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NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH
Probably, if tbe War had lasted lor 

lour more years the growth ol foolish 
legends for Immediate social con
somption would not decline in the 
least, nor the .baselessness of them 
be discovered by the people who pass 
them on in.whispers with a gloomy 
relish. In their eyes the use of 
judgment on the latest tale or the 
demand for evidence is quite an un 
social act. It spoils talk, prevents 
thrills, and'blots out treasured con
fidences. Ths confirmed sensation- 
monger hopes that every spicy bit of 
news is true because of its spiciness, 
and if it is not true does not wish 
to hear of the correction. In prac
tice he, or she, judges events great 
and small by the extent to which 
they furnish talk that has a trace of 
the dramatic in it, lrue or untrue. 
It must be worth our while in this 
time of upheaval, change, and threa
tened change, when, as never before, 
sober judgment is needed from every 
man and woman, to study the strange 
aberration by which large numbers 
of people subsist mentally—it mind 
can be attributed to them—on the 
most foolish gossip provided it is 
spiced with sensation.

In ordinary times invention, ex
aggeration, a sensational gloss, a 
tendency towards dramatic untruth 
are smiled at and allowed for. This 
extenuation may be defended on the 
ground that a reaching out towards 
sensationalism is often the beginning 
of the activity of imagination, to 
which mankind owes so much of its 
poetry and ideality. Sober fact some
times seems more than a little dull. 
Observe the clever child building up 
its impressions into a narrative, and 
see how hard it is to keep within the 
bounds of literal truth. Its story 
almost insensibly becomes a story in 
the double sense of that word ; and 
many a mother possessed by a 
formal morality which the child has 
not had time to understand is shocked 
to find her offspring adding the un
realities of fancy generously to the 
rather insipid routine of fact. It 
grieves her to think of her child as 
untruthful. She does not see that 
to discern the limits of truth is 
a task for a trained mind, whereas 
fanciful embellishment is both easy 
and enjoyable.

We need not go to childhood for 
examples. If two men of more than 
average truthfulness, but each with 
a sense of dramatic development, see 
some incident that brings out strong 
human feeling, and tell the story 
of it apart from each other for half 
a dozen years, and then come 
together and review their recollec
tions, the chances are that, by different 
angles of observation, appreciations 
of phases that impressed them, and 
a growth of varying descriptive 
touches, the two stories, though 
broadly corroborative of each other, 
will have elements of quite distinctive 
interest. Both will be substantially 
true yet different, like pictures of the 
same landscape by two artists, each 
using his own style of represents 
tion. Can we wonder, then, that 
variation in narration, with an ac
cumulation of interesting effects 
from separate minds working on the 
same materials, is viewed with leni
ency or even welcomed with admira
tion ? It would be a dull world if 
truth were not “ this to thee and 
that to me," as Tennyson has ex
pressed it. Even the most sober of 
facts often gain effect upon inert 
minds through a picturesque set
ting. ________________

DEGENERATE IMAGINATION
Sensationalism is degenerate im 

agination. It is imagination run 
mad under an impulse to produce 
startling effects at any cost. It may 
be seen perhaps in its crudest form 
in the nurse telling her little charges 
“ a horrible tale ” to make their 
flesh creep. We say " perhaps " be
cause one may doubt whether war- 
rumour gossip is not a successful 
competitor in crudeness and want of 
thought with the gruesome nurse 
with her “ Goblins ’ll get you if you 
don’t watch ont 1" Such slaves of 
sensation do not wish to think 
whether there is a shadow of truth 
in the rumours they help to circu
late. They know instinctively that

thinking would be fatal to their story.
What they want is something to talk 
about that will create excitement, 
some triumph of the improbable, and 
the nearer an approach is made to 
what is distasteful, or even disas
trous, the better is their momentary 
purpose served. Such appeals to 
apprehension and credulity are 
trivial and silly in ordinary times, 
the small change of empty-headed 
gossip, but in periods of crisis and 
war they may become a manifest 
disadvantage, unsettling the minds 
of the least stable members of the 
community and deserving stern 
repression.

All sensational talk that is designed 
to be exciting and ia spread without 
any regard for its relation to truth 
or falsehood must have an effect 
upon Imprestionable people who ac 
cept vague runqpur without any tests, 
and it must foster false views. Short 
of this distortion of opinion such 
influences will at least insinuate 
doubt into eome minds when doubt 
it not warranted, and so they cannot 
fail to be weakening. Nearly all 
gossip-born rumours are dishearten
ing in tone and lower public moral 
in some degree.

It is not that these people are cvn 
sciously unpatriotic. They are as 
deeply concerned in the welfare of 
their country, in proporlii n to their 
capacity for feeling, as the rest of 
its citizens, and it may be that very 
concern which determines the sub
jects of their sensational gossip. 
Their indiscretion is due in part to 
sheer want of power for distinguish 
ing between sober lact and dramatic 
invention ; but in a still larger degree 
it is due to habitual surrender to the 
love of making other people start, or 
at least become uneasy, and to the 
vanity of being " in the know." So 
much do they enjoy these experiences 
that they never pause to think of 
anv consequences beyond the present 
moment of conversational delight, 
when the retailing of what they have 
heard will, they hope, electrify their 
hearers.

ON GUARD
The relation between a depressing 

sensationalism and a high-hearted 
steady patriotism doos not occur to 
them.

We are well aware that there are 
strong safeguards against the nerv 
oub activity of the sensation loving 
pessimists. Though in the aggregate 
these people are many, their propor
tion of the citizens is but small, and 
the type is so well known that it is 
distinctively discounted. It is a 
case of the foolish influencing only 
the foolish, and never gathering any 
particular weight. What should be 
our personal duty towards sensa
tionalism whenever we may meet it ? 
We ought to give it no quarter—not 
even by being amused at it. Not 
only should we never repeat any 
rumour or social legend inimical to 
our country or its representative 
men, but we should boldly counter 
any invention that has been sent on 
its round by expressing our sense 
of its falsity and putting its retailers 
on the defensive. This is no time 
for malicious gossip, disintegrating 
personalities, sly innuendoes, or 
panicky scares. They should all be 
scotched promptly by watchful 
patriots. The dignity and moral 
staunchness of the nation depend 
upon honest thinking that pierces to 
the truth, and sensations invented 
only for a moment’s excitement are 
so far below the moral standard of a 
nation struggling for the world's 
freedom that an instinctive revul
sion should make them impossible. 
The trivial by-play of the gossip has 
no place in the life of a people in the 
testing-hour of their fate.

JUSTICE IN CHICAGO

which read : “Regret to inform you 
that Private Harris Carlton was setl 
ously wounded in action August 80."

At this message about hie brother 
the accused boy started to cry, and 
Judge Landis said : “There are exten
uating circumstances. I sentence you 
to six months with your mother at 
home."

From this case you learn that it is 
important to bave a good lawyer. If 
the average “big lawyer" would take 
61 cent caies, there would be more 
vacancies in the prison cells.

In Chicago a boy appears before 
Judge Landis accused of stealing 
sixty-four cents; the penalty, five 
years in the penitentiary.

He was hired to deliver special 
letters for the Government, failed to 
deliver eight, pocketing sixty-four 
cents in fees.

Luckily for him he had for attorney 
Levy Mayer, a full-grown lawyer who 
knows how.

First the lawyer showed that this 
boy, sixteen years old, had been kept 
working for the Government until 8 
o'clock in the morning of the day he 
pooketad the sixty-four cents. Then 
Levy Mayer handed to Wlllian Carlton 
—that was the boy's name—a tele
gram from the War Department

THE PREMIER OF 
QUEENSLAND

Mr. T. J. Ryan, the Labor Premier 
of the State of Queensland, is one of 
the central figures of the labor 
movement in Australia. Hie opposi
tion to conscription, the dispute with 
the Prime Minister which led to Mr. 
Hughes forcibly seizing Queensland 
Hansard, and the part played by him 
in connection with the labor confer
ence in Perth, from which sprang the 
labor ballot on the recruiting ques
tion, have brought Mr. Ryan promin
ently before the public.

In Queensland he is bitterly at
tacked, on the one side, on the 
ground that his government repre
sents an alliance of labor and Roman 
Catholicism ; on the other hand, hie 
undoubted ability, enterprise, and 
daring experiments in state socialism 
have increased his popularity in 
many quarters. His forthcoming 
visit to Britain will probably give 
him opportunities of studying im
perial questions.

The Advocate, (Victoria,) says :
“Personally, politically, and profes

sionally, the Queensland Premier is a 
man of whom Australia Catholics, 
and especially Irish Catholics, have 
reason to be proud. . . . When 
he goes to Britain shortlv he will be 
able to represent the views of 
Australian democracy to the workers 
there as they ought to be represented. 
His presence will serve as an anti
dote to the sham democracy of our 
peregrinating Prime Minister, who 
has so completely shed his labor 
principles and toured the country as 
the tame tiger of the Northcliffe 
yellow press."

The Most Rev. Patrick J. Clune, 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Perth, 
recently said of the Queensland Pre
mier : “His great gifts have attract
ed the admiration of unbiased ob
servers everywhere, and I under
stand there is a growing feeling in 
the ranks of democratic thought 
throughout the Australian Common
wealth that such courageous states 
manship, such a vigorous intellectual 
grasp, such rare gifts as he has dis 
played ought to have a wider sphere 
for their display and development in 
one or other of the houses of the 
Commonwealth Government. . . . 
In the political fold to which he be
longs these things count. For, to its 
credit be it said, the Labor Party has 
done much to banish sectarian in
fluence and religious prejudice from 
the arena of politics. It seems to 
give full and free play and a fair 
chance to talent, energy, and poli
tical honesty, to develop, forge 
ahead, and win recognition at the 
polls, irrespective of their religious 
or non-religious tinge,—and in our 
distinguished guest we have the happy 
result,—at once an inspiring model 
and an example to all our young 
men. . . . He is not only a great 
statesman and a great leader,—he is 
a stanch Catholic and a stanch Irish 
man as well."

1,021 NEW YORK PRIESTS 
PETITION WILSON

ASK THAT PRINCIPLES FORMULATED
BY THE PRESIDENT "BE APPLIED 

UNRESERVEDLY"

The movement on the part of 
Roman Catholic clergy in various 
parts of the country to petition Presi
dent Wilson that he stand at the 
Peace Conference for the principle of 
self-determination of nations as 
applied to Ireland has reached New 
York, and, as a result, 1,021 priests of 
this archdiocese have signed such a 
petition. Many such petitions are in 
circulation in various parts of the 
country, and it is understood that 
those which cannot be completed in 
time to be presented to the President 
before his departure will be for
warded to him before the sessions of 
the conference begin.

Mgr. Joseph F. Mooney is a mem
ber of the committee which circu 
lated the petition signed in this city. 
Others who signed a circular letter 
sent to all priests were the Right 
Rev. James F. Flood, the Right Rev. 
John P. Chid wick, the Very Rev. 
John J. Dunn, the Very Rev. Charles 
A. Cassidy, and Fathers John F. 
Keleher and John F. Brady. The 
petition, it is understood, will be 

presented to Mr. Wilson. It reads: 
To the President of the United 

States :
We, the undersigned priests of the 

Rome Catholic Archdiocese of New 
York, respectfully petition :

That the standards of justice for 
nations, which have been formulated 
by you, and which, appealing alike to 
friend and foe, have hastened to a 
successful conclusion this great War, 
be applied unreservedly to the prob
lems of the peace conference.

That, therefore, the great prin
ciples of “self-determination" bo 
made applicable to Ireland as well as 
to other small nations.

We urge that “ self-determination 
for Ireland," in accordance with your 
memorable enunciation of the Ameri 
can doctrine of government, have 
your generous support at the peace 
conference ; and we believe that the 
solution, through you, of the age long 
Irish trouble will add to the lustre of 
our country's greatness.

VALIANT WOMEN OF 
GALLANT FRANCE

At a French railroad station any 
day one sees weeping women ; but 
they do not weep until after the 
trains that carry their menfolk back 
to the trenches have gone. To this 
rule I have never seen an exception.

A soldier who has finished his 
leave — a permissionnaire, the 
French call him — comes to the eta 
tion to go back to his duties at the 
Front. It may be he is a staff officer, 
gorgeous in gold lace. It may be he 
is a recruit of this year’s class, with 
the down of adolescence still upon 
his cheeks, but with the grave assur
ance of a veteran in his gait.

Or it mav be that he is a grizzled 
oldster, bent forward by one of those 
enormous packs which his sort 
always tote about with them. And 
to me this last of the three always 
presents the most heart-moving spec
tacle of any.

Nearly always he looks so tired, 
and is so stained and so worn and so 
wrinkled 1 I mean to make no cheap 
gibe at the expense of a nation that 
has fine tooth corned her land for 
man power to stand the drain of four 
years of war when I say that, accord
ing to my observations, the territorial 
reserves of France in 1918 are a mil
lion middle-aged men whose feet 
hurt them.

Be he staff officer, though, or beard
less youth, or fifty-year old back line 
man, it is certain that hie womenfolk 
will accompany him to the station to 
tell him good by. He had his week 
at home. By to-night he will be back 
again at the Front, in the mud and 
the filth and the cold and the wet. 
By to-morrow he may be dead. But 
there is never a tear shed at parting. 
He kisces his wife or hie mother or 
his sister, or all of them ; he huge to 
his breast hie babies, if he has babies.

Then he climbs aboard the car, 
which already is crowded with others 
like him ; and as the train draws 
away the women run down the plat
form alongside it, smiling and blow
ing kisses at him, waving their hands 
and shouting farewells, and bidding 
him to do this or that or the other 
thing.

And then, when the train has disap
peared, they drop down where they 
are and cry their hearts out. I have 
witnessed this spectacle a thousand 
times. 1 am sure ; and always the 
sight of it renews my admiration for 
the women of what I veritably be
lieve to be the most patient and the 
most steadfast race of beings on the 
face of the earth.—Irvin S. Cobb in 
Saturday Evening post.

GENERAL CURRIE'S 
SPECIAL ORDER

JUSTICE, RIGHT AND DECENCY

BRING GLORIOUS RECORD UNSULLIED 
BACK TO CANADA 
By J. F. B. Liveaay

Special Correspondent of the Canadian Preen
With the Canadian Corps, Nov. 30. 

—Sir Arthur Currie has issued the 
following special order of the day to 
the Canadian troops forming part of 
the army of occupation :

“ Some of you have already com
menced, while others are about to 
march on the Rhine, liberating Bel
gium in your advance. In a few 
da^ s you will enter Germany and 
hold certain parts in order to secure 
the fulfilment of the terms of the 
armistice preliminary to the peace 
treaty. The rulers of Germany, hu
miliated and demoralized, have fled. 
That unscrupulous nation, who in 
1914 set at naught every treaty and 
violated every moral obligation, who 
have since perpetrated the most fer
ocious atrocities on land as well as 
on sea, is beaten, famished and at 
our mercy. Justice has come. Re
tribution commences. During four 
long years, conscious of the right
eousness of your cause, you have 
fought many battles and endured 
cruel hardships, and now your mighty 
efforts are rewarded. Your comrades 
are avenged.

UNFALTERING ENERGY

“ You have demonstrated on the 
battlefield your superior courage and 
unfaltering energy. By the will of 
God you have won, marching trium
phantly through Belgium. You will 
be received everywhere as liberators, 
but the kindness and generosity of 
the population must not cause any 
relaxation of your discipline or alert
ness. Your task is not yet completed 
and you must remain what you are— 
a closely knitted army in grim and 
deadly earnest. German agents scat
tered through the country must not 
be able to report to their masters 
any weakness or evidence of disinte
gration of your fighting power. It is

essential that on the march and at 
the halt discipline must be of the 
highest standard. Every possible 
protection should be taken at all 
times to guard against hostile acts 
by organized bodies and to lessen the 
possibility, always present, of isolat 
ed murders or desperate guerrila acts 
by factions.

PRESERVE DISCIPLINE
‘Tothe enemy above all it is of cap

ital importance to establish in Germ
any the sense of your overwhelming 
moral and physical standing so as to 
complete by the presence of your 
potential strength the victories you 
have won on tbe battlefield. All ex
ternal signs of discipline must be in
sisted upon, and the example in this, 
as in all else, must come from the 
leaders. Clothing and equipment 
must be, if possible, spotless, well 
kept and well put on. Badges and 
distinguishing marks must be com
plete, while the transport should be 
as clean as the circumstances will 
allow. In short, you must continue 
to be and appear to be that powerful 
sitting force which has won the fear 
and respect of your foes and the ad 
miration of the world. It is not 
necessary to say that the population 
and private property will be respect 
ed. Y'ou will always remember that 
you fought for justice, right and de 
cenoy, and that you cannot afford to 
fall short of these essentials, even in 
the country against which you have 
every right to feel bitter.

GERMANY PUNISHED

“ Rest assured that the crimes of 
Germany will receive adequate pun
ishment. Attempts will be made by 
insidious propaganda to undermine 
the source of your strength, but you 
tbe soldier citizens of the finest and 
most advanced democracy in the 
world, will treat such attempts with 
the contempt they deserve. Yon 
know that self-imposed, stern dis
cipline has made you the hardest, 
most successful and cleanest fighters 
of this war. Beginning by the im
mortal stand at the second battle of 
Ypres, you beflttingly closed by the 
capture of Mens your lighting records, 
in which every battle you fought is 
a resplendent page of glory. I trust 
you, and the memory of your dead 
comrades demands of you to bring 
back that glorious record pure and 
unsullied to Canada."

VATICAN QUESTION

POPE TO REQUEST ADJUSTMENT
OF HIS POSTION BY PEACE 

CONFERENCE
Rome, Nov. 29 (delayed).—The re

port that Pope Benedict will request 
the Peace Conference to take up the 
Roman question and effect a settle
ment between the Vatican and the 
Quirinal was confirmed today in high 
Vatican circles.

According to the same authority, 
the Pope already has personally pre
pared a plan by which he would have 
greater freedom of movement, while 
the establishment of a telegraph 
station in the Vatican would permit 
the latter to transmit its official com
munications to foreign Governments 
and papal nuncios without using the 
Italian telegraph lines.

Relative to the annuity of 3,000,000 
francs which the Government placed 
at the disposition of the Holy See in 
1870 but which the latter never ac
cepted and which has automatically 
reverted to the Government every 
six years, the Pope proposed that the 
Government shall pay this into a 
permanent endowment fund, from 
which the Vatican will accept the 
interest.

Baltimore, Nov. 30.—Cardinal Gib
bons emphatically denied today ru
mours that Pope Benedict contem
plated removal of the Holy See from the 
Vatican. Fear of the spread of Bolsh
evism was described in despatches as 
responsible for the Pope’s reported 
intention to leave Italy. The Card 
inal indicated that perfect goodwill 
and understanding exists between 
the Italian Government and the 
Holy See.

“ Reports,” he said, “ which have 
said that His Holiness will leave the 
Vatican are unwarranted and there
fore not worthy of consideration. 
As to the fear of Bolshevism and as to 
the reported requests of the Italian 
Government, it is deplorable that 
they should find credit even among 
the most credulous."

“ WHOLLY UNFOUNDED’

EVENING MAIL PAYS JUSTICE COHALAN 
$5,000 AND PUBLISHES AN APOLOGY

Suprume Court Justice Daniel F. 
Cohalan, New York, accepted $5,000 
yesterday from the Mail and Express 
Company to settle a suit for $600,000 
against the newspaper, and one for 
$250,00 against the Evening Mail and 
Richard Spillans for false statements 
made in the newspaper in the fall of 
1917 attacking Justice Cohalan’e pat
riotism because of his anti English 
views. Tbe settlement was made 
before Justice Newburger when the 
cases were called for trial. As part 
of the settlement the Evening Mail, 
throughSamuelUntermyer, as counsel 
agreed to publish an apology on its 
editorial page yesterday.

The apology, as published, says that 
the present ownership of the news 
paper has investigated the chargee 
and found them “wholly unfounded " 
and “considers it its duty, not only to 
the plaintiff but to the public, to 
make this unconditional apology to 
Justice Cohalan." The apology also 
said :

“We have understood from the out
set that Justice Cohalan brought 
these suits to vindicate his good name 
against the libels thus published and 
not for the purpose of securing money 
damages. The Mail is not in a very 
flourishing financial condition at the 
moment and the plainliff has accord
ingly consented to accept a judgment 
of $5,000 in the two actions."

POLES DENY POGROMS

ASSERT THAT THE STORIES OF 
JEWISH MASSACRES ARE 

MEANT TO HARM 
NATION

To establish the truth or falsity of 
stories concerning Jewish pogroms in 
Poland representatives of the Polish 
National Department and the Polish 
National Defence Committee met yes 
terday at the Hotel Gotham and 
united in drawing up a formal de
mand on the American and allied 
Goverments that they send at once to 
Poland a special commission to invee 
tigate conditions in that country and 
report the results of the investigation 
to the allied and American people. 
The document was signed by John F. 
Smniski, Chairman of the Polish Na 
tional Department, and Dr. K. Zar- 
aweki, Chairman of the Polish Na
tional Defence Committee.

The statement said the Poles in the 
United States had been viewing with 
alarm the news being sent to Ameri 
can newspapers from Amsterdam, 
Switzerland, and other centers 
concerning pogroms in Poland. The 
statement added that representatives 
of Jewish organizations in tbe United 
States had already petitioned the 
allied Government that Poland “ be 
virtually denied even a seat at the 
peace table or an opportunity to state 
its case before that August tribunal."

Poland it was said, was at war with 
Bolshevism and with the Ukrainians. 
' Unfortunately, perhaps, the Bol
shevist emissaries sent from Russia 
to Poland have in many cases been 
Jews' racially, though we appreciate 
that they have long ceased to observe 
the religions observances of faith," 
the statement continued. ‘ We may 
now solemnly declare that the dis
patches setting forth that massacres 
of the Jews are taking place in War
saw are false."

That stories of pogroms are of Ger
man origin intended to influence the 
Allies against the creation of a free 
Poland was the assertion yesterday 
of W. O. Goreki, director of the 
Polish Information Bureau, 83 West 
Forty-second Street.

TWENTY THOUSAND KNEEL AT 
THANKSGIVING SERVICE 

IN PARIS

Undoubtedly the most striking 
Thanksgiving celebration in Paris 
was that organized by the Knights of 
Columbus at the Church of the Made
leine in honor of victory.

Church dignitaries partaking in 
the festival included the Archbishop 
of Cambrai, the Bishops of Amiens, 
Beauvais, Chalons, and Soissons ; 
Colonel Workman, head of the Cath
olic mission to the Canadian forces ; 
Cardinal Amette, Archbishop of 
Paris ; Cardinal Lucon, Archbishop 
of Rheime, and Cardinal Bourne, 
Archbishop of Westminster. Knights 
of Columbus occupied the choir.

Cardinal Bourne expressed Great 
Britain's gratitude to the United 
States, saying :—

“ American intervention was 
wholly spiritual. It was nothing 
sordid. No appetite for conquest de
termined it. America has contrib
uted to save the world. Let us 
thank God for having chosen Amer
ica as the instrument of His divine 
power.”

Cardinal Amette added an expres
sion of France’s gratitude to the 
United States.

After the Te Deum the clergy pro
ceeded to the stone steps surround
ing the church, where Cardinal 
Amette blessed tbe crowds. It is 
estimated that 20,000 persons, kneel 
ing in the mud despite the rain and 
the cold received the blessing.

Admiral William S. Benson repre
sented the United States. Edward 
N. Hurley, chairman of the Ameri
can Shipping Board, also was pres
ent.

PRIEST WHO BRAVED HUNS

Abbe Deleare, cure of Ypres, has 
earned the gratitude of hundreds of 
Belgian children. After months of 
hardship in that shell-torn town, 
climbing repeatedly to the steeple of 
his church to extinguish fire brands, 
he gathered up more than one hun
dred little ones and took them to a 
chateau near Ypres. With the help 
of the American Red Cross he and 
several faithful sisters are caring for 
the children, many of whom were 
maimed by the Huns’ shells and 
bombs.

CATHOLIC NOTES

A few weeks ago an entire con
gregation of Russian Orthodox 
Greeks—in all 160 families—al 
Monongahela, Pa., came over to the 
Catholic Church under the lead of 
their pastor.

The number of Catholics amongst 
the allied nations, according to the 
Month, io roughly 128,000,000, against 
61,000,000 belonging to the Central 
Powers.

Announcement is made that Mr. 
Timothy Foley of St. Paul has made 
a munificent benefaction to the 
College of St. Thomas. This is a 
gift of $100,000 for the erection of a 
dormitory building at the college. 
The purpose of this building will be 
to take care of students who are 
preparing for the priesthood.

Additional land has been secured 
for tbe actual site of the American 
Foreign Mission Seminary at Mary- 
knoll. It adjoins and completes the 
former holdings, giving to the Semin
ary one of the finest outlooks over 
tbe Hudson River, which is in full 
view two miles distant and six 
hundred feet below. The property 
was bought at a reasonable cost as 
the Seminary was its logical pur
chaser.

A message from Cracow announced 
the formation of a Polish republic 
under the presidency of Deputy 
Daszynski. Poland is always Poland, 
the land of Catholic faith, of saints 
and of sacrifice. Its people are now 
rallying with big hearts around the 
Apostolic Visitor sent them by the 
Pope. With land horribly devastated 
by war, they are, despite their 
poverty and suffering, planning to 
establish a Catholic University al 
Warsaw, and have given for it a sum 
equal to $4,700,000.

The bells of St. Peter’s, the world’s 
Cathedral, says the Western Catho
lic, gave the first signal to the people 
of Rome that the armistice had been 
signed. The great chimes rang out 
“Gloria in Excelsis Deo et in terra 
pax hominibus.” How the bleeding 
heart of the Father of Christendom 
must have rejoiced. No man living 
—no power on earth—had done more 
to bring blessed peace to the nations.

Robert J. Collier, publisher of 
Collier's Weekly, died suddenly on 
Nov. 8, in hie New York home. He 
had just returned from France, 
where he had been engaged in 
Knights of Columbus welfare work 
among the soldiers. Mr. Collier was 
forty two years of age, and was the 
son of Peter Fenelon Collier, who, in 
the early ’70s, was a student at Mfc. 
St. Mary Seminary, Cincinnati, and 
who, after leaving the seminary 
established the publishing business, 
which he built up into a most exten
sive enterprise. The elder Collier 
died suddenly in 1909.

The will of Caleb D. Dorr, Minne
apolis pioneer and a non Catholic, 
who died November 2 at the age ol 
94 years, was filed for probate. The 
first bequest in the will to a charit
able institution is as follows: “To 
the Little Sisters of the Poor, a char
itable institution of Minneapolis 
which I have often helped a little, I 
give and bequeath my stock in the 
Zenith Telephone company of the 
par value of $10,000, to use in their 
charitable work, which I highly 
approve."

The Bishop of Dijon has lately 
given us more particulars about the 
translation of St. Remi s relics from 
the City of Rheime. When the civil 
authorities compelled the Cardinal 
to leave the city he took the precious 
relics to the priory of Binson, noted 
as the birthplace of Urban II., Pope 
of the Crusades. The military 
carried them to Champaubert and on 
to Romilly, all the while ignorant of 
what they were transporting. A 
priest, on July 11, equally ignorant 
of what he carried, took them finally 
to the Bishop of Dijon. There they 
now remain.

Bonfires were burning the night of 
November 3 on all hills throughout 
Italy, spreading far and wide the 
news of the occupation of Trieste. 
Church bells were ringing and guns 
were fired. All tbe windows in 
Rome were illuminated, regardless 
of the police orders concerning re
stricted lighting. By a strange coin
cidence the Italians entered Trieste 
on the feast day of San Juste, the 
patron saint of the redeemed city, 
which all the population, including 
the Jews, formerly celebrated under 
Austrian rule as a patriotic demon
stration of their Italian nationality.

The Czecho Slovak Republic has 
begun its existence and the Czechs 
and Slavs, now numbering about 
11,000,000 people, having thrown 
off the yoke of Austria Hungary, be
came free for tbe first time since 
1620. Thomas G. Masaryk, formerly 
professor of philosophy at the Uni
versity of Prague, and since 1915 
president of the Czecho-Slovak Na
tional Council, which was recognized 
by the United States and the Allies 
as a de facto Government, has been 
selected as the Republic’s first presi
dent. He is now in Washington and 
was notified of his selection by the 
Council, which urged him to proceed 
immediately to Prague to take up 
further formation ol the new Gov
ernment.
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CHAPTER IX
IN THE PATIO OF THE CARIDÀD

The village of Topia lies far and 
high in the Sierra, occupying a posi
tion bo impregnable and almout inac- 
ocaeible that it ia easy to believe the 
tradition that it was ouoe a strong
hold of robbers, before its mines were 
discovered and the present stern rule 
ot law and order began in Mexico. 
The cup shaped valley in which the 
town nestles is surrounded on three 
sides by immense, cliff-crested, al
most precipitous heights, which tower 
above and curve around it like the 
walla of a mighty amphitheatre. On 
the single side where these walls 
open, tbe mountain shelf drops sharp
ly and sheerly to the quebrada a 
thousand feet below, down which 
pours its tumultuous river, and up 
which in the season ot the rains 
come vast misses of clouds from the 
Pacific Ocean, a hundred miles away, 
that envelop Topia in their white 
folds, as they strike the sides of the 
great mountains which enclose it. 
A wilder spot, one with a note of 
more absolutely savage grandeur, 
does not exist on the face ot the 
globe. And yet it has a note of 
beau«y, too, which stirs the imagin 
ation and sinks into the heart with a 
charm so irresistible that he who 
has once felt the spell ot its majestic 
form*, and feasted his eyes on the 
aerial loveliness ot its tints, can 
never quite be satisfied in other and 
tamer scenes.

So Isabel Rivers was thinking, as 
she sat on a heap ot ore in the patio 
ot the Caridad mine and looked at 
the picture before her. It was a very 
comprehensive view which her posi 
tion gave ; for the Caridad mine lies 
in the heights which close the north
ern end of tbe valley. And as she 
sat in front of the rough arch of the 
horizontal tunnel which leads into 
the workings ot the mine, the whole 
valley was spread with panoramic 
distinctness at her feet, its stapend 
ous mountain wall sweeping around 
in splendid curve on each side. 
Passing over tbe town of single 
storied houses, where the graceful 
belfry of the church formed the only 
salient feature, her gaze dwelt on the 
one bit of distance in the scene—a 
vision of farther heights robed in 
azure, which were to be seen through 
the gateway where the encircling 
ramparts opened to form the walls ot 
the quebrada lying so dark and deep 
below. It was a glimpse of celestial 
softness and beauty, in striking con
trast to the stern grandeur of the 
tremendous cliffs, tbe mountains, 
rent and torn and standing as it were 
on end, which formed the immediate 
foreground of the picture. Almost 
unconsciously she murmured aloud 
some familiar lines:

The sounding cataract 
Haunted me like a passion ; the tall 

rock,
The mountain, and the deep and 

gloomy wood,
Their colors and their forms were 

then to me
An appetite, a feeling and a love 
Which had no need of a remoter 

charm.

Some one laughed, and she looked 
around quickly. The Mexicans at 
work in tne patio—men bringing out 
ore, boys seated in groups on the 
ground breaking’ and sorting it— 
were all before her, and it was cer
tain that none of them had laughed ; 
so, turning, she glanced upward. A 
steep patu came down the mountain 
above the tunnel, from some upper 
workings of the mine ; and along this 
a young man in dirt-stained clothes 
was descending rapidly. A finishing 
tun by the opening brought him to 
her side. Then he-laughed again. 
It was Thornton.

“I heard you spouting Wordsworth,” 
he said, “ and 1 couldn't but laugh to 
think how much one stands in need 
of a remoter charm—in Topia.”

“ Speak for yourself," she returned,
“ I don’t think Topia stance the least 
in need of a remoter charm. And 1 
wam’tt ‘spout.ng ;’ I was simply think
ing aloud, not knowing of any irrev- 
verent listener nearby."

“ I’m not irreverent," he protested.
“ My attitude toward both youreelf 
and Wordsworth is reverence itself. 
But, honestly now, you must admit 
that, however picturesque it may be, 
there are a few things lacking here, 
even though we do sit
—on the hills, like gods together, 
Careless ot mankind."

“ It seems that spouting Tenny 
son is allowable, though spouting 
Wordsworth is not," she said, with 
gentle sarcasm. 1 And it certainly 
isn’t at all true to say that you are 
‘careless of mankind.’ I never saw 
any one more visibly pining for an at 
mosphere of 5 o’clock teas and golf and 
theatres, and and all such things.”

He threw up his hands and eyes 
together. k

*' l call the gods—not ourselves, 
but the real gods—to witness that 1 
am incapable of pining fora 6 o’clock 
tea, although 1 say nothing about 

golf and theatres, 1 frankly confess 
that 1 have a social as well as an 
artistic side to ray character ; where 
ns you—’’

“ Well ?”—as he paused. “ Is it 
the social or the artistic side that 
my character lacks ?"

" Your character lacks nothing, 
absolutely nothing, which goes to 
make perfection. I was only about 
to remark that your social side is at

present in abeyance, while you are 
all alive on your artistic side—fascin
ated by the novelty of the scenes and 
life around you.’’|

“What would I be made of If 1 
were not fascinated by such scenes ?
1 don’t envy the person who could 
look unmoved on that "—she indi
cated the wide and wonderful picture 
before them,—“ or who would nqji be 
interested in the people living under 
those roofs down there.”

He looked doubtful.
“ I grant that one might search 

the world .around and find nothing 
grander in the way of scenery, it 
grandeur consists in precipitousness," 
he said. “ But for the people—don’t 
you think that human nature is 
pretty much the same under what
ever roofs it exists ?”

Oh, human nature !" she an
swered impatiently. “ Of course that 
is the same : in other words, these 
people love and hate and hope and 
fear and suffer just as we do. Those 
things are elemental. But what 
differentiates human nature are 
customs, manners, habits, and the 
mode of expressing elemental feel
ing. That is what I find interesting 
under those roofs."

It's evident that you muet find 
something, else you could’t give so 
many bouts ns you do to these Mexi
can women, who are to me most un
interesting."

That is probably because you 
don’t know enough Spanish to talk 
to them."

The trouble in our conversations 
is not want of language, but want ot 
topics. We have, as sentimental 
people say, ‘nothing in common.’ In 
self defense most men under such 
circumstances are driven to making 
love, but that I never do."

“ Never ?"
“ If you are trying to entrap me 

into a stale quotation, I decline to be 
entrapped. If you mean to cast 
doubt on my assertion — why, by 
Jove 1—Lloyd l”

Tbe tall, sunburnt man who had 
entered the patio with the careless 
air of one who finds himself in a spot 
with which he is thoroughly familiar 
looked quickly around at sound of 
his name.

“ Ah, Thornton !" he said, putting 
out his hand. And then, uncover- 
iog at the sight of the figure rising 
from the ore heap : “ Miss Rivers ! 
this is an unexpected pleasure."

“ Not an unexpected pleasure to 
find me in Topia, I hope," she said, 
smiling ; “ else you must have for
gotten our journey up the que
brada.’’

“ In Topia, not at all," he replied ;
*' bub in the patio of the Caridad."

“ Oh, Misa Rivers is immensely 
interested in mining l” Thornton 
informed him. “ If she continues on 
the course she has i-et out upon, she 
will soon be qualified to take charge 
ot the Caridad."

Which simply means,” explained 
the young lady, “ that I walk up to 
the mine every afternoon tor the 
sunset, that I have once or twice 
been taken into the tnnnel, luxuri 
ously seated in an ore car, and that I 
have been trying to learn to distin
guish the different grades of ore."

It’s perfectly wonderful how 
much she has learned about ores," 
Thornton remarked.

“ 1 should be very much ashamed," 
said Miss Rivers, “ it 1 had not brains 
enough to acquire the rudiments of 
a knowledge which these "—she 
waved her hand toward the group of 
boys engaged with rapid dexterity in 
breaking and sorting the ores—“ have 
thoroughly mastered."

“ It isn’t %o much a question of 
brains as of training," said Lloyd.
“ But I see that I must congratulate 
the staff ot the Car. dad on at least 
one important accession since I 
left it."

“ Yes, Miss Rivers is most import- 
ant,’1 Thornton declared. “ She is 
the element ot civilization. We don't 
know now how we ever existed with
out her."

“ Very easily and very agreeably 
also, if I may judge by the stories 
told ot the era before my reign,” 
said Isabel. “ You are all like cer 
tain savage tribes ot which one has 
heard—you submit and profess to 
appreciate the rule of law and order, 
but in your hearts you remember 
and regret the days of freedom, law
lessness and disorder."

“The Gerente must answer for 
himself," Thornton said. “ it's pos 
stble that he may be pining for t 
xeturn of the arbitrary rule ot 'Dona 
Guadalupe,’ as the mozos with bated 
breath caJed the cook ; but for the 
rest ot us, I don’t think we are uu 
grateful for the blessings ot Provid 
euce. What those blessings are, 
Llojd, you can’d figure to yourself 
till you enter the Company house," 

“ 1 can figure a little," said Llojd. 
“ I observed clean windows and lace 
curtain* as I walked up the road 
a few minutes ago.”

“ Clean windows 1” said Mies 
Rivers. “ You mean that you ob 
served, with astonishment, windows 
at all. There were not any when I 
came, only groat doors, which ot 
course, if ono wanted any light, had 
to be open in all weather.”

“ I’m sure you remember how we 
used to enjoy dining in overcoats 
buttoned np to our chins, with a tog 
as thick as Dona Guadalupe s soup 
pouring in through the open doors." 
I'hornton reminded him. “ We have 
changed all that. Dinner has be
come a social function, with flowers, 
evening clothes —”

‘ Don’t believe such nonsense, Mr. 
Lloyd," said Isabel. “ I hope you 
will come and see for yourself just 
how civilized we are. And mean 
while here is papa at last.”

Mr. Rivers emerged as she spoke 
from the tunnel, accompanied by a 
young Mexican who was foreman of 
the mine. The Gerente at once ob

served his former subordinate.
“ Hello, Lloyd 1” he exclaimed, 

with the extremely tempered cordial
ity of the Anglo Saxon. V Where do 
you come from ?"

“ From the Sierra,” Lloyd answered 
comprehensively, as they ebook 
hands.

“ From the Sierra, eh ? And what 
have you done with Armietead ?” /

" He is at the meson in Topia.
We reached there an hour or two 
ago ; and I left him endeavoring to 
repair the ravages of several days’ 
hard riding and forest camping, while 
'a spirit in my feet’ led me up the 
old path to the Caridad."

“ Well, you’ll find the mine in 
pretty good shape. In the San Juan 
shaft—you remembr it ? — we've 
struck splendid ore. You must go in 
and look at the vein to-morrow. 
Meanwhile we are just going home. 

You'd better come with us.”
Lloyd being of the same opinion, 

the group left tbe patio and strolled 
over a road which ran along the side 
ot the mountain, with two or three 
hundred feet of steep descent below 
it and at least a thousand feet of 
sheer ascent above, until it turned 
and took its bowlder strewn 
way down into the village. The 
shadow of the western hills had 
fallen over tbe valley, but sunlight 
still touched with gold the great 
cliffs cresting the eastern heights. 
The exquisite freshness which al
ways comes with the close of the 
day in Mexico, and especially so in 
these wonderful Alpine regions, 
filled the air : forest fragrances were 
borne from the deep defiles of the 
hills ; and all over the high, moun
tain girt valley a charm of remote 
ness and repose seemed breathed 
like a spell.

“ And so you are just from the 
Sierra !" Miss Rivers said presently 
to Lloyd, when her father and Thorn
ton paused to speak to some miners 
belonging to the night shift whom 
they met going up to the mine. ‘ I 
am disposed to envy you. I have 
such a longing to climb that moun
tain wall”- she looked up at the 
great, sunshine touched escarpments 
—“and see the wonders that lie be
yond !”

“ They are really wonders of 
beauty and grandeur,” he assured 
her ; ‘‘but the country is so wild 
and untrodden that only a genuine 
lover of Nature should venture into 
it. Any superficial enthusiasm would 
soon wear off under tbe discomforts 
and perils which abound.”

“1 hope I am a genuine lover of 
Nature. I have never found my en
thusiasm wear off under discomforts 
and perils. On the contrary, the 
farther I have gone into any wilder
ness the happier I have been. , I 
dun's think 1 should prove unworthy 
of the sierra.”

Then climb the mountain wall ; 
the Sierra will welcome you. It will 
give you glades to sleep in that you 
will feel it a sacrilege to enter ; and, 
having entered, a hard necessity to 
leave. It will shade your way with 
the noblest forests you have ever 
seen : it will lead you through can 
none where no ray ot sunlight has 
ever pierced ; it will show you views 
so wide that you will wish for 
the wings of a dove to fly out over 
them ; and it will give you picture* 
to carry away do beautiful that you 
can never forget them ; and, think
ing of them, your heart will burn 
with longing to return to the wild, 
green solitudes, so high, so remote, 
so free from the presence of man."

Sue looked at him, her eyes shin
ing with a light which had not been 
in chem before.

“1 knew you could talk ot the 
Sierra if you would,” she said. “How 
you love it 1”

“And so I believe would you 
Therefore I bid you come.”

"1 will. I am now more than ever 
determined to do bo. Have I told 
you, by the by, that Dona Victoria, 
before we parted, asked me to visit 
her ? ’

“I congratulate you on a triumph,
I am sure that you are the first grin 
ga whom Dona Victoria has ever 
asked to cross her threshold. And 
it is a threshold worth crossing. 
She has built herself a veritable 
castle—for the Sierra.”

“You have seen it ?”
“I was there a few week* ago."
“How interesting ! Why did you 

go ? But perhaps 1 should not ask.'
‘ There is no reason why 1 should 

not tell you that I went witn Mr, 
Armistead on business." He hesi 
tated a moment, than added : l'lt 
was not a business of which 1 
approve, and therefore my part in 
it was simply that of an interpreter.’

Miss Rivers was silent for a mom 
ent. and glanced over her shoulder 
to see how far the others were be
hind, before she said :

You can’t imagine how surprised 
I was when papa told me, after we 
reached home, who Don t Victoria 
is—the dauguter of Mr. Trafford of 
dan Francisco.”

“It must have surprised you.” 
“Itdidmoretbansurprite, itaboeked 

me deeply. Of course, having been 
brought uç in Galiforna, 1 have 
grown accustomed to meeting 
divorced people, and to seeing all 
the dreadful consequences of divorça 
—broken families, new households, 
children whose parents have each 
made other ‘marriages.’ Oh, it is 
horrible 1 And, quite apart from 
any question of religious morality, 
everyone ot tbe least refinement of 
feeling must shrink from it 
with disgust. But what I was about 
t.o say is that, accustomed as I am 
to divorces, they have always been 
between people who were both anxi 
ous to have the tie broken ; but papa 
says that he has heard that this poor 
woman—what is her name ?”

“Dona Beatriz Calderon.”
“Pretty, isn’t it ? Well, that she

was sent away to these remote 
mountains because—poor soul !—she 
was homesick, and in her absence 
divorced without her knowledge.”

“It is perfectly true.”
“And the man who did this thing 

has not only built his fortune on her 
property but continues to hold it."

“Again perfectly true. And not 
content with what he already holds, 
he is trying to obtain more. It is 
now, or soon will be, a matter of pub 
lie knowledge that he is claiming the 
Santa Cruz Mine.”

» “ The Santa Cruz 1 O Mr. Lloyd ! 
Why, I hâve heard papa say that it 
is the richest mine in the Sierra.”

“ If you know Mr. Trafford, it is 
hardly necessary for me to point out 
that that (a reason enough for his 
claiming it.”

“ But he is so wealthy—millions 
upon millions, people say that he 
has !”

“ The appetite for millions grow 
with tbeir possesion, you know. 
Probably Trafford's wealth is exag
gerated. Certainly he has use for it 
all ; and he sees no reason why the 
woman whom he has thrown out of 
hie life should be enjoying the reve 
nues from even one ot her father's 
mines.”

“Ohl” Language was inadrquate 
to express Miss Rivers’ sentiments. 
She clènched her bands inio two 
small white fists. “ When I think 
that I have been in that man’s house, 
that I have walked over bis carpets 
and sat on his chairs and accepted 
his hospitality, 1 hate myself,” she 
declared presently,—“ or at least I 
feel as if I stood in need ot some 
kind of purification. And will he 
succeed ?—will be get the mine ?"

Not if Dona Victoria can bold it, 
you may be sure.”

Ah, Dona Victoria 1 Yes, I am 
sure she will tight for her own and 
her mother's rights. What is she 
going to do ?"

Sit tight, as our British friends 
would say, on the Santa Cruz, I 
think. There’s nothing else for her 
to do."

And what is he going to do—Mr. 
Trafford, I mean ?”

I must refer you to Mr. Armistead 
for that information. I told him 
when we left the Calderon hacienda 
that I would help him no further, 
either directly or indirectly, in the 
matter ; and so I am not in his con
fidence.”

You are still with him ?”
In other business. We are tak

ing hold of some mines together.”
Miss Rivers walked on meditative

ly for a moment. Then she said :
“ I must know what he is going to 

do. I want to put Dona Victoria on 
her guard.”

It is very good of you," said 
Lloyd with a smile ; “ but I don’t 
really think that Dona Victoria needs 
to be put on her guard. She is a 
wide awake young woman.”

“ But they say in California that 
no man—no trained b usinées man— 
is wide enough awake to be able to 
get ahead of Trafford.’ I've heard 
that over and over again. How, 
then, can a Mexican girl hope to do 
so ? No. We roust find out what 
he is going to do and let her know.”

“ It wouldn't be a bad idea certa n 
ly. But I don’t clearly see bow we 
are going to find out without asking 
Armistead ; and of course in that 

couldn't violate confidcase one 
ence."

“ You are a man, Mr. Lloyd,” said 
Miss Rivers, pityingly ; 1 and I eup- 
pose it is only natural that a man 
should not know how to make 
another man talk without direc.ly 
asking anything, or being bouad to 
consider anything confidential. I 
will find out from M-. Armistead 
what he bas been ordered to do ; and 
I only want to know if l can depend 
on you to help me, if I need your 
help. I may not need it at all, but 
if 1 do—may I call on you ?”

“ I am at your command absolutely 
for any service you may require, 
Lloyd replied with unhesita ing 
promptness ; although he could not 
but smile to think ho w he had already 
pledged his service to Victoria in 
almost the same words.

TO BE CONTINUED

A CHILLY INTERVAL 
AT THE CORNERS
Helen Moriarity in Rosary Magazine

There was a k nook at the side 
door. Jennie, who had been dozing 
over her carpet rags, jumped up with 
pleased alacrity and hurried out, 
leaving Mis? Hester calmly sorting 
gay-oolored stripe® of the same o dor.

“Oh, Miss Butler,” said little Mar
garet Lynch sbyly, as Jennie opened 
the door, “ tbe man at the post office 
gave us this letter for your sister, 
He said is would be so late when the 
carrier got around in the morning 
and he tnc^ught she was anxious to 
get it.”

“And so you brought it,” said 
Jennie, bec^ning at tue two pretty 
children. ‘*Wbat little dears you 
are 1 Come right in—i think maybe 
1 have some cookies here that will 
taste good afeer such a long walk.”

“ No, thank you,” from the little 
girl with bashful primness, “ mother 
will be looking tor us.” The boy 
looked disappointed. The cookies 
appealed to him.

“ Mother knew we wete coming,” 
he announced with nine year-old 
directness. “ We had to go home to 
ask her it we could come.”

“Ot course,” said Jennie, “like 
the good children that you are. And 
I'm sure she wont mind if I give you 
some cookies to eat on the way 
home. Little hoys should always be 
hungry,” she added diplomatically 
'and littie girls, too,’ smiling into 
the flower-like face ot small Mar 
garet, who smiled back with a cer

tain restraint. Accepting anything 
like payment for an errand was en 
tlrely contrary to the ethics ot her 
training. But no such qualms trou- 
bled John who accepted the package 
with interested alacrity and the im
portant statement : “ Cookies are 
my favorite food.”

“Taey are mine, too," smiled 
Jennie as she started to accompany 
the children to the gate. “ And what 
else do you like, John?”

“Oh, bread and butter — aud 
candy." There was no telling what 
this very agreeable woman might 
have in the capacious pocket ot her 
comfortable looking apron.

“John 1 " exclaimed Margaret, 
abashed.

“John’s all right," said Jennie 
laughing. “ And how are father and 
mother ? ’ she asked.

“ Father's sick," answered tbe boy 
quickly,' “and mother's lonesome; 
she cried last night.”

“ Sick 1 Lonetome t " exclaimed 
Jannie; and 'Margaret hastened to 
explain: “ Father's not really sick; 
he's not very well and that’s why we 
came to the countrv—the fresh air, 
you know," she added wisely. “And, 
of course, mother misses her friends.”

“ Of course,” assented Jennie, with 
a remorseful twinge. “ l must go 
end sec her.”

Margaret’s eyes shone. “ Please do 
Miss Butler," she said eagerly. “ I 
miss my friends, too,” she went on 
with a grown-up air, adding quickly:
“ But I like the children here ever so 
much.”

“ I don't miss mine,” remarked 
John coolly.

“ Don’t you, now ?” laughed Jennie.
“ I wonder why ?”

“ I didn't have any," was the la
conic reply.

“ Why, John 1” said his sister, 
'how can you say that? Don’t you 
remember the Martin boys—"

Huh 1” from John, “ Lonnie Mar
tin wasn’t no friend of mine—he fcjok 
my pigeons away from me and blood
ied my nose all up.”

But you were always playing 
with some one,” protested Margaret.

“ Oh, some of the kids were nice,” 
patronizingly. “ But the kids here ! 
Gee 1 Don't they know how to play 
the great games though l I tell 
father all about them and sometimes 
he plays with me. Father — he’s 
most as good as a boy to play with.”

He’s a pretty nice father, I ex
pect," said .Jennie smiling.

Yea, I like him," was the unex 
pected response, whereat Jennie felt 
compelled to give him a squeeze 

“ John, you and I are going to be 
great friends,” she said. 1 Why don’t 
you ooen your cookies. You have to 
eat them right away," she adinon 
ished, "or they’ll ►poil.”

Oh, no, cookies don't spoil,” 
laughed the boy, thoroughly at home 
with this grown up who could joke 
just like mother. In the meantime 
Jennie had a sudden inspiration 

“ How would you both like to come 
over tomorrow and help me make 
apple butter ?" she asked. Maybe 
the children were lonely too, she 
thought.

‘Oh, goodie 1 Oh, goodie!’ John 
executed a delighted dance, and M tr 
garat flashed an eager, “Oh may we?" 
which touched Jennie's kind hearts 
more than the boy’s demonstrative 
joy.

Come early," she advised, “about 
eight o’clock ; and you can help me 
puel the apples,—and help me build 
the fire out in the back yard,—and 
then, if you’re real good, you can 
help me stir!”

Words failed the children in the 
face of this impending delight. Fre 
quently since coming to the country 
they had heard of this mysterious 
process of making apple butter over 
an open air fire, but never in their 
wildest dreams had they beheld them 
selves taking pait in the wonderful 
undertaking.

“It you want me to, I can come 
earlier,” said the boy, eagerly. “ I 
get up early every day," importantly.

“ No, eight o’clock will do," with a 
smile and a knowing look at Mar
garet, who crinkled her eyes under- 
standingly. Her twelvey ears prompt
ed tbe question : “ You’re sure we
won't be in the way?"

“Not a bit ot it!" heartily. 
“ You’re going to huip a whole lot I" 
And she waved her hand to the two 
gleeful children who went running 
down the road through the soft Sep 
tember heze.

Jannie found herself entertaining 
a few qualms as she went back to tbe 
bouse. Her sister, Miss Hester, was 
no- fond of cbi'dren, and would prob 
abiv resent the fact that Jennie b»d 
invited these children particularly 
foe tllsir parents, newcomers, and 
from tbe city, had not received a very 
cordial welcome when they moved 
there. And all for the very illogical 
reason that the former occupant ot 
the pince they rented had been an 
object of universal detestation. Mrs. 
Blunt bad been a gossip, and the 
children had rendered them^elvc-s 
obnoxious to the neighbors by tbe 
facility with which they picked up 
stray items of news to carry home 
for their mother to epreid in ail 
directions. “ Blunt noses 1" became 
an axiomatic warning in the neigh 
borhood, a conservative farming com
munity settled around the post-office, 
which had come to bo known as "The 
Corners." There was great rejoic 
ing when tbe Blunts finally moved 
away; and with neighborly freedom 
one and another had approached 
“Lafe” Gordon, the owner of the 
house, with sundry rather open hints 
to be more careful next time in tbe 
choice of a tenant. After a half 
dozen such visits Mr. Gordon became 
considerably rasped in temper, and 
the last adviser was sharply informed 
that he thought he was perfectly able 
to manage his own affaire; and he

wae not without hinting that he con
sidered the neighbors might be better 
employed in looking after their own. 
Deeply offended, the insulted indi
vidual carried the account of the 
affront to the other neighbors, who 
unanimously decided that they would 
indeed mind their own affaire, and 
likewise leave him and his new 
tenant, when he got one, severely 
alone.

Thus the Lynch's coming from the 
city for their first experience of 
country life, and pleasantly antioipa- 
tive of the open friendliness they 
were to find there, were unexpected 
ly thrown back upon themselves by 
the stolid, not to say chilly, demean
or of the people. That they had 
known the Blunts was set down in 
their disfavor. Mr. Lynch, the most 
kindly and genial of men, found his 
neighbors strangely unresponsive to 
his advances ; and gentle little Mrs. 
Lynch, rather lonely in her new en
vironment, waited in vain for the 
friendly visits which she had heard 
were a feature of rural life. The 
children alone encountered no diffi
culties, the younger element at The 
Corners being happily unconscious 
of, or indifferent to, the quiet but 
none the lees determined boycott of 
the new neighbors. Plain, content
ed. qood living, agreeable and gener
ous in the main, the people never 
stopped to think how unjust they 
were in visiting Mrs( Blunt’s short
comings and Mr. Gordon’s curious 
infirmity of temper on the perfectly 
innocent Lynchs. But with the per 
tinacity ot a somewhat empiric com
munity when it gets an idea into its 
head, they went calmly on ignoring 
the new family, who found the sur 
roundings rather bleak and depres
sing.

“I've always heard that no one 
can be as unfriendly as country 
people, when they* are unfriendly," 
said Mrs. Lynch one day, in discus
sing the unaccountable attitude of 
the people ; “ but I never expected to 
encounter such aprououncedexarople 
ot it myself." smiling somewhat rue
fully.

“ Perhaps its just their way, and 
they don't mean to be unfriendly, 
answered her husband.

“ Well, anyway," rejoined Mrs. 
Lynch cheerfully, “the change is 
helping you and that's the main 
thing. 1 can put up with worse 
things than chilly neighbors just to 
see you get etroug again. And the 
children certainly do enjoy it. Just 
look how chubby John is getting !"

“ You re a leal pearl, Margaret," 
her husband responded tenderly.
“ You have tbe happy faculty ot mak 
ing the best of everything. If these 
people can resist you very long, they 
are hopeless," he added laughing.

When the children came running 
joyously in on their return from 
butler’s, both together tried to in 
form their mother of the great de
light in store for the next day.

“ Helping to make apple-butter 1 
Oh, how fine that will be ! And how 
kind of ’Miss Butler to atk you! 1 
only wish J could go along, too,” with 
a rather wistful smile.

“Oh, mother, do come!” said Mar 
garet eagerly. “ I know Mies Butler 
would be glad ! She said she was 
coming to see you—and she’s awfully 
nice. She likes John ; she laughed 
at everything he said. And she 
kissed me, and said £ was a little 
dear—and, oh, she’s lovely !” wound 
up Margaret, somewhat incoherently 
but with much conviction.

“Oh, yes, mother, do come !” begged 
John. “ You can peel apples. 1 
don't believe,” thoughtfully, “ that I 
could peel ’em fast enough.”

His mother laughed. “ I see you 
have a job for me. Well, I’ll think 
about it. If 1 thought Miss Butler 
really wouldn’t mind—" Regarding 
the children with a maternal but dis 
oriminatiog eye, she ruminated 
“Of course you are darlings, and she 
couldn’t help but think so. Maybe,’ 
hopefully, “ I can win %them, too ;" 
with the sad reflection tllat she, who 
had in the city such a close and de 
voted circle of friends should now 
have to resort to artifice however 
innocent, to win any sort of friend 
liness from these strange undemon 
etrative pimple. “ But it’s for Jack’s 
sake,” she defended herself. “And 
we have to live here for a time. It 
is curious how they act. There may 
be some reason—yet what could 
there he? I bolieva 1 11 go with the 
children in the morning just as an 
experiment. If I'm snub Ted and 
emt horns,’—and she laug led aloud, 
“it won’t be aay worse than being 
left entirely alone 1”

There was a gentle bustle of ex 
oitement in the But'er bo.uo in the 
morning. Kit Ann Frizell, Jennie’s 
maid of all work, had bjen peeling 
apples since the early breeltfust, 
while Mies Hester had delicately 
washed up the breakfast dishes, 
enveloped in a large apron and con 
eiderable gloom. For Jennie’s auti- 
cioations had been realized, a d 
Mies H< sfcer had been decidedly “put 
out” when told about Jennie s pios 
peotive assistants. “You know how 
I hate children cluttering up the 
place !” she had said crossly. “And 
those Lynch youngsters at that ! I 
can’t see why you asked them 1 Pok
ing their noses into everything like 
the B unte 1”

“Ihey’re not the least bit I ke the 
Blunts,” Jennie hastened to assure 
her. “They’re the sweetest children ! 
So polite and well behaved—”

‘ Yes ! Yes ! I've heard all that 
before 1” sourly. “All your gesso 
are swans ! But I give you fair warn- 
irg that I won't be bothered with 
them, and if they get in the way I 
shall send them packing !”

Jennie said nothing, but smiled 
inwardly, picturing Hester's slow 
capital ation to the ch arms of the 
two children, for though encased in
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• chilly exterior, .Jennie knew her 
sister's heart to be as warm as htr 
own. The elder sister had been, as 
old Squire Dunune put it, “born dig
nified," but Jennie, he said, was just 
“comfortable like." So it was always 
“Miss Hester" and “Jennie" to the 
people at The Corners, among whom 
the sisters were still known as the 
“Butler girls," though both had long 
eince lett girlhood behind.

Jennie’s consternation may be 
imagined when eight o’clock saw the 
two children arriving, and not 
alone 1

“This is my mother, Miss Butler," 
said Margaret, in her pretty old- 
fashioned way ; and Mrs. Lynch has
tened to supplement the introduction 
by saying brightly : “I could not 
resist coining along, Miss Butler, 
and 1 hope you won't mind. 1 
thought 1 might be ot some use ; and 
I’m like the children. 1 have never 
seen apple-butter made." She smiled 
engagingly at Jennie, whose domin
ant thought was, “What on earth will 
Hester tnmk of this ?” the while she 
shook hands cordially with Mrs. 
Lynch and bade her welcome.

“Indeed, I'm glad to see you," she 
said with extra heartiness. ‘ 1 have 
been making friends with your chil
dren—they are lovely," relieving 
Margaret of her hat and smoothing 
John’s fair hair. He manifested a 
desire to begin operations imme
diately.

“Have you started yet?" he asked 
eagerly. “I brought mother along to 
peel in my place." The laugh over 

' this set them all at ease.
“You must come in and meet my 

sister," said Jennie, leading the way 
into the sitting room with inward 
apprehension. Miss Hester was seat
ed at the window, hi r favorite work- 
box in her lap. Jennie's flustered 
presentation of Mrs. Lynch and the 
children she acknowledged with 
stately aud frigid politeness, 
and returned to her work with 
a most forbidding cast ot count
enance. “tihe even asked the mother 
too, and wouldn’t tell me!" She 
thought angrily. And to Mrs. Lynch's 
timid remark about the beauty of the 
day she vouchsafed no answer what
ever.

Poor Mrs. Lynch felt strangely re
buffed. Never in all her heretofore 
sheltered life had she encountered 
actual discourtesy or been made to 
feel unwelcome. It was a new-.pud 
bitter exoenrnoe. Most heartily she 
wished herself out ot the house and 
at home. Bitterly she told herself 
that she deserved the reception she 
got from the older sister for coming 
to a strange house uninvited. “ But 
I won't tell Jack," she thought, while 
an unbidden quiver crossed her hpe.

Jennie, who had been as much hurt 
by the rebuff as Mrs. Lynch, had 
tried to ignore it by keeping up a 
lively chatter in a laudable attempt 
to puc her guest more at ease.

“ Now, Mrs. Lynch, " she said, gay- 
ly, “ you just come with me. We'll 
begin toe apples, and I’ll give the 
little ones somthing to do outside. "

She was anxious to minimize her 
-sister's lack of cordiality, for well she 
knew that Miss Hester herself would 
ehortly be seized with remorse and 
would ba eager to make up to Mrs. 
Lyncb for the indignity.

“Come, Margaret," said Mrs. Lynch 
seeing that she would have to make 
the best of the situation, “ you must 
see that John doesn’t get into any 
mischief."

“ I've started the fire, Jennie," now 
announced Kit Ann, coming in with
* big panful ot apples all pealed and 
cut. “ Hadn't I better go out and tell 
the children not to play too near 
it ?”

“ Oh, I'll go myself," was Jennie's 
zeply. “ I want to tell them whçre 
to find me some eggs. I knbw chil
dren love to hunt eggs." to Mrs. 
Lynch, who bad looked anxious at 
the mention of the fire. “ I’ll see 
that they don’t get burned," she 
promised, smiling.

John wee poking the Are with an 
investigating stick. “I ts a smoky 
old fire," he said to Jennie ; “but 
every once in a while it sticks its 
tongue out at me. Oh-h h ! look 
there !" with an excited jump.

“Yes, 1 see," smiling at the child
ish conceit ; “ but the smoke will all 
be gone after a bit, when you and 
Margaret come back after gathering 
me a — whole — lot — of — eggs !" 
Whoops of joy greeted the egg plan, 
and the phildren were off on the 
wings of the wind toward the lure ot 
the big bam.

Jennie then turned her attention to 
the fire. As she stooped over to pile 
more dry wood on it, a stray gust ot 
wind blew her apron toward the 
«mouldering blaze just as a long 
tongue of flame shot out. Blinded 
tor a moment by the smoke, Jennie 
did not notice that her apron had 
caught fire, and almost in a second 
her clothes were aflame. With hor
rible, gasping shrieks she rushed to
ward the house. Mrs. Lynch, who 
had sprung for the door at the first 
shriek, a dreadful terror at her heart, 
at sight of the flame-enveloped figure 
flew to the rescue. Snatching up a 
large rug from the porch, she soon 
had the terrified, struggling creature 
wrapped in it, and in an incredibly 
short space ot time the flames were 
quenched. Paralized with fear, the 
horror-stricken Miss Hester bad wit
nessed the whole scene, unable even 
to stir, while Kit Ann s piercing cries 
for help had brought the children, 
pale and frightened, from the birn, 
to be despatched immediately for the 
doctor. In the meantime Mrs. Lynch 
helped Kit Ann carry Jennie into the 
sitting room, found healing ingred
ients to put on the poor burned body 
pending he arrival ot the doctor; 
reassured Miss Hester and laved her 
brow when she was in imminent 
danger ot fainting, and constituted

herself generally an angel of help 
and mercy.

Happily it was not long until the 
doctor arrived. Strange to say, he 
found Jennie not hurt seriously. 
Her face had fortunately escaped, and 
though she was profoundly shocked 
and shaken, her burns were only such 
as would heal in a shortewhile. The 
pain ot course was severe, and she 
moaned in agony as the doctor, aided 
by Mrs. Lynch, dressed the wounds. 
Hearing their excited account of the 
tragic happening the doctor was 
amazed that Jennie had escaped so 
well.

“You are fortunate," he said. “Mrs. 
Lynch is a real heroine."

“She is, doctor ! Oh, she is !" Miss 
Hester had not been able to quiet 
herself, but was sobbing gently. * Oh, 
doctor, what would have happened 
had she not been here! I was help 
less with terror—I never have any 
presence of mind—and so was Kit 
Ann. We were no good. But this 
good woman—Oh, Mrs. Lynch," she 
said sobbingly, “will you—can you— 
ever forgive me for ray actions this 
morning ? This morning ? It was only 
a little while ago, but it seems hours 
—hours ! 1 was mean and cross, but 
I was sorry right away—"

‘‘Don’t speak of it," said Mrs. Lynch 
reaching out a trembling hand to the 
penitent woman, cementing there 
and then a friendship of lifelong en
durance.

‘ So this is our heroine!" said Dr. 
Conner lightly, to break the tension 
of the moment. “Let's see if she 
doesn’t need some attention. Yes, 
the brave little hands are burned 
some," he said, “but we can soon fix 
them up " to a chorus of pitiful and 
self-reproachful exclamations from 
the three other women. “ We never 
thought of her being burned," wept 
Jennie. “ Oh, she’ll be all right, ” 
reassuringly, “ and so will Jennie, " 
with a cheerful smile in her direotiua.

“You see, " he said to Mr*. Lynch, 
“Jennie always gives me some of her 
apple-butter, so it’s up »o me to get 
her well again as bool, as possible. "

“ By the way," the doctor said later 
to Mrs. Lynch, “ it is you and your 
husband who have taken the Gordon 
place, isn't it? My sister has been 
talking of calling on you, and 1 rather 
think I will come along and make 
your husband's acquaintance. How 
do you like The Corners?"

Mrs. Lynch turned a somewhat 
d'fiiident smile towards the two sis
ters, the'bufferer on the sofa and Miss 
Hester hanging over her with tender 
solicitude.

I think, " she replied slowly, 
“ThatI am going to like it here very 
much. "

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS

THREE

By Harold Wentworth. In Roeary Magazine

One of the most brilliant English 
writers, George Eliot, remarks some
where in one of her works that, 
given the doctrine of mortal sin, she 
could not understand how any Catho
lic could smile or be happy while in 
a state of enmity with God. It may 
be said with equal truth that no one 
should be more happy than a person 
constantly in the state of grace. No 
danger that threatens, no sorrow 
that overtakes him, should be suffi
cient to disturb that deep, serene 
peace of mind and heart that springs 
directly from the conviction and 
assurance that God is with him. It 
is for this reason that the saints have 
all been joyous in their own way— 
some, even, like St. Philip Neri, hav
ing been so merry as to be chiefly re
membered on that account by their 
contemporaries. They felt them
selves the friends ot God, and as 
such basked in the sunshine ot Hie 
face. The Church has never stood 
in the way ot any legitimate form of 
amusement ; on the contrary, be
cause she teaches that mortal sin is 
the only real evil that can befall 
man she is the true house of joy in 
this dark, sorrowing world. She is 
the one institution that can make 
men brave against the whips of for
tune and can bear their hearts up 
when they are heavy with discourage 
ment and despair.

This note ot gladness manifests 
itself especially in the Church’s offi 
cial prayer—the liturgy. In order 
that her children may become thor
oughly imbued with her spirit, the 
Church makes use of a whole cycle 
of feasts, each of which recalls in 
its own way some phase of onr 
Blessed Saviour’s life. And just be
cause these feasts sprang into popu 
lar favor at a time when men were 
embracing the faith of Christ in 
great numbers, she took over those 
national customs or celebratiras 
which had entwined themselves 
around some special feast day ot the 
people. Thus we know that some 
of the old pagan Roman customs 
were in the first instance tolerated, 
and then gradually christianized by 
the Church. The saturnalia ot the 
Romans, for instance, synchronized 
in time with the Christmas feetivi 
ties. Some modern atheistic writers 
who are bent at all odds on making 
out a case against the Church, are 
trying to prove that she copied, and 
took over bodily on some occasions, 
pagan celebrations. And having 
proved it to their own satisfaction, 
they go a step further and say that 
some of the fundamental teachings 
of the Church were also borrowed 
from pagan antiquity. But any stu
dent of history knows well that the 
Church, rather than destroy what 
was innocent and indifferent, allowed 
popular customs connected with cer
tain feasts to continue in the hope 
that as the Faith deepened in the 
hearts ot the people their pagan 
significance would be lost in the 
Christian meaning of the day. It is 
but a repetition of the old Gospel

story ot the husbandman who 
allowed cockle to grow in his field 
lest In uprooting it the tiny shoots of 
good grain be aho destroyed. In 
tolerating, and eventually Christian 
iziog, these customs the Church has 
shown that she is not a heartless 
tjrant but a tender mother, stooping 
to our weakness, and by doing so 
lifting us up to the high plane on 
which she moves.

There are many customs for the 
different feast days of the Church in 
various lands of the world. Around 
the Easter celebration there cluster 
whole series of celebrations, espec
ially in Italy, which are touching in 
the extreme. But just because the 
Christmas season is one of the great
est rejoicing, following as it does 
after Advent’s four weeks of expect
ant waiting—signifying the four 
thousand years during which the 
Jews cried out for the Messias—it is 
accompanied everywhere by many 
customs. which cling close to the 
heart.

Every country has its own manner 
of celebrating the Christmas festival. 
The one, however, which has gained 
almost universal popularity—the 
Christmas Crib-—we owe to that 
troubadour of the Lord, St. Francis 
of Assisi, whose heart was as joyous 
as it was simple. Up to that time 
the Crib was popular enough in 
paintings, specimens of it being 
found as far hick as the days of the 
Catacombs. After all, the condes 
cension ot Christ’s love in coming to 
us was so great that it must have 
struck powerfully the minds and 
imaginations of artiste. But it was 
the poet of the Lord, “the Poor Little 
Man of Assisi," who tried to make 
the masses realize what the artist 
alone had so far felt keenly—namely, 
the tender love which promp ed the 
Master to come to us in human form. 
One Christmas night he assembled 
the simple folk of the Tuscan hills in 
his well beloved church of the Porti 
uncula on the plain down below the 
hill on which Assisi, girded about in 
her strong walls, sat like a queen. 
He preached to them of the g îodness 
and loving kindness of the Master. 
He showed them by his earnest, 
direct words bow Christ had been all 
in all to each and every one 'present. 
He narrated with Gospel simplicity 
the tender story of Christ’s birth, 
sho wing *iow Mary and ^Joseph, hav- 
ing gone down to Bethlehem, the 
city of her fathers, to be inscribed in 
the census of the Empire then being 
taken up, participated in the greatest 
event that had ever happened in the 
world. He drew a touching picture 
of the poverty of the Son ot God, 
born between an ox and an ass, with 
nothing but a handful of straw to 
rest upon. And when he had made 
known to them the joy that Christ’s 
coming had made possible, he bade 
them follow them to the Church of 
San Damiano, some miles distant, 
where he showed them a Crib filled 
with straw, upon which lay the 
Infant Saviour, with Mary and 
Joseph adoring and the proverbial 
ox and ass beside the manger breath
ing upon the Christ. It was the first 
Crib ever shown in Christendom, and 
so powerful and magical was its 
effect upon the people, so surely did 
it strike home to their hearts, that 
the custom was immediately estab
lished throughout Italy. And from 
Italy, through the preaching of the 
Friars Minor, it soon spread over the 
Christian world.

Even to this day we find, as a rule, 
that the Christmas Crib in Fran
ciscan churches is generally most 
realistic and appealing. In Rome, 
on the Capitoline Hill, where stands 
the Church ot Ara Cceli, is the 
famous Bambino, carved out of wood 
gathered in the Garden of Olives in 
Palestine. On Christmas Eve one 
side of the church is reserved for the 
Crib, in the background ot which is 
represented the whole city of Bethle
hem. After Communion at the mid
night Mass the Bambino is carried in 
procession from behind the altar and 
placed in position, amidst the prayer
ful cheering of those demonstrative 
children of the South. Up to 
Epiphany Day, lights are burning by 
the thousands around the shrine, 
and every afternoon, from two till 
four, the children ot the parish seek 
to amuse the Bambino by reciting 
little nursery rhymes from a plat
form erected on the other side ot the 
church. Their prond parents are 
there by the hundreds to listen to 
the little ones repeating their verses, 
and an especially good one is fre
quently greeted by shouts ot “Bravo 1 
Bravo 1"

The Christmas festivities in Rome, 
however, are not confined to the 
church ot the Francisoaus, but are 
carried on in most of the other 
churches of the city. Notable among 
these celebrations is that which 
takes place in the Church ot Santa 
Maria Maggiore, in which the boards 
out ot which the Crib ot the Infant 
Saviour was made are preserved in a 
brilliant reliquary. On Christmas 
afternoon at four o’clock, a long pro
cession of priests, bishops and car
dinals wends its way to the crypt of 
the church where the precious relic 
is kept during the year, and from 
thence it is carried through dense 
throngs of people to the Chapel of 
the Blessed Sacrament, where it is 
exposed on the altar during the 
entire holiday season, at the close of 
which it is once more borne in state 
to its resting place in the crypt 
below the main altar.

In Italy the domestic festivities 
owé much to the cold, which by 
Christmas time has become very in 
tense. Never do Italians gather 
more freely around their own fire 
sides than daring the fortnight fol 
lowing Christmas. The popular 
saying in Italy is : “Natale ooi tuol ; 
Papqua dove puoi," which means, 
“Christmas must be kept with your

own ; Easter you may observe where
ever you are."

There is an entirely different 
utmoepueru about the \ Christmas 
festivities in Ireland, due doubtless 
to the climate, which in some way 
does seem to color tha customs of a 
paople. In Ireland, of course, as in 
the S mtherii countries, we find the 
Christmas Crib everywhere, bat nob 
on so large or gorgious a scale as 
the preeepi" of Italy ; we never see, 
for instance, sued a one as that in 
the Church of Santa Marla Trasta 
veto. Ia Italy and the Southern 
countries generally the Cribs are 
large and open. In the Northern 
countries, especially in Ireland and 
Germany, they are small and, so to 
say, congested, ’ihe idea suggested 
by the Cribs of the Northern coun
tries is the discomfort which the 
Divine Infant must have endured 
from the coldness of the night and 
the poverty of His surroundings. In 
the North, where men suffer severe
ly from the inclemency of tha 
weather, the Christmas Crib is some
thing which not only touches the 
heart with tenderness but also melts 
it with pity. There is generally the 
background of fir trees, pungent and 
crisp, and a few lights glittering here 
and there. A beautiful custom, 
originating, it is said, in the Clad 
dagh, along the coast of Galway, 
obsains throughout Ireland—the 
burning of a candle in the window of 
every house all during the night pre
ceding Christmas. The pious folk 
will tell you that they have placed 
the light there to show Our Blessed 
Lady the way to Bsthlehem and bo 
assure her of a welcome should she 
wish to enter. And surely there is 
not an Irish home in which Mary 
would net be glad to tarry, for no
where on earth would she receive 
more warm hearted hospitality. 
None of the many Yuletide customs 
in vogue in England have taken 
root in Ireland, nor has the Christ
mas tree ever attained popularity. 
Foe the latter we must go to Germany 
and other countries of the main 
land.

In France, Christmas celebrations 
generally taki the form of serenades. 
Many of the old Christmas caro's, or 
“Noels," ns they are called, dating 
bock to the Middle Ages, are still 
song by knots oZ men and boys who 
gather under the windows of their 
neighbors on their return from Mid 
night Maes. No6 only are these 
Christmas carols hoary with the 
ages, but they enshrine the best and 
healthiest religious feeling of a 
Cnristian people. In Brittany it is 
the fcustom on Christmas morning, 
after midnight Musa, for all those 
persons who have quarreled during 
the course of the year to forgive one 
another and afterwards march 
through the village in what is called 
“a procession of pardon." When all 
have been reconciled, they partake 
of a banquet at the expense of the 
community.

The Christmas customs of the 
various lands upon which we have 
briefly touched, while differing wide
ly in many respects, all bear witness 
to the fact that the Catholic religion 
is a religion of joy. The Church 
does not seek to make Puritans of 
us. Sue is only too glad to see us 
innocently happy and merry. She 
trios by every means in her power 
not only to keep our souls pure, but 
to make our lives bright and cheer
ful. By the many beautiful customs 
which she has sanctioned and fos
tered she helps us to spend as profit
ably as we can the time ot our so
journ in this world, reminding us all 
the while that, as it is not our true 
home, we must await for the fulness 
of joy that Christmas morn when we 
shall see face to face the divine 
likeness ot the Blessed Master Him
self in tha heavens above.

DECISION REVERSED

FATHER EDWARD HEINLEIN 
COMPLETELY EXONERATED
Father Edward Heinlein, former 

Rector ot the Church of Oar Lady 
ot Victory in Mo. Vernon, N.Y., who 
was arrested last July for falling to 
obey the Mayor’s proclamation for 
tha ringing of church bells to cele
brate the victory ot the American 
soldiers in France and subsequently 
fined 8200 has been completely ex 
onerated by Judge Frank L. Young, 
ot WestchesterCounty. Judge Yohng 
reversed the decision ot the Mt. 
Vernon Court and ordered that the 
fine paid by the priest be returned 
to him.

Father Heinlein was found guilty 
ot disorderly conduct because his 
failure to ring the bells of his church 
caused a crowd to collect. At the 
trial the accused priestcontendedthat 
he did not know ot the Mayor's proc
lamation. He said he had been vis
iting and that he did not return to 
the rectory until after the hour 
specified tor the riaging ot the bells. 
Father Heinlein had hardly entered 
the rectory when a lawless crowd 
gathered in front ot the church and 
demanded that the bells be tolled. 
When the pçiest appeared he was 
subjected to indignities by the infur 
iated mob. Hostile feeling ran high, 
and the priest was arrested. He was 
arraigned at the Mt. Vernon city 
court on the following morning. 
Judge George B. Appell sentenced 
him to pay a fine ot 8200 and to 
serve two months at hard labor, but 
stipulated that he would not foice 
the sentence if the priest left the 
city. This was agreed to by Father 
Heinlein. He paid the fine and left 
the city, and later appealed the case.

The appeal was heard a week ago 
by OountyJudge Young who rendered 
the following decision :

“The defendant may have been in
discreet, in the circumstances, in re

fusing to comply with the Mayor's 
proclamation, but the case is utterly 
barren of evidence to justify his con 
viotion of the crime alleged, or of 
any other crime.

‘jriie judgment of conviction 
should be reversed in its entirety, 
and the fine of T*vo Hundred Dollars 
paid by the defendant should be re
turned to him. Let the order of re
versal so provide.

“ Frank L. Young,
“County Judge of Westchester 

County."
Dated White Plains, N. Y., Novem

ber 8, 1918.
Attorney Joseph H. Hayes of New 

York, who represented Father Hein
lein upon the appeal, in his brief to 
the court quoted from an article 
whfch appeared in The Echo of 
August 8oh, Mr. Hayes writes as fol
lows :

New York, Nov. 12, 1918,
“The Echo,

“Buffalo, N. Y.,
“Dear Sirs :

“The enclosed decision was ren
dered upon the appeal of the Rev. 
Edward Heinlein, D. D., formerly 
pastor of church at Mt. Vernon, New 
York, who was convicted on July 81st 
of causing a serious breach of the 
peace on July 19th because he failed 
to obey the Mayor's proclamation for 
the ringing of church bells to cele
brate the victory of the American and 
Allied troops in France.

“The case received wide publicity 
at the time and in justice to Father 
Heinlein his complete exoneration 
should be ae extensively published. 
The order of reversal was filed in the 
Westchester County Clerk's office 
yesterday, the 11th inst. I know you 
will be glad to give the matter the 
attention it deserves.

‘ In my brief 1 quoted in part the 
article you published on August 8bh 
concerning the granting of permis
sion by Archbishop Moeller for the 
ringing of church bells. I used it for 
a purpose not connected with the 
merits and the decision ot the appel
late court is in no way based upon 
canonical law.

“Yours vary truly,
Joseph H. Hayes.

“Attorney for Dr. Heinlein upon 
the appeal."

The article to which Mr. Hayes re
fers contended that the action of the 
Mayor was an unwarranted encroach
ment ot a civil authority on ecclesias 
tical affairs. It is here reproduced 
in part :

“In the Catholic Church, bells 
serve a liturgical purpose. The 
ritual for the blessing of bells has 
been in use in the Church for nearly 
twelve hundred years. According to 
ecclesiastical law, even if the con
secrated bells belong to lay persons, 
the right to their use resides solely 
with the clergy. Concerning this 
matter, the “Catholic Encyclopedia" 
informs us ae follows :

“ ‘ The solemn ceremony of benedic
tion provided in the Pontifical can 
only be carried out by a Bishop or 
by a priest specially empowered, and 
it is only to be employed in the case 
of bells intended for Church use. 
For other belle a simpler blessing is 
provided in the 'Ritnale.' Numer
ous prohibitions exist against Church 
bells being used for ‘profane’ pur
poses, e. g., for summoning meetings 
or for merely secular festivities and 
in particular for executions. In 
Catholic ecclesiastical legislation the 
principle is maintained that the eon 
trol of bells rests absolutely with 
the clergy.’ "

“The Mt. Vernon priest may be 
supposed to have known that his 
church bells were not to be rung for 
‘secular festivities.' By abiding by 
the laws of the Church, he came in 
conflict with the civil authorities 
and the mob spirit of Mt. Vernon. 
In a country such as ours where 
there is separation of Church and 
State, there is all reason why the 
Church should jealously guard its 
freedom against State interference, 
Catholic church bells are consecrated 
to the purpose of religious wor 
ship ; they are not “ sounding braes 
and tinkling cymbals"—mere noise- 
producers. The Mayor ot Ml. Vern 
on was tampering with the freedom 
ot religious worship when he issued 
his decree for the tolling of church 
bells without having previously 
come to an understanding with Cath
olic ecclesiastical authorities. There 
is no disposition among Catholics to 
discourage patriotic demonstrations, 
but they have a constitutional right 
to insist that their religious liberty 
be not encroached on directly or in- 
dirfcily by the arbitrary action of 
secular authorities.

“Recently Archbishop Moeller of 
Cincinnati granted permission to 
ring church bells in signalizing 
patriotic events whenever a request 
was made by the authoritiee, 
although, as a rule, church bells con 
secrated for religious purposes are 
not intended to be rnng on secular 
occasions. This action of Archbis
hop Moeller implies that control 
of the church bells lies with the 
ecclesiastical authorities and that to 
ring them on secular occasions is a 
temporary concession made to the 
civil authorities. To make a priest 
amenable to the civil law for not 
doing what could only be regarded 
as a favor, not as an obligation, 
would be a miscarriage of justice." 
—Buffalo Echo.

IN GOOD HUMOR

Americans are quick to see and 
appreciate the humor that crops out 
in all situations no matter how serf 
ous. One of our young men at Camp 
Mills preparatory to “going over" and 
enjoyting a day’s leave in New York, 
wrote home : “ You simply can't 
worry the Americans. They are as
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they are gay here as they were two 
years ago before we thought so very 
much about war." A boy eager to be 
at the front wrote from Camp San 
Diego “ We've got a new version 
out here of the popular song,‘Over 
There.’ We sing it as follows : We re 
going over, when it's over, over 
there." One of the best humorous 
stories, really true and just across the 
water came in the letter of a young 
Irishman who has been in France 
since the first of August and who 
belongs to the 81st Division. “I am 
up here studying to run and repair 
motortrucks. I can hit any obstruc
tion now on schedule time. But the 
language is something that I fear I 
will never master. Some of my com
rades and I went into a restaurant 
recently arid I ordered a steak and 
mushrooms. The waitress shook her 
head and I tried to make her under
stand in vain. Then I took out my 
pencil and drew a cow and some 
mushrooms on a piece of paper. The 
waitress, face lie up. ‘Oui, oui ! ’ she 
cried and hastened out. She re
turned quickly and gave me a package 
of Bull Durham and five umbrellas." 
—Catholic Sun.

AT THE VATICAN

THERE ARE FIFTEEN MORE COUNTRIES 
REPRESENTED THAN BEFORE THE WAR

Baltimore, Nov. 23.—Catholics 
throughout the world have been 
mush gratified to read the news of 
the wonderful grouping of nations 
around the Pope in Rome eince the 
beginningof the War. Nations which 
had no representatives at the Vatican 
in 1914, and which have now their 
nuncios or internuncios are Argen
tine, Colombia, Costa Rica, Nicara
gua, Honduras, San Salvador, Eoua 
dor, Bolivia, Peru, and Haiti, on our 
American Continent ; and over the 
Atlantic Ocean we find representa
tives of Great Britain, Holland, Rus
sia, Portugal and Monaco.

According to the French Catholic 
papers, which have been received in 
Baltimore, there is a campaign now 
in progress in France to have that 
country officially represented with 
the Pope.

M. de Morzie, a radical Socialist 
deputy and former minister, has re 
cently published a book supporting 
the movement, mentioning among 
other things how the French Govern 
ment still recognizes the Church, as 
the French Government gave its 
assent to the French missions to to 
United States of the Abbes Flynn, 
Souris and Klein, and still more re 
cently to the sending of the French 
commission, headed by the Right 
Rev. Engene Julien, Bishop of Arras, 
to the celebration in honor of Card 
inal Gibbons' fiftieth anniversary of 
his episcopacy. M. de Monzie points 
out that the French Government 
will have necessarily to treat with 
the Pope about the Holy Land and 
Alsace Lorraine, and that French 
Government officials wr re instrumen
tal in bringing about the representa
tion of England at the Vatican.

In a recent visit to Baltimore the 
Abbe Felix Klein, chaplain of the 
American Red Cross and Military 
Hospital in France, author of many 
books, a long-time friend of Ameri
cans, felt convinced that, after the 
War, relations will be resumed be
tween France and the Vatican—not 
that there will be a Concordat ; the 
separation ot Church and State in 
France is for all time.—Catholic 
Telegram.
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OUTWARD FORMS

“From our Catholic friends we may 
learn to epprtciate the value of the 
outward forma ot religious worship. 
While many of our Protestants were 
still asleep, hundreds of men and 
women this morning were on their 
way to offer up their prayers in the 
house of God. The heart must be 
right to secure the divine favor, but 
the outward forme of worship 
possess an importance far beyond 
what we often give to them. Neglect 
them and you will find the springs 
which feed your spiritual life drying 
up completely.

“A second lesson which we may 
leain is that of roverence. The 
Catholic Church instils in the hearts 
and minds ot its followers a spirit ot 
reverence for sacred things and 
sacred places.

“Millet’s Angelas has won the ad
miration of multitudes by its por
trayal ot the spirit of reverence in 
two peasants toiling in the field. 
They have been busily engaged in 
hard, laborious toil, but as the clear 
light ot day fades into the glow of 
evening they hear the bell in the 
distant tower calling to prayer, and 
as it rings out its message they cease 
their work and stand there in the 
field in an attitude ot reverent wor
ship. Say what you will, it is worth 
not a little to have that spirit so 
inwrought into the very fiber of the 
soul that even about the common 
tasks of life almost uncooscionsly it 
reveals its presence. Protestantism 
came as a reaction against the 
grossest spiritual abuses. But it 
often happens that a reaction swings 
the pendulum too far in the opposite 
direction. In discarding forms and 
liturgies so largely, I sometimes fear 
tbat we do not attach to this matter 
of reverence the importance that we 
ought.

“A third lesson which we may 
learn is that of loyalty. In order to 
succeed in our work, we must imi
tate their example. A church that 
influences the life of a community 
must have not an uncertain wavering 
attachment for its members, hut a 
loyalty which will not falter even 
when subjected to the severest tests.

“The fourth lesion which we may 
learn from our Catholic friends is 
one of zeal. A spirit of cold indiffer
ence never accomplishes anything." 
—Rev. W. M. Walker, (Baptist.)

Life is not for mere passing pleas
ure, but for the highest nnfoldmenî 
that one can attain to, the noblest 
character that one can grow, aud for 
the greatest service that one can ren
der to all mankind. In this, however 
we will find the highest pleasure.

I have learned to distrust all evi
dence of personal evil. The most 
searching tone of Our Lord's utter- 
ancee, and one that grows every day 
in its significance npon me, is “Judge 
not, and you shall not be judged;" 
and not on the grounds of charity, 
but truth. It is impossible to judge 
of another ; we do not even under
stand ourselves.—Pachal Germain.
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Daring the coming holiday seaeon your mind will be perplexed ae what to give yonr parente 
or dear friende in the form of an everlasting keepeake. We take occasion to euggeet that it be 
Religious Picturee or Statuary, which ie always acceptable and in good taete In beautiful Sepia 
Dark Bmwn religious picturee we have the following popular subjects - Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
Sacred Heart of Mary, St Cecelia, Christ and the Rich Ruler. Christ in the Temple. Christ at 12 
Years, Christ at 30 Years. Christ Praying In the Garden, The Lost Sheep. The Divise Shepherd. 
Ruth and Naomi, Emond's "Lest Supper.” The Sistine Madonna and Ch'ld (Raphael', Madonna 
and Child 'Zicki, Madonna and Child iSichel), Madonna and Child (Ferruzzi). The Doctor, and 
our latest Sepia Picture approved by Hie Holiness Pope Benedict XV "Our Lady of Peace." The 
price of these pictures is 60c. each. We will forward any one of this collection to any part of 
Canada or Newfoundland on receipt of 60c. money order, postage prepaid They are in sizes 
16 x 20 inches each, all reproductions from the old and modern masters. In delicate Brown 
Carbon 16 x 20 inches, we have St. Anthony, Ecce Homo Our Sorrowful Mother, price 60c, each. 
In beautiful natural coloring, 16 * 20 inches, St. Veronica’s Veil (Holy Face of Jesus Chrietua). 
St. Anthony and St. Rita, price 60c. In size 14x28 inches, we have an exceptional Sepia Picture 
of "The Flight of the Holy Family Into Egypt." price 76c. In Irish His orlcal we have that 
famous old Irish Picture "Victorious Charge of the Irish Brigade at the Battle of Fonteaoy. May 
11th, 1746,” In beautiful natural colors, size 22 x 28 ins., price $1.00. Postage prepaid en picture. 
RplidimiC Cl-ç» 4- ■ ■ r» nu On receipt of the sum of $6.00 we will forward the 
nUII^IUUb OLdLUdiy beautiful Statue of St. Rita (Paint #f the Impossible 
and Advocate of the Hopeless) to any part of Canada or Newfoundland. Size of Statue 21 inches 
high, with a 61 Inch base. Send for our booklet on this Statue. We pay express chargee to 
destination. Address all communications to

Catholic Supply Co. Publishers of Religion. *8 SL âlgxantfer St. 
Pictures and Manufacturers - _

of Religious Statuary Montreal, Que»
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THE TREATY OF PARIS AND 
SPANI8H INFLUENZA 

In the daily papers which we have 
■een, and doubtless in all others 
throughout the country, appeared 
this despatch from Hamilton :

Hamilton, Dec. 4.—The right of the 
health authorities to close Catholic 
churches during such epidemice as 
Spanish influenza is to be tested in 
the highest courts in the land. 
Father Tarasiuk, rector of the Polish 
Roman Catholic Church here was 
fined 820 today for ignoring the 
health board s ' flu" older on Sunday 
and City Solicitor Waddell announced 
that if the church was opened next 
Sunday the police would close it.

The case is to be appealed, the 
Catholic clergy insisting that under 
the articles of capitulation cf Mon 
treal and the Treaty of Paris, signed 
in 1763, the free exercise of the Cath
olic religion cannot be interfered 
with, directly or indirectly.

Whether or not the order closing 
the churches and other places during 
the epidemic of influenza was a wise 
measure justified by considerations 
of the common good we do not pre 
tend to be competent to decide. It 
may, however, be safely inferred 
that it is based on the general assent 
of those technically competent to 
pronounce on such matters. We are 
told by competent authority that the 
disease is infectious ; that the bacillus 
lives but a short time away from its 
habitat in the human body ; that 
practically it is only from one 
diseased person that another can be 
infected ; and, consequently, when 
the disease is prevalent, that assem
blies of any kind are almost certain 
to spread the infection. This seems 
to be borne out by the fact that 
where the prohibiting order was 
rescinded too soon a marked re
crudescence of the disease ensued.

That any animus against Catholics 
lay behind the order temporarily 
closing churches, schools and places 
of amusement there is no evidence 
whatever. It applied to all without 
distinction or discrimination. Cath 
olio medical health officers and Cath
olic boards of health in the province 
of Quebec as well as those outside 
the household of the Faith in Ontario 
seem to have been governed by the 
expert opinion that such closing orders 
were an effective means of prevent
ing the spread of the disease ; and 
therefore put them into force for the 
common good.

Washington estimates that be
tween 300,000 and 350,000 deaths 
from influenza and pneumonia have 
occurred among the civilian popula-

the order being made by competent 
authority, it is the part of wisdom 
and prudence and good citizenship 
for Catholics to obey it until such 
action be taken, if deemed advisible 
by competent Ecclesiastical author
ity, to enter an effective protest.

Beyond the despatch quoted at the 
head of this article we know nothing 
of the particular conditions which 
may exist in Hamilton. The reason 
therein given for resistance to the 
order closing the churches is that it 
constitutes a contravention of the 
articles of capitulation at Montreal 
and the Treaty of Pans signed in 
1768.

In the matter of the free exercise 
of the Catholic religion the Treaty of 
Paris (1768) secured to the late sub
jects of the French king only a 
very qualified guarantee ; that in any 
way it applies to the Catholics of 
Hamilton in 1918 is a rather far
fetched assumption. The clause re
lating to this subject reads as fol
lows :

“ His Britannic Majesty agrees to 
grant the liberty of the Catholick 
religion to the inhabitants of Canada 
and will in consequence give the 
most precise and moat effectual 
orders that his new Roman Cattiolick 
Hubjectn may profess the worship of 
their religion according to the rites 
of the Romish Church as far as the 
laws of Great Britain permit"

The italics are ours.
“ His new Roman Catholick sub

jects " refer of course to the late 
subjects of the French King who 
became by the Cession subjects of 
His Britannic Majesty. The parties 
to the treaty were the Kings or Gov- 
ernmente of France and England, and 
the object sought by France was to 
secure to the French colonists the 
free exercise of their religion as a 
condition of the Treaty ceding the 
sovereignty of Canada to England.

The last qualifying clause re
stricted very materially all that pre
ceded. The laws of Great Britain 
in 1763, permitted very little freedom 
to the Catholic Church. And this 
fact was well known and duly con
sidered by the high contracting 
parties.

On August 13th, 1768, the Earl of 
Egremont wrote thus to General 
Murray on the subject :

“ The’ His Majesty is tar from 
entertaining the most distant 
thought of restraining hie new Roman 
Catholick Subjects from protesting 
the worship of their religion accord
ing to the rites of the Romish Cnurch; 
yet the condition expressed in the 
same article must always be remem
bered, viz., as far as the laws of Great 
Britain permit, which laws prohibit 
absolutely all Popish Hierarchy in 
any of the Dominion * belonging to 
the Crown of Great Britain, and can 
only admit of a toleration ct the 
exercise of that religion : this matter 
was clearly understood at the defini 
live Treaty : the French Ministers 
proposed to insert the words comme 
ci devant, in order that the Romish 
Religion should be exercised in the 
same manner as under their govern
ment ; and they did not give up the 
point until they were told that it 
would be deceiving them to ad
mit those words, for the King 
had not the power to tolerate that 
religion in any other manner than 
as far as the laws of Great Britain 
permit."

The italics are in the original.
The same year—1763—General 

Murray was appointed Governor 
General. With regard to the matter 
under consideration the instructions 
accompanying his commission read 
as follows

“You ore not to admit of any 
Ecclesiastical Jurisdictioo of the See 
of Rome or any ether Ecclesiastical 
Jurisdiction whatsoever in the Prov
ince under your government. . . .

“To the end that the Church of 
England may be established bjth in

Without presuming to sit in final 
judgment on questions medical or 
legal one may, given sufficient data, 
come to rational conclusions on one 
and the other. And one must 
be in a very, very optimistic 
frame of mind to interpret “ the art
icles of capitulation of Montreal and 
the Treaty of Paris signed in 1768 " 
as guaranteeing that “ the free 
exercise of the Catholic religion can
not be interfered with, directly or 
indirectly," even In so far as the 
ohuroh closing order during the prev
alence of Spanish influenza may be 
considered an infringement on that 
freedom.

Fortunately the right to the free 
exercise of the Catholic religion in 
Canada in this twentieth century 
rests on a more secure basis than a 
seventeenth century treaty con
ceived and expressed in the spirit of 
the Penal Laws which in large 
measure still prevailed. It rests on 
the spirit of toleration of religious 
differences, of mutual respect and 
good will which has now supplanted 
the spirit of three centuriee ago. 
Anything that needlessly affronts 
that sentiment is more harmful than 
the remnant of the seventeenth 
century spirit which still survives.

As we have said, we have no 
knowledge of particular conditions 
in Hamilton ; nor de we know how 
far the press despatch represents or 
misrepresents the views of Catholics 
there. It is the despatch itself we 
are considering ; it is this despatch 
which will have come before every 
Canadian, Catholic and Protestant, 
from ocean to ocean. It is on this 
despatch that discussions will be 
based and opinions formed. There 
is good authority for urging that, in 
such matters, things should be done 
decently and in order. It appears to 
us that before such a question is
“tested to the highest courts of the 
land " the bishops of the Province 
should determine whether or not 
there is any invasion of Catholic 
rights in the premises ; and in the 
event of decision in the affirmative 
after prudent and adequate consulta 
tion, recommend the course to be 
pursued iu vindication of these rights. 
From the very circumstances and 
nature of the case it becomes a 
matter not of local interest and 
importance merely ; but a public 
question of national importance in
volving as it does theCatholic name 
and—alleged or real—Catholic rights.

tion of the United States since Sept.
15th ; and the War Department j Principles and Practice, and that the 
records show that about 20,000 died 
in the camps. Incomplete reports 
place the number of deaths in 
Ontario from the same cause at 
5,623.

This appalling mortality surely 
furnishes the grevsst possible reason 
for taking such measures ns the 
consensus of medical opinion deems 
advisable to protect the people from 
even greater ravages of this dread 
disease. Measures so unusual and 
drastic as those involving, even tem
porarily, the closing of the churches 
on Sundays are not to be lightly 
admitted ; but in the actual circum
stances of the recent epidemic seem 
fully justified. It will be remem
bered that during the epidemic of 
thirty years ago Leo XIII. dispensed 
Catholics throughout the world from 
fasting and abstinence—even the 
Friday abstinence—for the whole 
year in which the visitation occurred 
though the Grippe—whether identi
cal with it or not—was as transient 
as the Spanish influenza. Despite 
all this there may be room to ques
tion the wisdom or necessity of clos
ing the churches. But, we submit,

said inhabitants may by degrees be 
induced to embrace the Protestant 
Religion, and their children be 
brought up in the Principles of it : 
We do hereby declare it to be Our 
Intention, when the said Province 
shall have been divided into town
ships . . . [that] all possible en 
couragement snail be given to the 
erecting of Protestant schools in the 
said District, Townships and Parishes 
. . . and that sou are to report to
Us .... by what other means 
the Protestant Religion may be 
promoted, established and encour
aged in Our Province under your 
Government."

We have seen the terms in which 
the Treaty of Paris (1763) guarantees 
the free exercise of the Catholic 
religion ; and the Treaty carried out, 
completed, and superseded the 
articles of capitulation. We have 
seen the interpretation England put 
upon these terms without protest 
from France.

In the light of this interpretation 
the religious guarantees of the Treaty 
of Paris come practically to this 
The French Catholics are to enjoy 
all the rights and privileges which 
British law concedes to other Catholic 
subjects.

"THE DIVINE RIGHT OF 
KINGS"

“Governments derive their just 
powers from the consent of the 
governed."

This statement from the Declara
tion of Independence has been, 
through the Great War's clarifying 
influence on political thought, 
accepted as the minimum require
ment, and at the same time the bed
rock principle, of Democracy.

In the current number of the 
Catholic World, Dr. John A. Ryan 
of the Catholic University at Wash
ington, discusses “to what extent this 
political doctrine is in harmony with 
the principles of the Catholic Church." 
That is a question which at any time 
no educated person could afford to 
ignore, but which at the present time 
must be of absorbing interest to 
every intelligent Catholic. We are 
not going to try to summarize Dr. 
Ryan's masterly article ; but we 
shall avail ourselves of the scholarly 
professor’s words to dispel a popular 
illusion about the familiar phrase — 
The divine right of Kings. Popular 
ignorance and popular prejudice 
regard the doctrine of the divine 
right of Kings aa distinctively medie- 
aval and Catholic ; whereas it is, as 
a matter of historic fact, as Protest
ant and as modern as the Kaiser.

The origin of the doctrine of “The 
divine right of Kings" is not 
only not of Catholic origin but 
rather anti-Catholic and certainly 
anti-Papal. “Even before the Refor
mation,’ says Father Ryan, “a ten
dency had appeared among some 
monarehs to claim authority directly 
from God. Kings who got into con
flict with the Pope made this claim 
in the hope of strengthening their 
position ; for if their authority was 
conferred on them by direct divine 
grant, it was on as high a plane as 
that of the Pope himself. This was 
the position taken, for example, by 
the rebellious princes of Bavaria in 
the document addressed to the Pope 
toward the middle of the fourteenth 
century. In passing, it le worthy of 
notice that the monarehs who set up 
such a claim used it to exaggerate 
their own power, not only as against 
the authority of the Roman Pontiff, 
but as against the rights and liber
ties of their subjects. They were 
gradually approaching that claim of

absolute power 'which was reached 
by many post Reformation monarehs’ 
but which ‘was wholly foreign to the 
Middle Age.’ "

The doctrine of Cardinal Bellar
mine, who wrote in the last quar
ter of the sixteenth century, is thus 
summarized by Dr. ltyau :

“Political authority in general 
comes directly from God to the whole 
community. Sinco God has not 
given it to any one in particular, 
there is no natural reason why it 
should reside in one rather than 
another of many equal individuals. 
Inasmuch as the community is 
unable to exercise this authority 
directly it must transfer the func
tion to one or to a few persons. The 
community, the ‘multitude,’ also has 
the right to determine the form of 
government, whether it is to be a 
monarchy, an aristocracy, or a 
democracy, and, for a legitimate 
reason, to change any one of tbese 
forms into another. While the 
authority is, indeed, from God, it be
comes particularized in one or more 
individuals through human counsel 
and choice."

James I. of England in an 
attempted refutation of Cardinal 
Bellarmine contended that the King 
derived his authority not from the 
people, but from God immediately.

“Against this assertion the Spanish 
theologian Suarez, wrote several 
chapters in hie ‘Defensio Fidei 
Catholicae.' He pointed out that the 
opinion enunciated by the King of 
England was ‘new and singular, 
invented to exaggerate the temporal 
and to minimize the spiritual power; ' 
and that the doctrine of Bellarmine 
was ‘the ancient, commonly accepted 
and true teaching.’ Supreme poli
tical authority, he maintains, is 
given by God directly to the political 
community as a whole, inasmuch as 
He made men of such a nature that 
they need to have a political organi
zation. There is nothing in the 
nature of things to show that this 
organization should take the form of 
a monarchy or an aristocracy, nor 
that the ruling authority should be 
located in any given person or group 
of persons. Political authority re
sides in the community as a whole, 
and may be transferred by the com
munity to one or more persons. 
Whence it follows that no monarch 
has ruling power immediately from 
God, but through the medium of the 
human will and human institution.

“Suarez concludes this part of his 
argument with the statement that 
this doctrine is not new, nor invent
ed by Bellarmine, but he gives a long 
list of theological and canonical 
writers in proof of its universality 
aod antiquity. Otto Gierke, a dis 
tinguisbed non Catholic authority, 
tells us that, ‘an ancient and gener
ally entertained opinion regarded 
the will of the people as the source 
of temporal power. . . . Indeed, 
that the legal title to all rulership 
lies in the voluntary and contractual 
submission of the ruled, could there 
fore be propounded as a philosophic 
axiom.’ According to Dr. A. J. 
Carlyle, ‘the fact that in mediaeval 
theory the authority of the king is 
founded upon the election or at least 
the recognition of the community, 
does not in truth require any serious 
demonstration.’ "

in church work, had won for himself 
the respect and love of the members 
of the congregation. The announce
ment of his sudden death has caused 
widespread expressions of regret, not 
only among the members of the St. 
Mary's congregation, and the clergy 
and Catholics of the city, but also 
among citizens generally.

Scholarly and studious always he 
found time amidst the exacting 
duties of the pastoral ministry to 
devote himself to those studies for 
which he was peculiarly well fitted. 
Our clerical friends will be familiar 
with his articles from time to time 
during the past two years in the 
American Ecclesiastical Review. 
Daring the summer holidays of 1916 
and 1916 Father Richards was substi
tute editor of the Catholic Record.

Of relatives there is none nearer 
than Liverpool, England. Hie con
version ent him off from old associa
tions and friendships ; but he found 
consolation iu wholehearted devotion 
to hie duties as a priest.

As a priest may we not hope that 
he will find amongst our readers, 
many, very many who will show him 
the last and beet of evidence of 
human affection in praying that God 
may grant him a place of refresh
ment light and peace.

And so another “Mediaeval" myth 
that falls trippingly from the tongues 
of glib ignoramuses is shown to have 
as little foundation in historical fact 
as most of the familiar anti Catholic 
prejudices and catch-words.

Indeed Mr. Gaillard Hunt of the 
Library of Congress declares that 
Thomas Jefferson got from Bellar
mine substantially the very wording 
of the famous doctrines of the 
Declaration of Independence. “It 
should be a satisfaction to Catho
lics," writes Mr. Hunt, “that the 
fundamental pronouncements upon 
which was built the greatest of 
modern revolutions found their best 
support in the writings of a Prince 
of the Church."

THE LATE FATHER RICHARDS
The Rev. Father Herbert T. E. 

Richards, B. A., assistant pastor of 
St. Mary’s Church of this city, died 
with startling suddenness at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital on Wednesday, 
Dec. 4, at 10.30 p. m.

Born in Liverpool in 1871 the late 
Father Richards was an honor grad
uate in Classics of the famous Eng
lish seat of learning, Cambridge Uni
versity. After coming to Canada he 
took up journalism and was for some 
time on the staff of the Montreal 
Gazette.

The eon of a Church of England 
clergyman it was while studying for 
the Anglican ministry in Montreal 
that the late Father Richards re
sponded to the grace of faith and en
tered the Catholic Church.

While teaching English in St. 
Albert’s Seminary, Edmonton, and 
the Jesuit College in Montreal, he 
studied theology, completing his 
course by spending two years at St. 
Peter’s Seminary, London, after 
which he was ordained to the priest
hood, June 17th, 1916.

Since then he had been assistant 
pastor at St. Mary’s Church, and by 
hie earnestness, sincerity, and energy

POLAND AND THE JEWS

Elsewhere in this issue we publish 
a couple of articles about the alleged 
pogroms against the Jews in Galicia. 
The director of the Polish informa
tion bureau in the United States 
makes a very significant and timely 
reference to the Prussian propaganda 
which preceded the first partition of 
Poland. There is no people in 
Europe with less anti Semitic senti
ment than the Poles. But Germany 
has a very distinct and definite object 
to attain in weakening the very 
marked sympathy the world feels at 
the present time with the aspirations 
of Polish nationality ; an object quite 
as real as the means by which they 
prepared the way for the partition of 
Poland in the first place. With the 
avenues of world trade barred by the 
consequences of the War,—not the 
least of which is the popular loath
ing of German brutality and fright
fulness which may oppose a more 
effective barrier to German goods 
than tariffs or a concerted economic 
boycott,—Germany’s great hope of 
regaining her commercial position in 
the world lies in the opportunity of 
exploiting the limitless resources of 
Russia. Proximity, the genius for 
organization, and the anarchic con
dition of her great but helpless 
neighbor, will make economic péné
tration and control of Russia by Ger
many easy, almost inevitable. A 
free, independent, and prosperous, 
anti-Prussian and pro-Ally Poland 
separating Russia from Germany 
would deprive the latter country of 
much of the advantage of her geo
graphical position in the develop
ment and exploitation of the natural 
resources and potential wealth of 
ruins of the Russian Empire.

With these considerations in mind 
it is a bit surprising to find our 
papers publishing despatches under 
such startling headlines as “ Poles 
seek to Crush the Jews but when 
we read further that these charges 
are “ made by the Lemberg corres
pondent of The Berlin Tageblatt 
and then : “ He telegraphs to his 
paper from Breslau " followed by a 
lengthy verbatim reproduction of the 
German correspondent’s despatch to 
his German paper, we are hardly 
prepared just yet to accept such 
authority as unquestionable. We 
have not had time to forget the de
rision with which news from such 
a source was so recently greeted, and 
how the very headlines used to laugh 
it to scorn. Now, not even a modest 
reminder that perhaps it should be 
taken with a grain of salt.

Our lessons in Hun propaganda 
should not be entirely forgotten 
when we read news items calculated 
to weaken the sense of justice which 
the world feels and which President 
Wilson expressed when he laid down 
as one of the conditions of peace 
that the ancient kingdom of Poland 
should bo reestablished and given a 
port on the sea.

DRASTIC MEASURES 
In referring in last week's issue 

to the popular homage paid to the 
memory of an evidently sincere but 
erratic street preacher, we ventured 
to opine that the Church in our 
midst would be obliged to depart 
from traditional custom in the dis
semination of truth it she is to reach 
the masses outside her fold. This 
has been done in the United States, 
where, under the auspices of the 
Knights of Columbus, two laymen,

Messrs. Collins and Goldstein, have 
for some years with marked success 
been lecturing in public halls to non- 
Catholics. A similar movement was 
set on foot in Toronto before the out
break of the War. What fruits it 
bore we are jmable to say, but imme
diate fruits of such a crusade are net 
to be looked for, nor should their ab
sence be a cause of discouragement 
to zealous lay apostles.

In large cities, Protestants will 
attend a mission for non-Catholics 
because they can do so with social 
impunity, but in smaller centres 
where people are more interested in 
their neighbor’s business the only 
time the majority of them will ven
ture to enter a Catholic Church is on 
the occasion of a wedding or a fun
eral, when they feel that they will be 
immune from criticism. It is neces
sary, therefore, to go out after them. 
Laymen can catch their ear much 
more successfully than can the 
clergy, for the reason that there is 
less antipathy to the layman and the 
suspicion of self pleading cannot be 
attached to him. The difficulty is to 
find volunteers for this work who 
are competent to explain the 
Church's teaching in regard to the 
eternal verities and the attitude of 
religion to tbe social movements of 
tie day. Educated Catholic laymen 
who can expound correctly the doc j 
trines of the Church, and who enjoy 
the gift of felicitous expression are 
unfortunately few in number, and of 
that few only a very small percent- 1 
age are imbued with tbe zeal and the 
spirit of self-sacrifice that the work 
entails. It would Eeem, therefore, ; 
that since circumstances call for im
mediate action the onus rests with j 
the clergy to spread the truth, j 
Whether it is expedient to emulate 
the example of a St. Francis Xavier 
and preach in the market place we 
would not venture to decide; albeit 
the situation is not unlike that which 
confronted the great Apostle of the 
Indies.

One thing, however, the clergy can 
do. When they are called upon, as 
they frequently will be, to address 
public meetings held to arrange for 
the return of the soldiers, to decide 
upon public memorials to them, or 
to discuss ways and means in refer
ence to the work of reconstruction, 
they can avail themselves of the 
opportunity to teach Catholic truth 
and to enunciate Catholic principles, 
not ex professo but as citizens. 
Experience proves that the people 
are hungry for the truth and weary 
of the materialistic vaporings of men 
who know nothing of the principles 
that are the key to the solution of 
the problems of life. They will give 
the priest an attentive hearing for 
they can do so without compromising 
themselves ; and the great object is 
attained in removing prejudice and 
infusing the leaven of truth.

A writer in a current issue of 
“America" calls attention to this 
very matter. He telle of attending a 
public meeting which was addressed 
by a priest well known for his ora
torical powers. As an appeal to the 
emotions and as a series of graphic 
word pictures, his speech was all 
that could be desired ; but it was a 
failure in as much as he let slip an 
opportunity of stating clearly the 
Catholic principles that would solve 
the difficulties that the meeting was 
called to consider. It is hard for us 
to realize just how helpless non- 
Catholics are not only as regards the 
spiritual interests of their souls but 
even the material problems that are 
the consequences of the War. Surely 
the suggestion made by the Ontario 
Minister cf Education that returned 
soldiers be trained for the teaching 
profession, and the letters of an 
Anglican Bishop relative to the creed 
of his church, which have appeared 
in the press, are indicative of mental 
aberration among the very leaders in 
the people’s civic and religious life. 
The only pronouncement made re
cently by a prominent non-Catholio 
public man that was logical in its 
reasoning and Christian in its senti
ments was President Wilson’s peace 
proposal. It is an open question if 
that gentleman was not beholden for 
his sweet reasonableness to the re
presentative of the Prince of Peace 
or perhaps nob a little to Catholic 
secretarial brains.

Bolshevism is not confined to 
Russia and the Central Powers. It 
is spreading to England. It is being 
preached, almost with impunity, on 
the streets oi Toronto. Blasphemous 
letters are finding their way into the 
public press. The devil is indeed 
going about like a roaring lion trying 
to create discord and turn men 
against God and religion. II out 
country is to be saved from anarchy* 
from mob rule and from tbe unre
strained passions of misguided men

who are suffering many injustices, 
our Catholic clergy and well informed 
laymen must lose no opportunity ol 
inculcating those principles which 
alone will bring about peace and 
order.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 
No act in the career of Marshal 

Foch as Generalissimo of tbe Allied 
Armies will be more cherished by 
posterity than his renunciation ol 
the great victory undoubtedly within 
his grasp in favor of an immediate 
peace. When, as related by the 
British Headquarters Staff, the Ger
man delegation came to the Marshal 
in regard to the armist'oe, he, as 
well as the British and American 
High Commands, knew perfectly that 
a few days more would hare pro
duced the greatest victory of all the 
ages, and the surrender or complete 
destruction of the German armies, 
The masterly tactics of the great sol
dier bad made that mathematically 
certain. The great crisis bad come : 
the issue lay with the Allied com
mand.

The greatness of the glory thus 
renounced by Marshal Foch it would 
be hard to overestimate. Military 
genius, especially when crowned 
with the glamour of success, has 
ever been applauded and acclaimed 
by men, of whatever race or clime. 
The world never tires of exalting the 
military genius of Napoleon, even 
though in the end defeated and 
unthroned, and the conquests ol 
Civsar are the cherished theme alike 
of historian, poet and philosopher. 
No field of greatness appeals to so 
wide an audience or, in its visible 
effects, is eo praised and understood 
by men. For this reason the fate of 
nations and the welfare of peoples 
have rarely been allowed to stand in 
the way of the personal triumph of a 
commander, and oceans of blood 
have been shed that the laurel leaf 
of victory might adorn the brow ol 
the conqueror.

That Marshal Foch should have 
reuounced a specious glory of this 
kind is therefore to his credit 
immortally. He knew that to pro
long the Etruggle for a single day 
meant the extinction of thousands of 
precious human lives, and he would 
not have it on his conscience that 
one should be extinguished unneces
sarily. Therefore, putting aside the 
immediate gratification of the great
est triumph of arms in history, he 
exercised the prerogative placed in 
his hands by the Allied governments, 
and accepted the virtual surrender 
of the enemy as tbe fitting termina
tion of the War. Great, is the term 
applied to Cmsar, to Alexander and 
to Bonaparte, but in comparison of 
results achieved, General Ferdinand 
Foch will rank in history above them 
all.

The cost of the War will be the 
subject of deliberation for months to 
come. It is common knowledge that 
in respect to material outlay, no less 
than in the sacrifice of human life, 
and the suffering entailed, it far 
transcends any previous war in his
tory. The cost to the several Gov
ernments concerned will no doubt be 
accurately arrived at, but the sum ol 
loss to the individual in the coun
tries devastated by military opera
tions no statistician or group ol 
statisticians can ever even approxi
mately appraise. The ruined homes, 
the destroyed or looted belongings;, 
the cherished heirlooms scattered to 
the four winds of heaven—who can 
undertake to estimate the lose in 
this regard to individuals and to 
families 1 Even this, however, is ne 
nothing compared with the vacant 
chairs at the hearthstone, the chil
dren robbed of their parents or 
parents of their children, and tho 
awful cataclysm of horror which fol
lowed the tramp of the invader in 
the several countries which lay in 
his path to conquest aud to power.

As to the material cost of the War 
to the nations ivolved, the United 
States Federal Reserve Board, in its 
latest bulletin, has presented a state 
ment, based upon calculations, which 
sheds some light upon the subject. 
It is obvious that Germany, prime 
instigator of the War, is the chief 
sufferer by reason of the Allied 
triumph, for, as the Teuton had cal
culated, had the result gone iu her 
favor the entire cost of the stupen
dous etruggle would have been placed 
on the losers. This of itself must 
be a bitter pill fur Germany to swal
low. But she cannot shift the blame 
from her own shonlders. As con
quest was her object nemesis is her 
reward.
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caloulatlone the estimated wealth of 
the former German Empire is placed 
at I«0,000,000,000, and the debt in
curred on account ot the War at 
185,000,000,000, or more than two- 
fifths of the wealth. What will jet 
have to be paid in indemnities no 
man can estimate, but it is certain to 
exceed the amount of her own out
lay during the four years of hostilit
ies. It is almost beyond human in
telligence to grasp this fully, but to 
the merest tyro in figures, the burden 
which must rest upon the German 
people for a long period of years is, 
to put it mildly, appalling.

Oontbastbd WITH the German 
position, a few figures from the same 
source in regard to the United States 
may be interesting. The total wealth 
is estimated at $250,000 000,000 and the 
War debt at $18,000,000,000, or lees 
than one-fourteenth ot the wealth. 
Considering the extent of the conn 
try, its population, and variety and 
volume ot natural resources, this 
burden, though great in itself, dwarfs 
beside that of Germany. It will be 
interesting to have similar calcula 
tione, which no doubt will be forth
coming in due time, in regard to the 
other Allied nations. In the aggre
gate the world’s burden seems be 
yond calculation, yet man's resources 
are greater than all, and the world 
will forget its troubles and trudge on 
to its destiny.

JOHN DILLON’S GREAT 
SPEECH

IRELAND'S CASE STATED TO 
GREAT MANCHESTER 

AUDIENCE
“ Men and women of Manchester— 

The great issue is how Che great vot 
ing power of the Irish of Great 
Britain shall be used to the best ad 
vanatge ai the coming General Elec
tion. No greater issue could bu 
placed before the Nationalists of 
Great Britain. That rote has in the 
past, more than once contributed to 
save the Irish cause in hours of great 
stress, and we come once more to 
the Nationalists of Great Britain to 
ask your aid in saving the cause 
now.

“ Some weeks ago,” he proceeded, 
“ the Prime Minister addressed a 
meeting in this hall, and I scanned 
his speech with the utmost possible 
care to get some indication of his 
policy and the issues he was about 
to place before the electors. 1 could 
not And one single indication in that 
speech as to what his policy was to 
be. There was no mention of Ira 
land. There was no mention of 
Little Wales. And beyond a rather 
ungenerous sneer at the party to 
which he belonged — the Liberal 
Party—1 could not see any indication 
of a policy, but he seemed to treat all 
the Parties in England as past chap
ters and in the melting-pot. The 
only indication one could draw from 
the speech was that he proposed to 
create a new Party. The more you 
analyze the situation the more you 
realize that no man can tell where 
we are in English politics until an 
election comes. There was another 
speech delivered in this hall by Mr. 
Asquith on the 27th of September, 
and here is an important passage 
from it :

“ T desire rather to insist upon 
taat which is fundamental and n 
volves, as I have said, both the 
honor of our statesmen and what is 
equally important, the moral author
ity of this country as a partner in 
the Allied cause. We are pledged, 
all ot us, without slackness and with
out delay to arrive at a Solution ot 
the problem of the relations of these 
t vo islands. Tnere is nothing in the 
whole sphere of our Imperial ani 
domestic policy so immediate in its 
urgency or so far-reaching in its con 
sequences, as that when we meet in 
the council chamber of peace we 
should do so free from the reproach 
that the only part of our Empire to 
which we are afraid or unable to 
grant self government is that which 
lies nearest to our own shores.’

“ Mark those words, which were 
used on a very solemn occasion when 
the Leader of the Liberal Party was 
laying down the programme of his 
Party.

“ The hour had come when we 
want not words but deeds. What I 
want to impress upon this audience 
is this : Mr. Asquith, in that speech 
spoke of the honour of English 
statesmen which has been sadly 
damaged of late. I have handed in 
this motion which will be debated in 
the House of Commons, and then we 
shall apply what President Wilson 
calls the ‘ acid test ’ to the honour of 
British statesmen. Here is the mo
tion: (Mr. Dillon spoke Oct. 28th.)

“ ‘That, in the opinion of this 
House, it is essential that, before the 
British Government takes part in 
any proceedings for the re resettle
ment of Europe on the conclusion o! 
peace, the Irish question should be 
totaled in accordance with the prin 
cl pies laid down by President Wilson, 
that all nations, large and small, 
should have free self determination 
as to their form of government, and 
tuab no people should be ruled and 
dominated even in their own intern 
al affairs by arbitrary and irrespons
ible force instead of by their own 
will and choice—principles for which 
in the words of the Prime Minister,

the Allies 1 are ostensibly fighting in
every country,’ and that by the ap
plication of these principles, the 
system of coercion and military rule 
under which Ireland is at present 
governed should be brought to an 
end.'

THB ACID TEST
" That motion will be the acid test. 

Then we shall know all about the 
honor of British statesmen. I want 
to point to all people who are con
cerned about the various prisoners, 
and the preposterous sentences which 
have been passed in Ireland, and the 
police spies, that the time has gone 
by for appeals for clemency for pris
oners, and for the exposure of these 
iniquities in Ireland. Tbtthas been 
done ‘ad nauseam.' What we are 
out to do is to bring the entire sys
tem to an end forever. That is the 
only real remedy, and that is the 
remedy we would pass it we could 
induce foolish people m Ireland, and 
a few foolish people here, to reason 
these matters out, instead of scream
ing and spreading themselves all 
over the place. That is the remedy, 
and the only remedy and so long as 
we from our own divisions, or from 
want of honor among British states 
men, fail to apply h, so long will 
that eytem, which is now grinding 
Ireland under a military rule, be on 
forced, and so long will you have 
imprisonment and they cau govern, 
because they have n jt got the con
fidence of the people and it is char
acteristic of all tyrannical and irre
sponsible governments. We see the 
results of the system in Russia.

ENGLAND PRO-GERMAN ; IRELAND 
PRO FRENCH

I remember when I was a boy, read
ing the works of a great English 
writer, Thomas Carlyle, who was 
then regarded as a hero, almost a 
saint, in this country. He was a 
great admirer of Prussia—for that 
matter all England was then, and I 
would say to some of those who are 
inclined to be impatient with the 
faults of my countrymen—and I con
fess thev are very trying faults—but 
I am an old politician and make al
lowances—l would like to say that 
when I was nineteen years of age I 
was apprenticed to the cotton trade 
in this city, and at that time, the 
Prussians were encamped round 
Paris, starving it into surrender and 
Bismarck was uttering some of bis 
famous historical brutalities about 
leaving his enemies nothing but their 
eyes to weep with. I, like all Irish 
men, was an ardent sympathizer 
with France, and for over 253 years 
the best blood of Ireland has been 
shed in the cause of France. Would 
you believe it in this City of Man
chester in these il*ys I.dare not op en 
my mouth in defence of France— 
they were all Prussians.

ULSTER PRO-GERMAN

“We were told in Ulster, dur
ing the Ulster rebellion, that if 
Home Rule were conceded there 
was a great Protestant Power in 
Europe which would come over and 
rescue her from the domination and 
the cruelty that waa to be inflicted 
on her. Carlyle once described 
Ireland as a mouse crossing the path 
of an elephant, and 1 recollect read
ing this in the Times : ‘‘Yhat would 
aa elephant do if a mouse crossed 
its path ?' The ana ver vas : ‘Squelch 
it, by God.'

PRUSSIAN ISM IN IRELAND

That was the philosophy of 
this country when I was young. 
Force was the only right We who 
are now reproached with holding 
back from this battle of freedom, may 
ask what has our whole history been 
for seven hundred years but a 
struggle for freedom—u continual 
martyrdom for freedom. Even in 
this war we have sent our sons from 
Ireland, and you, from this country, 
have sent more than any other part 
of the population to flgut this battle 
for ireedom in spite of all our wrongs. 
In these old days of which I have 
been speaking Mr. Carlyle praised up 
Prussia as a great civilizing Power.

“We see the results now of that 
great civilizing Power, and I may say 
that you have in Ireland to-day 
rapidly coming, unless wo suaoeed in 
crossing its path, similar results to 
these that have arisen in Russia, for 
three fourths—I may say five-sixths 
—of all the trouble that we have in 
Ireland is the direct result of a sys
tem of Czardom and K&iserism which 
is in full force in our country.

“Until that system is torn up by 
the roots and Ireland is brought into 
the groat settlement, which I hope 
will spring from the blood of all the 
bravest and beat of the children of 
the civilized nations of Europe, until 
Ireland is brought into the full heri
tage of these blessings and opportun
ities, Bolshevism and Sinn Feinery 
and all Allied troubles will rage iu 
Ireland, because they are inevitably 
fostered by the system of government 
now in full force in our country.

APPEAL TO WORLD CONSCIENCE

“We do not, however, as 1 stated, 
intend to stop with this resolution 
which 1 shall move in the House of 
Commons. I know we will have the 
support of the Labour Party in con 
nection with the resolution. Shall 
we have the support of the eight 
Labour meu who are in the Govern 
ment. Well, we ought to have. I 
am going to apply tbe acid test’ to 
them. Will they vote for this reso
lution, and if they don’t I say they 
are not standing up to their prin
ciples. They ought to go to the 
Government and say : ‘ Either you 
are going to carry out the statement 
of Mr. Asquith and you are going to 
carry out the principles of President 
Wilson or we go out of the Govern
ment.1

" If they took that course it would
have a considerable effect in clear 
ing our mind as to the way in which 
the Irish vote might go at the next 
election, but we don't intend to stop 
there. If we are beaten on this reeo 
lufclon—this is something like a last 
appeal at all events, to this House 
of Commons—we will appeal to Pres
ident Wilson and the world. We 
shall go from the House of Commons 
to the public of America and to the 
great President who has now be
come the chief champion of all 
oppressed and wronged peoples and 
of justice throughout the world and 
we will say : ‘Here is a nation 
which has sent into the war her own 
sons in Ireland and, ten-fold greater 
her sons scattered throughout tbe 
world—in Great Britain, in Canada, 
in New Zealand, and Australia, but 
above all, under the flag for ever 
sacred and dear to us the Stars and 
Stripes of America under whose 
folds today on the Western front in 
France at least a million Irishmen 
are enrolled already.’

“The casualty lists are coming 
back and are being published in the 
American press, and if you took up 
one of them you would think you 
were reading a list from Ireland. It 
had aver been the proud privilege of 
Lishmen of the Irish Brigade to be 
in the forefront of the fighting. The 
van was the right of the Irish Bri
gade,' and so it was in the earlier 
days of this present War — a fact 
which, 1 am sorry to say, many Eng
lishmen forget—Ypres, in the retreat 
from Mods, at Gallipoli, in Sulva Bay 
and Lake Doiran, the Irish regiments 
were in the front of the fights, and 
in tbe most dangerom posts, and, 
true to that record, when the Ameri
can troops came into the battle at 
tbe darkest hour the 69th Irish Regi
ment were foremost in the fighting 
line, the <19 th Regimens that escorted 
Mr. Parnell and myself through the 
streets of New York in 1880. We 
will carry this appeal to the high 
court of the world and we will appear 
at the bar. They may deny us a 
hearing, though I have great truet in 
President Wilson. President Wilson 
and the United States will not deny 
us a hearing, and I say it is up to 
England to do this thing herself or 
be shamed into doing it.

WILSON'S SPEECH SEPT. 27TH
“ Let me draw your attention to 

the great speech—one of the most 
memorable ever delivered, which will 
be read by successive generations of 
the children of men as some of the 
speeches of Washington and the 
great liberators of mankind are read 
“ the great speech delivered by Pres
ident Wilson on the 27th of Septem
ber last, in which he appealed from 
the statesmen of the world to the 
people of the world. Here are his 
words, and they should be hung up 
in every liberty-loving homo through
out the earth :

“ T take that to be the significance 
of the fact that assemblies and asso
ciations of many kinds, made up of 
plain workaday people, have de
manded almost every time they came 
together, and are still demanding, 
and the leaders of their Governments 
declare to them plainly what it is ex
actly that they were seeking in this 
War, and what they think the terms 
of their settlement should be. They 
are not yet satisfied with what they 
have been told. They seem to fear 
that they are getting what they ask 
for only in statesmen’s terms, only in 
the terms of territorial arrangements 
and discussions of power and not in 
terms of broad-visioned justice and 
mercy and peace, and the satisfaction 
of thesa deep-seated longings of 
oppressed and distracted men and 
women and enslaved people that 
seem to them the only things worth 
fighting a War for that engulfs the 
world.

“Then Mr. Wilson goes on to ad
dress the following momentous words 
to the statesmen of Allied Powers:

“Verhapathe Allied statesmen have 
not always spoken in direct reply to 
this question, and perhaps they have 
not reconized toe changed aspect of 
the whole world of politican action, 
but I am glad now to ask them, once 
and for all, will th y speak as clearly 
as I have endeavoured to do.'

BRITISH ANSWERS

“This was addressed to tbe states
men of leading Powers on the 27ch of 
September, and we are now at Che 27ch 
of October, and no reply has yet been 
made. Tbe only answers we have 
had came from three British states
men. One of them Lord Milner, is 
anxious lest wo should disturb the 
present stability of the present Ger
man Government. I am not surprised 
at that, seeing that President Wilson's 
point has always been that you cannot 
have peace until the German Govern 
ment is democra ized and totally al 
tered. Next came Mr. B tRoiir, Foreign 
Minister of England, and all he has to 
say is: ‘We will hold on to the African 
Col mies.' Tavi is his contribution 
to tbe peace of Europe. That may be 
right or wro >g but it is a dirent slap 
in the f-sca to President Wilson, it is 
Poing the very thing he asked these 
statesmen to desist from doing, and 
that is talking in terms ot ter
ritorial aggrandizement and par 
sonal interest. There is not 
one word about the great ideas Presi
dent Wilson has endeavourd to hold 
aloft. Then, finally, we c ime to the 
last—1 v^m’fc say Cue greatest, but ap 
patently the most powerful 1—of the 
British statesmen, Sir Edward Car
ton, and his contribution is this : 
‘ My word is finish the j ob.' Well, it 
was he who began the job, and mark 
what he goes on to say : ‘There are 
two men in the world in whom I have 
confidence, Clemenceau and Lloyd 
George. ’ He was careful to omit 
Wilson, and were anything wanted to 
add to the honour of President Wilson

and secure the confidence of the 
world in him, that omission would do 
it.

“ That is the situation we have to 
face. On the one side is a body of 
statesmen who have mismanaged 
this War, and but for whose incapa
city, In my opinion, the War would 
have been ended two years ago, 
whole minds appear to be chiefly 
centered on two purposes ; both of 
them, whatever differences of opin 
ion may exist, are on the lower grade 
to aggrandizement and revenge. 
That is a nation il paenion after the 
hideous atrocities perpetrated by 
German troops, but it is not an ele
vating end, it is not a fruitful end, it 
is an end which has never brought 
to any race since the world began a 
blessing. On the other side you 
have a nation and a mau who came 
into this War not from any purpose 
of personal profit, free from the 
breath of suspicion, who came into it 
to claim the right to lift up the 
downtrodden and rescue the op
pressed. This nation and this man 
address a great invitation, not for 
the first time, to the statesmen of 
Europe asking them to range them 
selves by bis side under his banner 
in this great crusade of liberty, one 
of the holiest and greatest humanity 
has ever been called on to embark in. 
He asks : * Will you range yourself 
on our side or will you range your 
self in the old worn out garments of 
diplomacy and secrecy and deceit 
which have bred all this hideous 
crop of horror ?' And the statesmen 
of England are silent, save for the re
plies l have recited.

FROM STATESMEN TO PEOPLE

“ From the statesmen of England 
we appeal to the people of England, 
and we ask the working men of this 
country to range themselves under 
the banner ot President Wilson. We, 
in Ireland, have never hesitated. 
What have we gained from the states 
manship of England or Europe ? 
Nothing but misery and tears ; but, 
in the words of a great philosopher 
and poet,

“‘We see across the western wave 
the dawn of a new and brighter day.’

“ We hail the flag of America 
which has been the shelter and the 
hope of our race in the darkest days 
of our agony : You can count upon 
Ireland both at home and in your 
own land with all her heart, with tbe 
blood of her sons, and when you 
raised that banner which you raised 
on the 27th of September in New 
York, every Irishman who is not 
either a lunatic or a traitor will 
rally to its fold .”—The Freeman’s 
Journal.

THE PRESENT POSITION 
OF POLAND

AN TI-SEMITIC RIOTS OF SUSPECT 
ORIGIN

POLES PROMPTLY EXECUTE 60 OF 
THE MARAUDERS 

Special Cable to The New York Times
Berne, Nov. 3.1.—;A well-informed 

Pole, who is in constant touch with 
the present Polish Government gives 
me tbe following statement of the 
present position m Polland :

Pilsudski has assumed a dictator
ship and is exercising government 
with a firm hand. His Cabinet is 
composed of Socialists and members 
of the peasant party, with Woraczew- 
eki, a moderate Soiialisfc and a for
mer member of the Austrian Par lia 
ment, as President. The candidacy 
of Daezynski, the Galician Socialist 
leader, aroused violent opposition 
and was abandoned.

Pilsudski's first act was to arrest 
thirteen secret Bolshevist commit
tees. The Moscow Bolsheviki retali
ated by arresting the Polish repre 
sentatives there. Now, however, 
Lednicki, who happened to be in 
Warsaw at the time, is in Russian 
Poland. There have been no dis 
turbances whatever. The G ivern 
ment is distinctly radical, but apart 
from decreeing an eight hour day 
and the abolition of titles it has 
left all measures of social reform to 
the Constituent Assembly, winch is 
timed for January.

Now tbe Soviets exist in Russian 
Poland hub just over the border in 
the Governments of Minsk and Gro- 
ono Soviets of German soldiers are 
actin'* in a thoroughly Bolshevist 
spirit dividing up the laud, plunder
ing and murdering. The Warsaw 
Government has rt quested Berlin to 
withdraw these troops immediately.

The disturbances in Galicia ar.i 
chiefly the work of de moralized 
Polish soldiers of the Austrian Arm» 
from th« eastern front, woo left by 
their officers without d'soipline or 
supplies, proceeded to plunder Gal
ician towns. Since nearly all the 
Galician shopkeepers are Jews, this 
movement assumed an anti Semitic 
character and was fomented by 
agitators of suspect origin. The 
Warsaw Government has ordered a 
strict inquiry and promised full com 
pemsatiou for all losses.

In this region are^bewildering com
plications, where ’ the principle of 
self-determination seems to run riot. 
Eastern Galicia, too, has fallen in bo 
distressing impasse. What really 
happened there, rays my informant, 
is the result of the death throes of 
the Austrian u onarohy. The Ukrain
ians wbo inhabit Galicia were the 
only Austrian people who accepted 
Charles's f -deral scheme.

The Emperor’s advisers told him 
the Galician Ukrainians would sup 
port the scheme, since they were on 
bad terms with the Kiev Government 
whom they suspect of being camou
flaged Ukrainians.

Austrian officers were sent to Lem 
berg to organize the Ukrainian troops 
and eject the Polish officers from 
Lemberg. In the meantime the 
Austrian Empire ceased to exist 
without the Ukrainians noticing it. 
They proceeded to carry out the 
Emperor s scheme as a result of 
which they found themselves at war 
with the Poles and were driven out 
of Lemberg and Przemysl.

“ When the fighting at Lemberg 
began somebody released all crim
inals from the prison, and the result 
was a Jewish pogrom. When the 
Poles took possession of the city they 
arrested 1,600 marauders and execut
ed 00. A mixed Polish Jewish Com
mittee was appointed to investigate 
the pogroms and assess damages. 
My informant says tbe Poles hold 
Lemberg and Przomysl for the pres
ent, but he does not see why they 
should, since the Peace Conference 
will decide the question of possess
ion.

1 asked why the Poles occupied 
Vladimir, Volynsky, Lutsk, and Kovel 
in Russian territory.

“ To insure,” he said, “ that it this 
reg on is given to any one it 
shall be given to the Ukraine. If 
this last European question is settled 
on a national basis, then we will give 
the region to the Ukraine. If nob we 
shall keep it.”

My informant concluded by 
emphasizing the high character and 
energy of the dictator, Pilsudski.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
PRIESTS WANTED

The need of priests is very great 
at the present time. Every diocese 
in Canada suffered very severely 
from the plague of Influenza.

The Western dioceses are worse off 
to day than they were last year. 
Some of the dioceses have lost five 
and six priests. This is a real dis 
aster when we consider the im
mensity of the area of the Western 
dioceses, how the few Catholics are 
scattered over this extensive territory 
and, at the best of times, how few 
the priests to minister unto them.

It is our duty as Catholics to aid 
by our prayers and generous finan
cial assistance tbe bishops having 
the pastoral charge of these provinces. 
Pray particularly that the Master 
may send more laborers into the 
vineyard.

The following letter from the Arch
bishop of Vv iumpeg may be the means 
of procuring a help so necessary that 
it is actually vital to the Church in 
the West.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29th, 1918. 
Very Rev. Thos. O Donnell, Pres.

Catholic Church Extension
Society, Toronto :

Dear Father O’Donnell :— The 
princely gift which you sent me of 
81,000, donated to this diocese for 
the education of a young man to the 
priesthood, is one that excites my 
dsepest gratitude. It is no adequate 
expression of my appreciation to say, 
that I thank the pious donor, or the 
Society of Church Extension, through 
whose kindly offices it has been 
transmitted.

There is a Bishop in Northern 
Ontario who bas taken as his episco
pal motto the beautiful words : “ Da 
mihi animas.” “ Give me souls.” 
I hat should be the motto of every 
priest, for it expresses so admirably 
the thirst for souls, that will not be 
slaked, iu every truly priestly heart. 
It is for this, and for this alone, that 
we are “ ministers of Christ and dis
pensers of the mysteries of God."

The priesthood is at the founda
tion of all success in the missionary 
life. If we have priests to look after 
the scattered flock, the ways, and 
means, however important, will some
how ba found. If we have not 
priests, no number of little chapels, 
as useful as they are for gathering 
the people together, no amount of 
generous subsidy to struggling mis
sions, no assurance ot anxious solici
tude for the wayward and the ought- 
to-be, will be of any avail. The key 
to the solution of the whole vast 
problem is the multiplication of the 
missionary workers in the field.

Last summer, during the Pastoral 
Visitation, I had occasion to visit an 
outlying mission in the Northern 
parti of the Province,—one hundred 
miles from tbe nearest priest. I left 
Winnipeg on Friday evening and 
arrived there on Saturday afternoon. 
On the journey I got into conversa
tion with a gentleman who lived 
fifteen miles from the place of my 
destination and 1 was surprised to 
discover that he was, or rather should 
have been, a Catholic. His story 
was that he had left Ontario about 
a dozen years ago, and, after drifting 
around for some time in Western 
towns, hud finally settled down in 
his present borne. He was tbe only 
Catholic in the place and after some 
years married a Protestant before a 
Protestant Minister. Ha bad pros
pered and was quite content with his 
lot. Although during all these years 
he bad never seen a priest—largely, 
if not solely, on account of his own 
indifference—and bad never assisted 
at Mass nor received the sacraments, 
he rather proudly gave me the assur 
ance that he had not lost the faith 
of his fathers, inasmuch as he had 
taken care to administer private 
btptism to his children. On ques
tioning further, I was sorry to dis
cover that his faith was very far 
from being undiluted, and it was 
only too evident that environment 
had wrought a sad change in his 
religious belief. He did not hesitate 
to set up his own private judgment 
as the court of last appeal and, start

ing from the principle that every 
man would be judged according to 
hie works, rushed to the conclusion 
that, eo long as a man was truthful 
and honest, it did not much matter 
to what church he professed to be 
long. The signs and marks of the 
purest indifference were only too 
apparent, it was the tribute paid to 
hie associations and surroundings. 
The poor fellow regarded his attitude, 
not indeed as irreligious, but us a 
token of liberality and broadminded
ness.

I spent the Sunday in the mission, 
in company with the Parish Priest, 
but, as the day was rainy and tbe 
roads almost impaedble, I bad not 
a fair opportunity of judging the 
congregation. There was a little 
church in tbe town in a fair state of 
repair, and it was comfortably filled 
on this occasion with devout worship
pers, some of whom, in spite of the 
weather, had driven a distance of not 
less than twelve miles. On enquiry 
1 learned that there were fifty Catfc 
olic families in this neighborhood, 
within a radius of twenty miles. At 
least twenty of these hive fallen 
away altogether or are on the brink 
of the precipice. They still call 
themselves Catholics, but that is the 
only sign or proof that they give of 
their Catholicity.

One peculiar case was related to 
me of a man and his wife who came 
to this country many years ego. 
They were both Catholics and all 
their people for generations had been 
faithful and devoted Catholics. An 
item of interest is that a near rela
tive of theirs occupies todav a dis
tinguished poet in the ranks of the 
Catholic clergy of Ontario. They 
settled on a form in this locality and 
soon acquired a fair competence in 
the course of time they became care
less and indifferent in their religi
ous duties, as they were far from any 
church and had especially in the be 
ginning, little or no chance of prac
tising them. This is their situation 
today. The man, now advanced in 
years, never goes to church, the wife 
but very irregularly. Two of their 
boys had the good fortune to marry 
Catholic wives and are excellent 
Catholics themselves. The girls,— 
three in number if I am not mistaken, 
and still at home—have abandoned 
the faith and. yielding to the seduc
tions ol their environment, are duly 
qualified members of the Methodist 
persuasion.

What I mean to point out by these 
details is, that there is no hope for 
Catholicity in such a locality as 1 
describe, unless it promptly receives 
the more direct and constant care of 
a resident priest. The families are 
not numerous enough to support a 
priest, by themselves, but, were it 
possible to establish a priest there, 
with the aid of some such Society a* 
Church Extension, I am convinced 
that many of the careless ones could 
yet be reclaimed. Ho would not be 
without consolation in hie minis ry, 
for even in this remote mission there 
are proofs of faith that are touching 
and edifying A tower of strength 
in the little town for many years was 
a good pious woman, who, practically 
alone, held aloft the standard of 
Catholicity. It was duo chiefly to 
her untiring efforts that the little 
church was constructed. Sunday 
after Sunday too, when no priest 
came, she gathered the little children 
together and taught them cetechism. 
She is still alive and is as devoted 
as ever and as unsparing in her 
sacrifices for the practice of her 
religion. Thanks also to tbe zeal of 
another good woman, a number of 
the Catholics now congregate in the 
church every Sunday, at the usual 
time for the celebration of the Muss, 
and recite together the Prayers of 
Mass. At the conclusion of their 
devotions, an appropriate sermon for 
the Sunday is read aloud from a 
Book of Sermons by one of the con
gregation. It makes one's heart bleed, 
however, to see them so abandoned 
and to realize one’s powerlessness 
to help them. Is it any wonder then 
that we rejoice when such a gift 
comes to us, as the one which has 
prompted this letter ?

Wishing you every blessing and 
abundam success in your work,

I remain, Dear Father O’Donnell, 
Very sincerely yours in Xto , 

Alfred a. Sinnott, 
Archbishop of Winnipeg,

Donations may be addressed to :
Rnv. T. O'Donnell, President

Catholic Church Extension Societj 
67 Bond St.. Toronto.

Couli-ibutiune through this off?:» 
should k* addressed :

Extension,
Catholic Record Office 

London, Ont. 
donations

Previously acknowledged....11,041 00 
MASS INTENTIONS

A Reader, Whitney Pier.......  1 00

NEWMAN HALL
On Friday evening, November 22nd, 

Rev. John ti. Burke, Rector of New 
man Hall, addressed a large number 
of the women of the club. Father 
Burke pointed out the numerous and 
varied opportunities that the young 
ladies as students of the University, 
bad, to assist others less fortunate 
than themselves and especially those 
who were suffering as a result of the 
War. He suggested that the girls 
organize and enumerated a few par
ticular works of service which they 
should undertake.

The importance of making sphag 
num moss dressings was emphasized 
by Miss Eileen Norman. B.A.

The Settlement work for which a 
large number of girls volunteered, 
will be carried on under the super

vision of Mies Matheeou of the 
University Settlement. After the 
address, Mrs. Frank Megan wh o very 
kindly consented to act as patroness, 
occupied the chair and conducted a 
very enthusiastic meeting.

The Newman Service Guild was 
inaugurated und the following officers 
elected :

President—Mies Florence Quinlan.
Secretary—Miss Francos Whelan.
Convenor of the Settlement Com 

mittee—Mies Donnelly. j
Convenor of the Red Cross Com 

mittee Miss Walsh.
On Wednesday evening, Nov. 27, 

Mr. Justice Riddell gave a talk on 
some little known local C*nadian 
History to the Newman Canadian 
Society. In opening his address, 
Mr. Justice Riddell said that although 
he had lately refuted to speak to 
both Methodist and Presbyterian 
guthtriuga, he did not hesitate to 
accept the invitation of tbe Newman 
Canadian Society, as he considered 
that in doing so he was helping to 
foster a spirit of rel gious tolerance. 
After giving an account of the 
Parnell family in Canada, he con
gratulated the society on their 
enthusiastic beginning and wished 
them every success.

The Newman Dental Society en
tertained tbe students of ail fcculties 
at the club-rooms on Friday, Nov. 29.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

Dear Friends,—I came to Canada 
to seek vocations for the Chinese 
Missions which aro greatly in need 
of priests. In my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since I arrived in Canada 
a number of youths have expressed 
their desire to study for the Chinese 
mission but there are no funds 
to educate them. I appeal to youe 
charity to assist in founding burses 
for the education ot these and others 
who desire to become missionaries in 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on this 
amount will support a student. When 
he is ordained and goes off to ths 
mission another will be taken in and 
so on forever. All imbued with the 
Catholic spirit of propagating the 
Faith to the ends of the earth will, I 
am sure, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary, 
J. M. Fraser.

I propose the following burses fos 
subscription :

sacred heart burse

Previously acknowledged....... |487 92
Mrs. M. O’Neill, Kinburn.........  6 00
B. F., Sudbury........................... 2 00
Robt McCarthy, St. John.......  2 00
M. B. Quilty, Renfrew.............. 1 00
In honor Sacred Heart, Little

Bone.......................................... 2 00
Pte. Miobael Walsh, Little 

Bona 1 00
Thomas Walsh, Little Bona... 1 00
Lover of Sacred Heart............  5 00
Mrs. Arab!, Glace Bay............. 30 00
Subscriber, Glen Sandtield.... 2 00
M. C., Toronto ....j..................... 1 00
T. M , St. ColumbAii..............  5 00
Jos. B. Gouthro, North Sydney 5 00
N. McNeil, Reserve Mints......  2 00

queen of apostles burse 
Previously acknowledged |l,u75 00

ST. ANTHONY’S BURSE
Previously acknowledged..... $84 00
A Friend, Fermeuee............... 2 00
Mrs. A. Rivard, Port

MoNiooll................................ 1 10
V. Chisholm............................... 5 00

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE
Previously acknowledged..... $19 60
Mrs. MacDonald...................... 5 00
Mrs. Jos. White, Little Bona 1 00
E. A. M....................................... 5 00
Miss M Hennessy, Newcastle

N. B......................................... 6 00
Mrs. C. J. Morrissey. New

castle, N. B............................ 5 CO
COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE 
Previously acknowledged..... $12 00
L. M., Plate Cove, Nfld ......... 5 00
ST. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA, BURSE
Previously acknowledged..... $45 00

BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE
Previously acknowledged.....  $23 00
Mr. MacDonald............. ........ 5 00
B. H. F., Sudbury................ 5 00
A. O. F., Sudbury................  2 00

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE
Previously acknowledged..... $80 00
Mrs. Donovan........................... 5 00

HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE 
Previously acknowledged... $87 00 
Friend, St. John’s, Nfld.......  6 00

HOLY SOULS BURSE 
Previously acknowledged..... $40 0(T
M. E. F., Sudbury................... 5 Off
Master John Murphy, Wood

slee......................................... l 00
Mrs. Wm Hardy, Long Point 1 00 
Two Friends, St. John's, Nfld 6 00

LITTLE FLOWER BURSE
Previously acknowledged..... $82 60
A Friend, Chepstow............... 1 00

In these days of materialism we 
are urged on by the lure of p lace, 
power and profit. Success is sung to 
na until it becomes the chief song of 
our lives. Yet tbe most we can ever 
gain through the work of our hands is 
a fleeting recompense, and we carry 
nothing to our graves but the good
ness we have given while here. Is it 
not the wiser part to so live that 
when tbe summons comes we have a 
spiritual claim which the endless 
ages muet admit ; which our Father 
will be glad to recognize.

Afflictions pass away with prayer 
made well as snow melts before the 
sun.—Yen. Cure d’Ars.
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THIKD SUNDAY OF ADVENT

OOD'H l’itBhKNCK OUB SAKIÎOUABD
"The Lord le nigh. (PhIL Iv. 6. 6.) He Aothing eollctoui.’

There are many, otherwiae very 
good people, my dear brethren, who 
spoil their live» by over much eolloi- 
tude, anxiety, and worry. Not that 
they are seeking wicked ends, but 
they allow v/ordly cares and family 
matters to absorb all their iatereat 
to such an extent that they scarcely 
have a thought left for Almighty God.

This ie a great mistake, and a far 
greater evil than we imagine. Take 
it aa a worldling, worry spoils the 
happiness and joy of thia life, ruina 
our health, and ie a cause of unhap
piness and discord in a family. And 
over-solicitude résulta in nothing. 
“The expectation of the solicitous 
shall perish,” saya the wiae man. 
(Prov. xi. 7.) But regarded from a 
religious point of view thia anxiety 
ie an inault to Almighty God. He ia 
the Provider, the liuler, the Disposer, 
we must be ready to take things aa 
He sends them. Is He not the Fath
er to see after and provide for His 
children ? So this too great solioi 
tude betokens doubt and fear of God's 
goodness and His providence. It is j ust 
the very opposite of that which St. 
Peter bids us do ; “Casting all your 
care upon Him, for He hath care of 
you." (1 Pet. v. 7.)

And this worldly solicitude is de
trimental to, yea, subversive of all 
piety ani devotion. At times we 
have all known what it ie to try and 
say oar prayers when overwhelmed 
with anxiety, doubts, and worries. 
The Evil One simply revels in the 
myriad distractions that beset the 
prayers of the worried soul. There 
can be no recollection, no devotion. 
Preparation for Confession, seems to 
increase the trouble. We are dis- 
oouraged, we put it off and our fre 
quent Communions fall away. We 
had thought that they would be su oh 
a consolation to us when we came to 
die ; but, alas 1 how easy it is to 
abandon the good habit.

We must leave things to God. Too 
much worldly care will ruin ue, for 
piety and devotion cannot co exist 
with it in the same heart. If we 
must be solicitous, then let us be so 
licibous for our soul. “ Keep thy
self and thy soul solicitously, care 
fully." (Deut. iv. 9.) Or, as the 
prophet tells us : “I will show thee, 
O man, what is good, and what the 
Lord requirtth of thee : Verily . . 
to walk solicitous with thy God " 
(Mich. vi. 8)—to walk mindful of 
God’s Presence, mindful that He is 
regarding us, mindful that in all we 
do, we seek His honor, glory, and 
good pleasure. This solicitude is 
not worried and fretful, but is calm 
and blessed with the peace of God, 
which keeps our hearts in Christ 
Jesus our Lord.

And we are encouraged and helped 
to this keeping our soul and walk
ing with God solicitously by the re
membrance that “the Lord is nigh." 
These words have a special signifi
cance at Christmas time—“ the Lord 
is nigh." • Yes, they are sweet to pon
der over, and they^ive us zest to be 
solicitous and worthy of Him when 
He comes.

The Lord is nigh, yes, to hearken 
to our supplications and the cry of 
our heart. How blessed to believe 
and remember that ! “ You shall 
call upon Me . . . and you shall 
pray to Me, and I will hear you. You 
shall seek Me, and you shall find 
Me." (Jer. xxix. 12,13.)

The Lord is nigh to succour us.
1 Wherefore it behoved Him in all 
flings to be made like unto His 
b et hr en, that He might become a 
merciful and faithful high priest be
fore God, that He might be a pro 
pitation for the sins of the people. 
For in that, wherein He Himself 
hath suffered and been tempted He 
Is able to succor them also that are 
tempted.” (Heb. ii. 17, 18.) Recall 
those words ; He is able to succor 
us when we are tempted, because He 
Himself has been tempted and has 
suffered. Let us bless the Lord and 
thank Him that He is nigh to succor 
us.

The Lord is nigh to console us. 
Our human nature, our shortcom
ings, are a source of distress to us 
many a time. We fail, as it were, 
eo unaccountably that we lose heart 
and grow despondent. We need 
consolation and comfort to keep on 
the way, to keep up to our task, oar 
duty. If we were alone, we should 
be cowards and give up the good 
endeavour. But remember we are 
not alone. The Lord is nigh to con
sole us ; He is waiting to be asked. 
"My soul shall rejoice in the Lord, 
and shall be delighted in His sal va
tion................... Lord, who is like to
Thee ?" (Ps. xxxiv. 9, 10.) “Give 
joy to the soul of the servant, for to 
Thee, O Lord, have I lifted up my 
soul. For Thou, O Lord, art sweet 
and mild, anl plenteous in mercy to 
all that call upon Thee. . . . 
Thou art great, and dost wonderful 
things ; Thou art God alone." (Ps. 
lxxxv, 4-19)

- "ine Lord ie nigh unto all them 
that call upon Him. ... He will 
do the will of them that tear Him ; 
He will hear their prayer and save 
them." (Ps. cxliv. 18, 19.)

The Lord is nigh to hearken to us, 
to succour ue, to console us—yea, 
and nigh to reward us. Before we 
well know that we have cast off 
worldly cares and anxieties, that we 
have begun earnestly “to keep our 
souls" and “walk solicitously with 
God," the end will be here. Life ie 
very brief. It seems only one con
tinued good beginning. “ Be you 
patient and strengthen your heart, 
for the coming of the Lord is at 
hand." (Jas. v. 7, 9.) The Lord ii

nigh, indeed, to reward ue, for the 
reward begins in this world. It be
gins, indeed, as soon as we really 
and genuinely start to walk solicit
ously with God ; for the peace of God 
then dwells in and guards our hearts. 
That peace of God h the token that 
the Lord is nigh. Oh, what a con 
trast to the misery when wordly 
cares usurped the whole of oar 
hearts and minds 1 That peace is 
the breath of the Lord as He gracious 
ly bends over ue, hearkening, suc
couring, consoling, and whispering 
to us of the reward to come.

FREEDOM OF CREED IS 
FRUIT OF CONQUEST

SAYS NOTED ENGLISH CATHOLIC 
AUTHORITY

The presence of the British Eccle
siastical Mission in Chicago centered 
considerable attention upon various 
phases of the conquest of the Holy 
Land by the Allied Armies. Msgr. 
Stapleton Barnes, of the Commission 
had brought to hie attention while in 
the city, a statement made some 
months ago by Cardinal Logue. The 
Irish prelate stated that not only are 
large sums of money for relief of 
Holy Land sufferers entirely in the 
hands of Protestante, but that they 
are being used by the latter for 
proselytizing purposes. Food and 
clothing are bestowed, and work
rooms where women and girls can 
earn some money, are opened, for 
Protestants first and Greek Sohi*- 
matios next, while Catholics are 
aisisted last, or often refused assist
ance unless they come and join in 
the Protestant prayers in the work 
shops.

PROTESTANT FUNDS

Megr. Barnes stated that the funds 
dispersed for this relief in Palestine 
are administered independently, with 
no connection with the British gov 
ernment. Moreover, the moneys dis
persed for such relief are collected in 
America and contributed mainly by 
Protestant Americans.

Coincidental with the arrival in 
Chicago of the British Ecclesiastical 
Mission, was received a special 
interview which was given in London 
to the correspondent of the New 
World by Col. Sir Mark Sykes, Bart., 
M. P., who directs the eastern affairs 
of the British Government. Sir 
Mark Sykes was, according to in 
formation volunteered by Msgr. 
Barnes, requested to join the Eng
lish delegation in its visit to this 
country, but pressing affairs of state 
prohibited this at the last moment.

Mr. H. C. Watts, London correspon 
dent of the New World, describes his 
interview with Sir Sykes, as follows :

The newsboys along Whitehall 
were going by, shouting out the 
latest reports of the driving out of 
the Turk from the Holy Land. In a 
cavernous room, somewhere amid the 
solemn and interminable corridors of 
the British House of Commons, Col. 
Sir. Mark Sykes was speaking about 
the significance of the liberation of 
Palestine by the British Armies 
under Gen. Sir Edmund Allenby.

Sir Mark Sykes speaks of the east 
ern question from his own personal 
knowledge. He has travelled exten 
sively in the Turkish Provinces of 
Asia and he has served as Honorary 
attache at Constantinople. The 
results of his travels and experiences 
are to be found in the seven volumes 
that appear under his name, all deal
ing with the Turkish dominance in 
the East.

In the Boer War, Sir Mark Sjkea 
served through the entire campaign 
with the 3rd Battalion of the York
shire Militia, and the two blue chev
rons on the right cuff of his service 
tunic are the outward token that he 
has served two years overseas with 
the British forces in the present War.

NO NEW CRUSADE

The Turk had just been cleared 
out of Nazareth, and was in full 
flight across the Jordan, and Sir 
Mark was asked whether the present 
occupation of tne Holy Land by the 
British forces could, with any degree 
of accuracy, be said to be the final 
achievement of the task the Cru
saders set out to accomplish. Hie 
answer was emphatic, and negative. 
The war is not a Crusade, and the 
Turk has not been driven out be 
cause he is an unbeliever, but simply 
because he is the Turk.

“The liberation of Palestine by the 
British armies," Sir Mark said, “has 
nothing whatever to do with the 
driving out of one religion, and its 
displacement by another. What it 
means, briefly, ie that the Holy Land 
has changed hands in circumstances 
entirely different to any that have 
prevailed hitherto.

“There is, actually, no similarity 
whatever between the action that 
has just taken place, and the events 
that happened centuries ago. Pales
tine has changed hands, that ie all 1

“It has changed hands before, but 
the conditions were entirely different. 
In the Babylonian times the land 
was invaded, the Jews driven into 
exile, and when the days of their 
captivity were over they were 
allowed to return. That process of 
changing hands meant that the 
nation was driven out from its father- 
land.

“It changed hands again in Graeco 
Roman times, when the conquerors 
established themselves and the 
people were dispersed. Since that 
time Palestine has passed from one 
domination to another. Byzantines 
established themselves there, and 
they gave place to the Arabs. The 
Crusaders held it, and from them it 
passed to the Moslems, who in turn 
yielded it to the Mameluk, who lost 
it to the Turk. The process went on.

CONSTANT PAIN 
AFTER EATING

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit-a-tives"

St. Martin’s, N.B.
"For two years, 1 suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I had 
constant pains after eating; pains 
down the sides and back ; and 
horrible bitter stuff often came up 
in my mouth.

I tried doctors, bu^ they did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
taking lFruii-a-tives\ I began to 
improve and this medicine, made 
of fruit juices, relieved me when 
everything else failed."

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

The Turk gave way to the Egyptian, 
and the Egyptian to the French.

“Sometimes Palestine was taken 
by one race from another race ; by 
one religion from another religion ; 
by one imperial power from another 
imperial power. But now we have 
seen happen to Palestine what has 
never happened before. It has not 
been conquered, nor has it been in
vaded, as the term is generally under
stood. With the free consent of its 
whole population, a consent which I 
may say has been given without a 
single exception, it has been occu
pied by the forces of civilization and 
liberty in the name of freedom and 
humanity.

“And that is why I say that it is 
not the final achievement of the 
Crusades. Nor is the liberation of 
Palestine an imperialistic victory, 
nor is it a national triumph. 
Though it has in it something of 
those things.

“It is not a victory of one creed 
over another creed, of one race over 
another race, nor of one government 
over another government. It is the 
fulfilment of the Crusades in so far 
as the essential purposes of the Cru
sades have been accomplished. That 
is that the Holy Places are safe and 
religious freedom is guaranteed.

“The cléaring out of the Turk from 
Palestine is a matter of great satis
faction to both Christians and Jews. 
This satisfaction is equally shared by 
every Moslem, for each one of hie 
holy places is preserved inviolate, 
and every wakf, that is, a pious be
quest made by devout Moslems for 
charitable purposes, ie now secure 
from the rapacious inroads of an 
alien and corrupt bureaucracy. The 
Arabic language, which is the lan
guage of the people, is no longer 
proscribed in the schools, and the 
Moslem is now able to plead his 
cause in court before a judge who 
understands his language.

“The Palestine Arab, whether be is 
a Christian or a Moslem, now enjoys 
a freedom that was unknown to him 
before ; his liberty ie safeguarded in 
every way. If Saladin were alive 
today, he would have been found 
riding at the right hand of Gen. 
Allenby, like those noble Emirs who 
recently entered Damascus, riding in 
company with the British forces.

“The most significant thing about 
the victory cf Gen. Allenby is that It 
is at once the realization of the ideal 
of Judas Maccabaeus, of Khaled, the 
Sword of God, and of Godfroi de 
Bouillon. The essential things these 
three great heroes strove for have 
been realized in this crowning vic
tory of Gen. Allenby. It brings to 
pass the realization of the ideals 
that Palestine should afford not only 
a national home for the Jewish 
people, but also a spiritual focus for 
the Hebrew national ideal.

“Another result of the clearing of 
the enemy from Palestine will be 
that the way is open for the spread 
of the Arabic civilization, which in 
ancient times radiated science, art 
and literature from its capital at 
Damascus from the Pillars of Her
cules to the Wall of China.

“Christendom sees in the event a 
victory for those elements which 
were represented by the orthodoxy 
of Heraklaeus, the enthusiasm of St. 
Bernard, and the devotion to the 
Gospel of Wiolif and John Bunyan. 
The Englishman feels a national 
pride when he considers that the 
great event has been brought to pass 
by an Englishman, with the consent 
and approval and co operation of 
every one of our Allies, on behalf of 
the whole of mankind.

“The Irishman, too, has his share 
in the pride of this achievement, 
when he learns that the keystone in 
the arch of Turkish resistance was 
broken by the Infantry corps under 
the command of that gallant Catho 
lie Irishman, Maj. Gen. Bulfln, who 
might have been seen kneeling at 
the midnight Mass in the Church of 
the Nativity at Bethlehem last 
Christmas, the first Christmas since 
H86 when the Christian soldier, 
armed and spurred, stood a con 
queror on the threshold of that 
ancient and holy place.

“There are some people who see 
in the events of our times the fulfil
ment of prophecy. For them there 
is this amazing consideration. On 
the 28th of September of this year a 
battle was fought on the Field of 
Armageddon. Those who took part 
in this battle were Jews, Arabs, Eng
lishmen, Irishmen, Scotsmen, Welsh
men, Frenchmen, Italians, Indians, 
Egyptians and Armenians, Negroes 
from the British West Indies and

South Afiioa. There were South 
Africans, Australians and New Zia- 
landers all arrayed against Germans, 
Austrians and the Turk.

“The great war ie not won set, 
though its end comes more and more 
in sight as the days pass, tint there 
is this to consider. It is possible 
that on the plain of Armageddon 
there were fired the first shots of 
that final battle whose front stretches 
from Flanders to Vladivostok.—Chi
cago New World.

SUNRISE I.« BELGIUM

From the Belfry of Bruges 

In the market place of Bruges stands 
the belfry old and brown, 

Thrice consumed and thrice rebuilded 
still it watches o’er the town.

As the summer morn was breaking, 
on that lofty tower I stood, 

And the world threw off its darkness, 
like the weeds of widowhood.

atNot a sound rose from the city 
that early morning hour,

But I heard a heart of iron beating in 
the ancient tower.

I behold the Flemish weavers, with 
Namur and Juliers bold,

Marching homeward from the bloody 
battle of the Spurs of Gold.

Saw the fight at Minnewater, saw the 
Whith Hoods moving yrest,

Saw the great Artevelde victoriou 
scale the Golden Dragon’s Nest.

And again the whiskered Spaniard 
all the land with terror emote ;

And again the wild alarum sounded 
from the tocsin's throat ;

Till the bell of Ghent responded o’er 
lagoon and dike of sand :

“I am Roland 1 1 am Roland 1 there is
victory in the land !"

Then the sound of drums aroused me 
The awakened city’s roar

Chased the phantoms Ibad summoned 
back into their graves once 

more.
Hours had passed away like minutes ; 

and before I was aware,
Lo 1 the shadow of the belfry crossed 

the sun illumined square.
—Henry W. Longfellow

THE HAND OF THE 
LORD

Many devout French people have 
not been slow to discern the hand 
of the Lord in the glorious triumph 
that has attended their four years of 
heroic and bloody sacrifice. They 
recall Joan of Arc. If she is not an 
instrument of the supernal powers 
what ie she ? She is that or nothing.

As the struggle dragged on, the 
over anxious saw, or fancied they saw 
evidences of the divine interference. 
Many of these visions vanished with 
the night of their nativity. They 
were without foundation outside of 
the overwrought imagination of those 
who embodied them in speech. 
Nevertheless, now that the smoke of 
battle is cleared away, a few things 
remain, and will be long considered 
by those who believe that Jehovah 
has not entirely forsaken the Eldest 
Daughter of the Church.

They will remember with thanks 
giving to the God of Armies that their 
Generalissimo ie a devout and faith
ful worshipper of the Most High. 
They will remember that he fre 
quently partakes of the Bread of the 
Strong, and that when the conflict 
was raging, he found time to go apart 
and seek counsel and strength be
fore the Tnhernbcle. They will re
member that 50,000 English children 
united their pure petitions with the 
great and endless volume of supplica
tions which ascended daily to the 
Heavens from the devout worship 
pers before 10,000 French altars.

They will remember, and write it 
in their books, that representatives 
of Germany signed the armistice on 
the eleventh day of November—the 
Feast of their very dear and much 
cultivated St. Martin of Tours. They 
will not forget that this great patron 
was himselc a soldier, and as such, 
even though translated to the King
dom of fence, he is necessarily in
terested in the wars of his country. 
They will tell their children how the 
great St. Martin once made use of 
his sword in discharging the office of 
Christian charity and that before be 
himself had been admitted to the 
company of the elect.

The children of France will learn 
that once upon a cold and gusty day, 
the young soldier met a beggar with
out the gates of Amiens, and drawing 
his sword he divided his military 
cloak and gave half of it to the 
shivering stranger. They will learn 
that when night had closed on the 
city the Lord appeared to the young 
pagan and pronounced his approval 
of the noble deed that he had per 
formed in favor of the unknown 
beggar: “Martin, while yet a cate
chumen, has clothed me with his 
cloak."

The age of overt miracles has 
passed away; but the Lord, He ie 
God, and He is Almighty, and He 
still takes cognizance of the doings 
of men. He does not always conform 
His interpositions to the plans of 
men; nor does He hold Himself 
bound to make good the vain boasts 
of those who pretend to a special and 
exquisite alliance with Him. He 
prefers to act in His own good time, 
in His own way, and under the in
spiration of His own infinite wisdom. 
Jlut however and whenever He acts 
tie ie adorable and Hie benefits are 
to be received with humility un- 
fained and with thanksgiving un
ceasing.—Catholic Transcript.
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Perfectly Clean !
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about everything washed 
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it s rubbing soap on 
Blankets that shrinks and 
stiffens them
—And using ordinary to wash themsoap
That was the old way of washing, and it was 
ruinous for woollens.
Wool fibre consists of tiny overlapping scales 
like the scales of a fish. When you rub or twist 
woollens,when you use ordinary soaps contain
ing alkali or other strong cleansing agents, these 
tiny scales shrink and interlock, and your 
woollens become stiff, matted and shrunken.
With Lux there’s no rubbing. Only sousing in the rich, 
pure lather, and gently pressing the suds through the 
soiled parts. Lux comes in delicate flakes, which dis
solve instantly in hot water and whisk up into a wonder
ful lather. Lux is so pure, that it won’t shrink even the 
delicate wool fibres.
Wash your blankets this year the Lux way 1 Have them 
like new again. Your grocer or department store has Lux.

LUX

How to wash blankets
Use two lablespoonfuls of Lux to a 
gallon of water. Dissolve in boiling or 
vert/ hot water, whisk into a thick 
lather, then put the blankets in, and 
stir with axsmooth stick. Let them 
soak till the water has cooled enough 
for the hands to bear with comfort. 
Then squeeze thy suds through the 
blankets. Do not rub.
Rinse three times in dear water of thu 
same temperature that you washed the 
blankets in. Dissolve a little Lux in 
the last rinsing water, but do not beat 
into a lather. This leave» the blankets 

softer and fluffier. Do 
not tiolst. Put through 
a loose wringer, or 
squeeze the water 
out. Dry Ie the 
shade.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

IF YOU WERE BOSS ?
fellowIt you were the boss and 

like you 
Came in and requested a raise,
It he did his work in the way that 

you do,
Would you speak of his toiling and 

praise ?
Would the way that you tackle your 

ta>k every day,
Indifferent to profit or loss,
By another from you win an increase 

in pay
If you were the fellow that’s boss ?

If you were the chief and a vacancy 
came,

As vacanoies frequently do,
Do you think that you'd hasten to 

fill up tbe same
With a youth that is very like you ? 
In hie manner of working, think you 

that you’d find
Any trait th^t would cause you to 

gloat ?
Oh, if you were boss, are you sure 

you’re the kind
Of a fellow that you would promote ?
If you owned tbe business this morn

ing instead
Of working lor people who do.
Do you think you would trouble or 

bother your head 
About a young fellow like you ?
Take a look at yourself though it 

gives you a jar,
You may rally the next time you 

tire ;
If you were the boss, would you say 

that you are
The kind of a lellow you'd hire ?

-Eigab A. Guest

ALWAYS BE ON TIME
Tbe writer was not long ago in 

strumental in seeming a good posi 
tion in a store for a boy about fifteen 
years of age. He needed the place 
very much for his mother was in tbe 
most reduced circumstances, and this 
boy was the eldest of six children, 
and tbe mother was a widow.

At the end of two weeks the 
mother came to me to ask if I would 
be willing to go to tbe store and ask 
the proprietor to take Willie back 
again.

“ Take him back ?” I said. “ Has 
he lost his place ?”

“Yes, sir ; they sent h’m back 
home when he went to the store 
yesterday morning.”

A call on the proprietor of the 
store elicited tbe fact that tbe b y 
had been discharged because he was 
“never on time.”

“ He was late every morning,” said 
tbe proprietor. “ He always bad 
some excuse, but I could not have 
boy of that kind in my employ. If 1 
excused him I must excuse others.
I insist on every persm in my cm 
ploy being here on time. I am here 
myself on time, and it is only right 
and just that they should be here on 
time.”—Union aud Times.

POLITENESS AS A BUSINESS 
ASSET

“ It costs nothing to be polite,” re
marked a comission merchant to 
group seated around the stove, “ and 
many a man has unconsciously bene 
fitted himself by a little deed of 
politeness that his mother taught 
him.”

“ Sometimes it takes another 
woman in addition to the mother to 
teach politeness,” spoke up hie part
ner. “ 1 speak from experience, 
When I was quite a young man, 1 
ran a peddling wagon. Pol teness 
was an unknown quantity to me, al
though my mother tried to make 
get tleman of me. The lessons had 
fallen upon listening ears, and 1 did 
not have a epeukvog acquaintance 
with the art of being civil. One day 
however, a lady in a suburban town 
gave me a le-son that 1 never forgot.
1 was in the habit of opening doors 
without taking the trouble to knock, 
and then call out my line of goods.

“ I did this at the house of the one 
spoken of, and, when my voice died 
away, I heard another speak up.
' Don’t you know better than to come 
into a house without knocking 
stood speechless with astonishment 
until tbe voice again broke ihe 
silence with, 1 And you should never 
young man enter the door of a resi
dence without taking iff your hat, 
That’s tbe way a gentleman behaves.’ 
My hat was in my hand before I rea
lized it, and she started off again 
with :

“ Yoji seem to b ; an apt pupil. So 
just close that door again and show 
me how a gentleman enters a house.’ 
I backed out with my feelings in an 
indescribable condition, not knowing 
whether to be angry or not ; but I 
finally went up to the door and 
knocked. ‘ Come in,’ I heard the 
lady call out ; so I entered, taking 
care to remove my hat, all the tim«> 
expecting her to compliment me on 
my sudden improvement in manners. 
But again 1 was doomed to disap 
pointm- nt ; she starlit d me by calmly 
remarking, ‘ All r.ghfc, except one 
thing of tome little importance ; al
ways wish a lady good-morning when 
you moec her.’

“ [ was determined not to fall short 
and stepped out of the door, laugh
ingly, and again rep abed the lesson 
to the entire satisfaction of my new 
teacher. 4 That’s the way to carry 
on your business, young man. 1 feel 
1 should bave not done my duty by 
you, had 1 not set you right with 
your customers. Tell me now what 
you have to sail. You have learned 
the first principle of a successful 
business agent—politeness.’

“ Naturally, 1 was curious to see 
my interested friend more clearly, 
for she had remained in the hallway, 
which was dark, and I was expecting 
to see a tall, thinfaoed woman with a

severe expression that wns made so 
by glasses ; but, when she came to 
the doorway, I was amazed—she was 
the sweetest, most demure little 
woman 1 had ever seen. She looked 
so refined and good that she instant
ly won my heart.

1 *1 have two boys of my own,' she 
explained with a smile, ' and I have 
succeeded in making gentlemen of 
them, and I like to help other 
mothers’ sons when 1 can.' From 
that day on, that woman was one of 
the best customers i bad, and I used 
to plan little phrases about my goods 
to please her. It increased my pride 
to have women say to me, when I 
presented my goods, 1 Are you the
polite pedlar Mrs. S------tells about ?”
and, when 1 answered in the affirma
tive, they would say, ‘ It is so ; he is 
polite !' I would then be given to 
understand that I was to include 
them on my daily rounds.

“ It was a mystery to rival pedlars 
how I secured a class of trade that 
they could not get, try as bard as 
they would. To this day I thank 
that woman for the lesson she gave, 
as it taught mo the value of polite
ness ae a business asset! It is a pity 
more of tbe modern young men in 
the business world do not realize the 
advantage of even common civility.”

“ That’s right 1” exclaimed the first 
speaker. “ And it is something that 
does not cost anything either.”

Everyone in the group nodded hie 
head in assent, for, with a few excep
tions, all were gray-haired men who 
Lad risen to positions of honor in the 
community. — Catholic News.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THB SMILER
There’s an idiotic fellow, whom I 

meet where'er 1 go ;
He’s a crazy bind of fellow all tho 

little children know,
You wouldn’t think him silly from his 

manner or his style ;
Still, it seems, he must be foolish, for 

he always wears a smile.
When the wax is long and a eary and 

the load is hard to bear,
When you’re weighter down with 

trouble and there’s no one 
seems to care,

That’s the time this foolish fellow 
comes a-singing up the road, 

With a word and smile to cheer you 
aud help you with your load.

With bis smiling “ Buck up, partner, 
’cause we re bound to pull it 
through ;

Though your load’s too big for one 
man's it's a little lead for two,” 

And you feel yourself uplifted with 
the strength to play your part. 

With bis arm to aid your body and 
his smile to brace your heart.

No, he hasn’t get ambition, but hie 
life-long work never ends ;

He knows a million people, and he's 
got a million friends,

He doesn’t strive for fame and wealth, 
he hasn’t got a goal ;

He’s just simple fellow, with God’s 
sunshire in his soul.

Yes, he’s just a foolish fellow with 
the eyes that cannot see 

All the mist ry and sadness that are 
plain to you and me,

But he knows the joy of living, ell 
that makes the world worth 
while ;

And I’d like to be as foolish as the 
man behind the smile.

— St. Paul Bulletin.
THE DIFFERENCE

At Christmas time, when I was a 
'ad, I invariably felt sympathy for 
the great mass of boys and nirls, 
Probably a great many of those who 
had my sympathy at that season 
we e the recipients of far more 
numerous and costly gifts than I w s, 
That did not matter, ho*ev*r. for 
somehow I felt t at they wer» not as 
blessed as were the children of our 
household. The reason was simply 
this : other children wore visited at 
Christmas by Santa Claus only while 
the Christ Child Himself came to us. 
Little minds that we bad, they were 
still capable of appreciating the great 
difference between these Christmas 
visitors.

There may have been another 
reason, too, why we considered our
selves more fortunate. A6 the be
ginning of Advent there was another 
gift shower at our house. This was 
early in December. I believe on 
December 6uh. That night the good 
St. Nicholas sought out our home. 
When we were very young we did not 
know whether to look forward to this 
night with delight or dread ; for the 
legend has it that St. Nicholas is 
accompanied by bis man Rupert, who 
carries a long switch that wraps 
itself about the legs of bad little 
boys. Perhaps, when St. Nicholas 
visited us Rupert was not along 
anyhow, we were never made to feel 
his punishment. St. Nicholas, how 
ever, always came and he left us 
platjb oi c ud t s unto, dates, figs and 
otlur fruits. We may have confused 
St. Nicholas with Santa Claus ; most 
probably there is a connection and 
the legendary Christmas giver ot to
day is a Protestant adaption cf tbe 
old Saint. So you see why v, e felt 
ourselves exceptionally fortunate, for 
St. N cholas came to us early in the 
month and the Chmt Child on the 
eve of Christmas.

It was the custom in our house 
hold that we children retire to the 
upper floor immediately following 
supper on Christmas eve. There we 
waited in restless expectancy until 
the Christ Child, assisted by father 
and mother, had lighted the tree and 
arranged our gifts. While waiting 
thus we would picture every mov< 
that was going on behind the closed 
doors down stairs. The center of

these pictures Invariably was the 
Heavenly Vi.itor, who, we thought.

Bom a moment, when we had not 
been looking had descended from tbe 
suies lmwbumtuiy before our dwell 
log. We imagined we could see Him; 
in form fre was invariably like the 
Christ Child of church statuary ; 
lovely of countenance with golden 
locks and long, white robo that fell 
to the feet.

Then, when all was in readiness, 
we, above, would hear father accom 
pany the Visitor to the door with a 
word of farewell which had to do 
with our conduct. This was followed 
by tbe tinkling of a little bell that 
summoned us below. Then it was a 
belter skelter rare down the stairs to 
burst into the parlor where stood the 
lighted tree aud beneath, in separate 
piles, the gifts for each of us.

We were allowed just a few min 
utes to open the boxes and view each 
toy. Then there was another cere 
mony that was never forgotten. «This 
was the singing of the Cnrietmas 
hymns. In these all tbe family 
joined ; mother and father and young 
and old gathered about the piano. 
And because ours was a German 
household we sang “ I hr Kinderlein 
Korn met ” and ‘ Saille Nacht.”

After this there were a few minutes 
before the family altar where invar
iably the Crib was placed, the tiny 
Babe in the manger, with the Mother 
and 8t. Joseph, the shepherds and 
sheep, the cow and ass. We had 
seen this Crib from our first year, 
but each Christmas it called forth 
new exclamations of delight. Our 
next duty was to thank father and 
mother for having bidden the Christ 
Child to our house and for having 
aided Him in arranging for our 
pleasure.

This was our Christmas, season 
after season. There came, of course, 
the years wbeu even the youngest 
realized that the Christ Child did not 
come in person as we had pictured 
Him, out of the clouds on Christmas 
eve. Still this was not an unpleasant 
awakening, , for reared as we had 
been in faith, we realized how true, 
indeed, it was that all things are tbe 
gifts of the Christ Child. Christmas 
lost little of its excitement and pleas 
ure for us even then. It remained 
the great family feast when married 
sisters and brothers returned home 
f jr tl e celebration. To the last year 
that father was with us there was 
the tree and the singing of the Christ
mas hymns.

What better recollection could T 
have drawn from youth? Robbed of ti e 
Christ Coild in the Manger Christmas 
loses all of its significance. It be 
comes simply a day fostered by busi 
ness to fatten profits ; a day when 
we do one bit of charity to boast of 
during a year when we are cold and 
indifferent. But if tbe Birth cf 
Christ is the basis of our celebration 
not only during tho hours we are at 
church, but in our borne celebration, 
we have put a heavy anchor to our 
faith ; we are not likely to drift 
afterwards. Rfebollecticns of Christ 
mas in our childhood will survive 
other memories of youth. They will 
be oft recurrent thoughts. And if 
that Christmas of childhood had its 
religions significance, there will be 
a constant voice in our ears piloting 
us in later life through dangerous 
watery of wavering and neglect. The 
child reared in a home where Christ
mas means noth'ng but a visit from 
a mythical Santa Claus, has been 
robbed of one of the most potent 
influences that parents can weave 
into their offspring*’ lives. — C. D 
Reaper in New World.

THE DAY OF THE 
ARMISTICE

With the announcement of the sign 
ing of the armistice that sounder

of joy. The pent up torture of all 
humanity experienced a rebounc 
that was simply irresistible, and 
nothing that has happened sines 
the outbreak of hostilities tes

a prey during these pusj

without parallel in history.
Suffering, sorrow and the 

ory of bitter pain fell a vay ii 
taneously from hearts that had be
come aged and sober and gray, and 
the old heart of tho world grew 
childlike with happineer. Nf ver did 
men feel more akin. D fferencee 
were forgotten, people were mastered 
by a common impulse. No one could 
rejoice in private. Every one seemed 
to feel the need of sharing his joy 
with those who had shared his sorrow ; 
tho entire population surged into 
the streets, and high and low, rich 
and poor, mingled with the crowd 
and drifted aimlessly along, content 
to laugh and sing and cheer, with no 
other concern but to bo g hid. The 
greatness of their happiness was 
measured by the greatness of their 
trial, and as the latter was colot sal 
the former was surpassingly great

Not the least remarkable thing 
about the public demonstration was 
the merging of individual feelings 
into the common spirit. Many of 
the faces in the multitude bore clear 
marks of privation, many of the ser 
vice buttons had golden stare, many 
of the women wore sombre black 
many were mourning losses too deep 
for words ; but there were none who 
did not rise to the greatnt se of muk 
ing room in the heart for the world 
wide joy. There would be time and 
enough in the future to grieve for 
the ravages war had wrought in 
their own lives, but on the d«y of 
tbe armistice all gave way to the
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universal rejoicing, because man
kind was once more free, the scourge 
of war was gone, nud the dawn of 
peace wus come. No other da/ will 
ever be l.ke it, the day when the 
temple of war was closed and the 
God of armies said, ‘ Peace 1 It is 
enough.”—America.

One great influence in times of 
trouble and danger is enthusiastic 
faith. The mediaeval man or wom*n 
was not afraid to die ; they consid 
ered trouble as an investment to be 
enjoyed after death. The average 
American is very loth to leave this 
world. His faith io a very tenuous 
and obscure affair. He feels in
tensely all that suffering, and has lit
tle ooofldence in trouble as an in 
vestment. Douhtlr.es a childless so
ciety woman whose affections are 
bound up in a lap dog, feels the death 
of the | et more than the mother of 
the Machabees as sho saw her sons 
killed. The point of view makes a 
great deal of difference.— Looker on 
in the Pilot.

Liquor and Tobaccoiquc
&bîl*° ~r ^cT®ooa^8IS tl Oils Remedies for theae habita are 

uafe, inexpensive home tree 
mente No hypodermic injections, no loss at 
time from business, and positive curer. 
Re com mended by physicians and clergy 
Enquiries treated confidentially Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed pack&get 

Address or consult —

Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies
SOU 8t.li Bul.dln. Toronto, Cinefc

After a
Hard Day’s Work

rub the tired muscles with a few drops 
of the soothing, refreshing, antiseptic 
liniment, Absorbine, Jr. You will find 
it pleasant and convenient to use and 
remarkably efficacious. This liniment 
invigorates jaded muscles, limbers the 
joints and prevents second day soreness 
and lameness after a strenuous, tire
some day of sport or work.

America’s best athletes and trainers 
use Absorbine, Jr. to relieve strains 
and wrenches, and also as a rub-down 
before vigorous exercise to prevent 
such conditions.

Absorbine, Jr., is concentrated and 
therefore economical—only a few drops 
are required at an application. One 
ounce Absorbine, .lr.. to a quart of 
water or witch hazel makes an invigor
ating rub-down and general purpose 
liniment.

$ .25 a bottle at druggists or post
paid. Send 1 ‘C. for liberal trial bottle 
or procure regular size from your drug
gist today.

W F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can

ASTHMA COUGHS
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

E«t 1871
A simple, s.-fe end effective treatment avoid
ing drup.s. Used with success for 35 years.

I he a.r carrying the antlscpticvar-or, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes tl.csorcthront,
and stops the cough, 
assurinp,resifulnl"hts. 
Crcsolencls invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma. 

Send us postal jur 
descriptive booklet
SOLD nr DRNOOISTS

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.
terming Miles Bldg.Montr’ 1

CATHOLIC
Home Annual

1919
Every Catholic Home 

Should Have It
Contains a oomplete list of the Feast 
and Fast Days, Movable Feasts, and 
Holy Days of Obligation. A sketch 
of the lives of many Saints : also a 
Saint for every day of the year, and 
the Gospel for each Sunday.

LIST OF SHORT 
STORIES

Fring.
After Many Days.
Sermons in Stone.
In a Life’s Living.
The Humming - Bird.

OTHER ARTICLES
A Christmas - Eve Vigil.
The Correct Thing.
The Seven Sorrows of Our Lady.
St. Francis Xavier, Apostle of the 

Indies.
The Visit of St. Joseph.
The Crusades.
The American Cattle Ranch.
A Sermon of St. Francis.
The Miracle of Bolsena.
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FRUIT SALT

Women fly to Eno’s 
when Headaches threaten

Knit Socks and Dollars with the Auto Knitter
Profitable employment at home 

in war or peace time
Socks—more socks—the Soldiers’ call ! The 
hosiery industry is booming and the demand 
far exceeds the supply. Help us fill it but get 
away from slow hand knitting. Use the fast, 
reliable, modern Auto Knitter. We gladly 
take all the socks you wish to send ua and pay 
you highly profitable prices.
The Auto Knitter is simple and easily learnt— 
and secures a big income for full or spare time work right 
in your own home and no previous experience is essential. 

Write today for lull particulars enclosing 8c stamp. \ See what Rood 
money you and your family can earn at home beside» doing patriotic work.

Auto Knitter Hosiery (Can.) Co., Limited, Dep. 2ir,B S07 College St., Toronto.

Standard Library
60c. Each, Postpaid

Adventures of Four Young Americans. By HenriM 
E. Delamaro. This book describes the stlrrir 
times during their trip abroad, and the experieu- 
ot Johnny who was lost in the Catacombs.

Amoul, the Englishman, by Francis Avellng,
A1JH,MoorS: £ ***• <* the ‘'mes, by Richard Baptte 

O Brien. D. D. Showing how eviction, murder ant 
such pastimes are managed and justice admiutv 
tered in Ireland, together with many stirring inci 
dents in other lands. The story tells of the hero! 
lives of our I ish grandfathers and grandmothen 
There is no lack of incident and accident. Vo 
those interested in Irish history of these later da* 
Alley Moore in a new drees will serve a goer

Arabella, by Anna T. Sadlier,
Auriel Selwode, by Emily Bowles. Woven wit» 

strands of history are dark threads of jealouej 
plots and forgeries ; but there are also brigh 
weavings of love; and, of course, all's well tla 
ends well.

Back to Rome, by Scrutator ( J. Godfrey Rupert.) 
Being a Series of Private Letters, etc., addressed i 
an Anglican Clergyman.

By The Royal Road, by Marie Haultmont.
By The Grey Sea, by Herbert Spring,
Cardinal Democrat. The ; Henry Edward Mann.u, 

by J. A. Taylor. It is a true portrait of the Cardins 
whose own ideal of a good bishop he surely realize*

Catholic Pioneers of America. By John O'Kan. 
Murray. New edition revised. Prom the birih < 
Christopher Columbus 1435, to the death of Path* 
Badin. 1853.

Clarence Belmont. By Rev. Walter T. Leahy. Th 
is a fine college story, full of healthy vitality an, 
it will amuse all tne boys who are lovers of th 
adventurers of a college boy.

Converis to Rome, by Gordon W. Gorman. Bit 
graphical List of the Mont Notable Converts t- 
the Catholic Church in the United Kingdom dm 
ing the Last Sixty Years.

Cousin Wilhelmma, by Anna T. Sadlier. Thl 
story of a chivalrous lovei end of the fascina tin# 
Wilhelmina is one well worth the reading

Damsel Who Dared, A ; A novel, by Gcneviev 
Irene.

Edgar, or From Atheism to the Pull Truth, b 
Louis Vou Harnmerstein, S. J. Some of his book 
have gained a world wide renown and spread h 
name far and wide as a first-class apologis 
who is up to-date in every branch of Protestan 
controversy. In this translation he gives us a nev 
oroof of his apologetic genius and enterprise.

Five of Diamonds. By Mrs. Guthrie. An interest!® 
novel full of excitement and many thrills. Th 
scene is laid in England, afterward drifting 1 
Russia and Siberia,

Fiordatisa By Anton Giulio Barrilt. A Qoaiu 
Italian Tale, describing the hardships of an art»* 
who finally won the hand of a beautiful youn, 
Italian maiden in marriage.

Fleurange. By Madame Augustus Creaven. Th; 
charming novel has been regarded as a model lev 
story, which moves in an atmosphere of délicat 
refinement.

Fruit of the Tree ; a novel, by Mabel A. Faroum.
Fundamental Fallacy of Socialism, The ; by Arthu 

Press. The book should prove helpful, especially 
m the guidance of workingmen tempted by tk 
sophistry of clever revolutions to place their trust 
in Utopion visions.

Gertrude Mannering. By Frances Noble. This char» 
ing novel has been regarded as a model love «tor* 
showing the tremendous influence of a pure whole 
some convent-bred girl, sacrificing her life for th 
conversion of her infidel lover,

Giannella, by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.
Guy's Fortune, by M. B. Egan. The story lever 

exciting and holds the reader's attention.
Harp of Many Chords. A ; by Mary F. Nixon.
Heart of Jesus of Nazareth, Meditations on th 

Hidden Life. By the author of " Voice of th. 
Sacred Heart.”

Her lourney's End. By Francis Cooke. A story r 
mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty jealomt 
and of sublime devotion.

Jack South and Some Other Jacks, by David Beams 
9. J. Elders as well as juniors may read it wit) 
both profit and pleasure.

Leopard of Lancianus The. By Maurice Franc! 
Egan. There are eight stories and every one o 
them has a very interesting plot worked out will 
dramatic skill.

Lost Lode. By Christian Reid and Stella's Disc- 
line. By K. X. L„ in one volume. The " Lot 
Lode is a story of Mexico, strong, interesting, ami 
like eveiything from the same peu, charming!t 
written, 1 he second story is another specimen o 
wholesome light literature, and we deem it juditi 
ously coupled witfc the former beautiful story

1 • SadL*W0? of The Mortimers, The ; by Anna 1

Maiden Up-To-Date A ; by Genevieve Irene.
Magic cf The Sea, The ; or, Commodore John Barri 

m the Making, by Captain James Connelly. It ii 
a historical novel, and well fit to take its nlact 
beside “ Richard Carvel."

Mantilla, The; by Richard Amerle. The Mru- 
“V* » a romantic tale of insurrectionary Cul a, 
with Bob Weldon, engineering student and fool- 
ball king, as hero; and Mary Dunleaven Mercs- 
deies, otherwise Corita, for heroine.

Marriage of Laurentia, The ; by Marie Haultmont 
We are certain it will be of great interest, espec
ially to fair readers.

Master Motive, The ; by Lurea Conan. A Tale of 
the Days of Champlain. Translated by There» 
A. Gethin.

Mesalliance, A. A Novel, by Katherine Tynan.
Mirror, The ; by Mary Nixon.
Mystery of Naples, The ; by Rev E. P. Grahac 

With six illustrations.
Nelly Kelly. By Henriette E. Delamare. Nelly Is 

little mother to her brothers and sisters and su' 
coeds wonderfully well in meeting the difficultly

Orchids. A novel bv Leila Hardin Bugg.
Parting of the Ways, The ; by Florence Gilmore.
Philip, A Tale of the Coal Regions. By Rev 

Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrilling and well 
told story of the days, of the Mollie Maguire. 
Well written and conceived with an admirabl 
unity of plen, the story is unraveled so as p 
intensify the interest as the reader passes fron 
chapter to chapter. 580 pages.

Return of Mar O'Murrough, The ; by Rosa Mulhol 
land. The sons and daughters of'Erin will flnr* 
this delightful volume a source of real pleasure.

Ronald's Mission. By Henriette B. Delamart 
Ronald is a boy of eight in whose fortunes oths 
boys and girls are sure to be interested. > 
mission was confided to him by his mother on he 
death-bed ; the brave little fellow persevered wit* 
a courage beyond bis years, until he bad fulfill® 
his mission.

sealed Packet The. By iwanon J. Bmoowe. i 
cleverly contrived story which cames an uncxcap 
tional moral and some delightful pictures 0 
School Life An excellent book for either Schoo 
or Home Library.

Sins of Society. The ; by Bernard Vaughan, S. J 
Words spoken in the Church of the Immaculati 
Conception, Mayfair, during the Season 1916.

Stanmore Hall and Its Inmates, by the author 0 
"By the Grey Sea." "An Old Marquise 
" Mere Gilette."

Storm Bound. By Eleanor C. Donne’ly A
Romance of She.l Beach. A story telling of the 
experiences and how nine persons amused their 
selves during the time they were storm bound,

Trammelings and Other Stories, by Georgina Pel 
Curtis.

Wayfarer's Vision, The ; by RevrThomas J. Gerrard 
Altogether a most fasc inating book, and onewhicl 
tends to strengthen the soul in its Godward effot

With A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F. Nixor 
With 13 illustrations.

vVoodboume. By Colonel Jos. Mayo. A Novel c 
[he^Revolutionary Times in Virginia and Mary

Althea, by D. Ella Nirdiinger. A delightful «tor, 
giving some of the author's home experiences an* 
the plays of her happy childhood. It is a mar: 
company of four brothers, a sister, and the. 
beloved parents.

Brownie And I, by Richard Anmerle. Brownie is 
college dog who ehumns with the new boys as so 
as they arrive and is with them in all their spot! 
He even succeeds in winning the decisive basebs' 
game of the year. Boys, girts, and grownup 
will follow with deep interest this genuine recor 
of two years of a college boy's life.

'ear Frienda, by D Ella Nirdiinger.- A home «tor» 
and in that lies its special ' harm. There are dat 
days and bright days pictured, just as they com 
to every home, and love is the source of the mon 
sunshine glinting through the story.

Five Birds m a Nest, by H nriette Eugenie Del 
mare The scene of this story is in a little villas 
of F rance, of which the author knows every inc 
of ground, It is the story of five children, an 
incidentally introduce# many of the local custom!.

Round Table of American Catholic Novelists . 
delightful symposium of short stories by repress 
tative American Catholic novelists.

Round Table of Irish and English Catholic Novelist 
A phasing collection of novelettes by eminc . 
Catholic authors of England and Ireland.

Renees Marriage. From the French of Mari);8 
Laschose, By Miss Pauline Stump. (An adm a 
hie story to be read with both pleasure and pot t 
sn which the immense advantages accruing from • 
convent education are clearly shown.) 16) pat »

Ask for Quantity Discount
(Eljr Cailjuitc £(crm:b

LONDON, OANAm

60 Each Postpaid
Acolyte, The The story of a Catholic College Boy .
African Fabiola. The ; translated by Right Rev 

Mgr- Joseph O'Connell, D. D. Tne story of ia* 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom 
together with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage la 
the year *03. One of tbe most moving in the 
annals of the Church.

Alchmi.r, S«*.t, The ; by Iubti CecllU WUltomt 
This collection of short stories is not of the soit 
written simply for amusement ; tliey have then 
simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to think 
of and to pity sorrows and trials of others rather 
than our own.

Alias Kitty Casey, by Marie Gertrude Williams 
Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, a gir 
threatened with misfortune, who in an eudea 
to seclude herself, and at the same time enjoy th*. 
advantages of the country in summer time, accepts 
a menial position in a hotel, taking the position ot 
waitress refused by her maid. Kitty Casey. Tbs 
story is well written, and a romance cleverly tc-d

Beech Bluff, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
are contained In this volume ; “ Agnes," and "Fci 
Many Days."

Blakes and Flanagans, by Mrs. J#me« Sadlier. TVr 
book is the masteipiece oi tho illustrious avu 
whose writings lmve made her name a house'.- 
word among the Catholics of America.

Borrowed From The Night, by Anna C. Min; » » 
Miss Minogue has a way of showing her ret dot. 
the delightful Southern character in all its charm 
and gentility, No one will read “ Borrowed from 
the Night, without being fascinated with kite 
Martinez, whose early life is surrounded with so 
much interest.

Cardome, by Anna C. Minogue. A Romance of 
Kentucky Much has been written of the trouble
some times from i860 to 1865. but seldom has a 
Catholic author taken this historic half decade u 
material for a story. Miss Minogue is a resident of 
Kentucky, and m Cardome presents a clear picture 
of the confusion and uncertainty which existed in 
that state. The story is admirably presented and 
bristles with romance and adventure.

CaHitta, Vy Cardinal Newman. A tale of the 
Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings aud relations between Chria 
tians and heathens of that time.

Captain Roscofl, by Raoul de Navery. A thrillin# 
atory of fearlessness and adventure.

Clneas. by J. M. Villefranche. A study of civilisa 
tion and a comparison of Christianity, not only 
with Paganism and purely human philosophy, 
but with Judaism also, towards the close of the 
reign of Nero. 1 he scenes are laid in Rome and 
to meet and analyze the different conditions and 
situations, including the burning of Rome, the 
author has created imaginary characters such as 
C neas of the Roman Guard around whose con- 
T®^inn to Chriatianty the plot of the story Is

Commander, The; by Chari* DHencaulL As. 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

Conscience's Tales, by Hendrick Conscience, 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including " The Recruit." “ Mir# 
Host Geusendonck," " Blind Rons," and •• The 
Poor Nobleman."

- Deer Jane, " bv Isabel Cecilia Williams. A sweet, 
simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister whoev 
ambition to keep the little household together is 
told with a grace and interest that are irresistible.

Faith, Hope and Charity, by Anonymous. An 
exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

Femcuffe. Femclifle is the name of a larve 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnat 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

Four Great Evils of the Day, by Cardinal Manning.
Happy-Go-Lucky, by Mary C. Crowley. A collec

tion of Catholic stories for boys, including "A 
Little Heroine," “ Ned's Baseball Club," -• Ter-/ 
and His Friends," ' The Boys at Balton," and " A 
Christmas Stocking."

Hawthomdean, by Clare M. Thompson. A storr vl 
American life founded on fact.

Heiress of Kilorgan, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. History axd 
fiction combined ; very interesting.

In The Crucible, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. The*» 
stones of high endeavor, of the patient bearing oi 
pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are key**4 
on the divine true story of Him Who gave up all lor 
us and died on Calvary’s Cross ( Sacred Heart 
Review.)

Kathleen s Motto, by Genevieve Walsh. An ink-v
esting and inspiring story of a young lady who. 
her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in spite d 
discouraging difficulties.

Lady Amabel And The Shepherd Boy, by Elizabeth 
M. Stewait. A Catholic tale of England, in which 
the love of an humble shepherd boy for tbe 
daughter of a noble English family is ridiculed. 
In the course of time various opportunities present 
themselves which bring him before hei parents in 4 
more favorable light, and results in her marriage.

Late Miss Hollingford, by Rosa Mulholland. A 
simple and dehghtful novel by Miss Mulholland, 
who has written a number of books for you» v 
ladies which have met with popular favor.

Marian Elwood, by Sarah M. Brownson. The story 
of a haughty society girl, selfish and arrogant, who 
awakes to the shallowness of her existence throngs 
the appreciation of the noble character and relig;- 
ous example of a young man whom she afterwa-'da

May Brooke, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story oi 
two cousins who are left in the care of their vetv 
wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes no 
religion and is at odds with all tbe world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences, and contrasts tbe effect on the two distinct 
characters.

Merchant Of Antwerp, The; by Hendrick Conscienof,. 
A novel of impelling interest from beginning to cod 
concerning the romance of the daughter of a dia
mond merchant,and Raphael Banks, who, through 
the uncertainties of fortune, earns the parente' 
approval of their marriage, which had been 
withheld on account of difference in social 
oosition.

Merry Hearts And True, by Mary C. Crowley. A 
collection of stories for Catholic children, inclnd'r.g 
“ Little Beginnings," " Blind Apple Woman,
" PoJJy'8 Five Dollars," ■ Marie's Trumpet," and 
“ A Family’s Frolic.

CM House By The Boyne, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scones and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Borough.

Orphan Sisters, The ; by Mary I. Hoffman. This ;s 
an exceedingly interesting story, in which tome o! 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church are cleariv
an exceedingly interesting story, in which itime of 
the doctrines of the Catholic Ch 
defined.

Pearl Of Antioch, by Abbe Bayle. A charming anrt 
powerfully, written story of the early ages of tbe 
Church.

Ro3e Le Blanc, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. A 
thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

Sister Of Charity, The; by Mrs. Anna H Dorsey. Tbe 
story of a Sister of Charity who, as a nurse, attends 
a non-Catholic family, «id after a shipwreck and 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation, brings the 
family into the Church of God. It is especially 
interesting in its descriptions.

Solitary Island, The ; by Rev. John Talbot Smith. 
As mysterious and fascinating in its plot as either 
of tin sensational productions of Archibald Claver 
ing Gunther, and it contains portraits which would 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray or Dickens.

So As By Fire By Jean Connor. After living a life 
that was a lie, the heroine of this story renounces it 
all that she might atone for the great wrong shu 
has done. A really absorbing and profitable story

Strawcutter's Daughter, The ; by Lady Georgian»» 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story for 
young people.

Tangled Paths, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey, “ As a 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a Catholi-. 
novel it is most admirable , and if the author will
compare this very satisfactory production with her 
earlier work, The Student of Blenheim Forest, for 
instance, she can almost sing the Nunc Vimittis, 
for her improvement is so marked that she teems In 
her work to have almost reached its climax,"--Ava

Test Ot Courage, The. By II. M. Ross. A story that
fr p« the heart, The well constructed plot, th.- 

reezy dialogue, tho dear, rapid style, carry the 
reader away.

The Waters Of Contradiction, by Anna C. M«nognSk 
A delightful romance of the South and Southern 
people, and so strong in its interest that tbe rendes’» 
attention increases to the very last chapter.

Tears On The Diadem, by Anna H. Dorsey, A 
novel of the iuner life of Queen Elizabeth. 80 
interesting that the reader will be loathe '.o lay tt 
down before flnish.ng the entire story.

Thalia, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

Their Choice. By Henrietta Dana Skinnei. It» 
characters are . loverly drawn, and its pages am 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humoi.

Two Victories, Tne ; oy Rev T. J. Potter 4 story 
of the conflict of faith in a nun-Cathcbc ’ainil* 
and their entrance into the Catholic Church.

rigraues, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of CatboUce in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian tbs 
Apostate to restore the gods of Home: and Virgil

Ask for Quantity Discount

(Eatljnltc ïlcanï)
LONDON, OANAD*
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CARDINAL MERCIER’S 
TRIBUTE TO WILSON

" MAGNIFICENTLY HONEST AND 
IMPLACABLY JUST MESSAGES “

Brueeele, Nov. 28, ( Associated
Prase.)—Cardinal Mercier and Bnrgo 
master Max, two ot the most promi
nent figures of the War id Belgium, 
excepting King Albert, received The 
Associât id Press correspondent to
day. Both men are aa different 
physical I y and mentally as the ideas, 
ideals and opinions they represent, 
Burgomaster Max being one of the 
leaders of the Liberal Party.

" You have saved ns," said the 
Cardinal, when asked what he thought 
about America's participation in the 
war. “You have saved the world."

Cardinal Mercier is tall and digni
fied. He was garbed in a purple 
soutane. He chatted with the corres
pondent for more than half an hour.

“I never despaired, I never lost 
hope, although at times my heart 
was very full," the Cardinal «aid, 
referring to an incident in December, 
1914, when Baron von Biasing, 
Military Governor of Belgium, virtu
ally made him a prisoner in hie 
Episcopal Palace “I received a tele
gram then from The Associated Press 
and have never been able to answer 
it. I wish to reply to it now :

'“Yes, Biasing treated me as a 
prisoner for four days.’ "

Alluding to the ohenge in the 
government of Germany, Cardinal 
Mercier said :

"1 am no politician. However, the 
changes there seem too sudden to 
be lasting. The new government 
appears to me like a camouflage ot 
the autocracy, and the changes seem 
to have been made to order accord-' 
log to prearranged schedule.

It is God’s justice, and the public 
conscience is satisfied. The triumph 
of justice is complete ; the barbarian 
device that might is right has 
received its death blow : the dream 
of Pan German domination has been 
shattered and evaporated like nox
ious gas in the wind, and, thanks to 
God’s justice, right has triumphed 
and the Belgians once more are free 
and independent. We have won the 
War.”

tin receiving confirmation of the 
rumor that President Wilson planned 
to visit Europe, Cardinal Mercier 
said that he was a great admirer of 
the President, adding :

“Your President is a great states
man, one of the greatest statesmen 
of all times. The Germans’ dark 
plotting and treacherous diplomacy 
were completely foiled by President 
Wilson’s magnificently honest and 
implacably just messages."

Burgomaster Max was more reti
cent and refused to speak concerning 
his treatment by the Germans, refus
ing even to mention the word 
Germany. '

The Burgomaster asked The 
Associated Press correspondent to 
convey hie thanks to America and 
Americans for the tributes of sym 
pathy and offers of aid from the 
United States. He said i

“My country needed yours sorely 
during the War and we need your 
assistance again now in work of 
reconstruction. Your admirable 
system of finances and business will 
find a great field of endeavor in 
Belgium."

PRESENTATION
CIBORIUM

OF

them and to minieter to them than, 
Youre meet sincerely,

T. Nanolb, 0. F.
A Ciborium is the receptacle used 

by the priest in which to carry the 
sacred waters for administering Holy 
Communion. The one sent to 
“Padre” Nagle is made of solid sil
ver with a gold cup, of a size and 
shape suitable for a chaplain at the 
front. It is surmounted by a Celtic 
cross, which, with the handle, is col
lapsible so as to make it compact for 
travelling purposes. The Ciborium 
is a masterpiece of the silver-smith’s 
art, is of pure Celtic design, being a 
replica of similar vessels made in 
Ireland in the 16th century. It is 
chased and embossed throughout by 
hand. Artistic work such as this 
has not been produced in Cork for 
upwards of 800 years. The follow
ing inscription is engraved on the 
base !

To the Rev. Thomas Nangle, C. F.
From the Mothers of the Catholic 

Soldiers of the Royal Nfld.
Regiment,

1918.

CAPTAIN THE REV. CHARLES 
FALLON, M. C.

Capt. the Rev. Father Charles A. 
Fallon, brother of Bishop Fallon of 
this city, has been awarded the mili
tary cross for gallantry under fire. 
'1 his was announced in a cablegram 
received by His Lordship last even
ing.

Capt. Fallon is the bishop’s young
est brother. He was ordained here 
three and a half year’s ago and a year 
later went overseas, and has been 
two and a half years in the front 
line as chaplain to the 102nd Bat 
talion of the 4th division under Col. 
Lester. He is now in Germany with 
the Canadian army of occupation.

Another brother, Capt. the Rev. 
James Fallon, who was Catholic 
chaplain at the camp here, is also 
overseas.

OBITUARY

TO CAPT. (REV.) THOS. NANGLE
C. F„ BY MOTHERS OF OUR 

CATHOLIC SOLDIERS
Evening Herald. St. John’s. Nfld.

The mothers ot the Catholic sol 
diets in the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment desiring to give Capt. 
(Rev.) T. Nangle, C. F., some tangible 
appreciation of his devotion to their 
boys “over there,” formed a commit
tee early in the summer with this 
purpose in view. It was decided that 
each mother should be asked to sub
scribe not more than 20 cents 
towards the purchase of a Ciborium 
for use by the beloved chaplain when 
ministering to the spiritual wants of 
the lads in the Regiment. The com
mittee consisted ot Mesdames Buck 
ley and Hiscock, and Miss Jessie Bui- 
ley, and in July an order was placed 
with the celebrated firm of silver
smiths, Wm. Egan & Sons of Cork, 
whose fame as designers and makers 
of ornamental church vessels is 
world wide.

By the recent English mail the fol
lowing letter was received from Fr. 
Nangle acknowledging the receipt of 
the gift, and expressing his gratitude 
to the brave mothers of those gallant 
boys of 1 Ours ’ for their kind remem
brance of him :
87th Field Ambulance, B. E. F.,

Sept. 10th, 1918.
“ To the Catholic Women of Nfld. :

“ I do not know to whom I should 
address this particularly, but I should 
like to convey to all you brave 
mothers, who were so thoughtful 
and generous, my sincere thanks and 
heartfelt appreciation for the magnif 
icent Ciborium you have sent me. 
It reached here on August 80th.

“ It is made of gold, beautifully 
erected and inscribed and just the 
proper size. I used it the first time 
after it arrived to give Holy Com
munion to some two hundred Welsh 
and Scotch troops about to go into 
battle, and it has been in use every 
Sunday since.

“ Our own * Boys ’ are expected 
back to the line daily, when 1 shall 
immediately return to them. Every
body in the Division, from the Gen 
eral down, is looking forward to hav 
ing them with us again, but there 
will be none more pleased to see

OOBPOBAL F. HKFFERNAN

Mrs. Wm. Heffernan of Norwood 
received the following letter from 
Major (Rev.) W. L. Murray, chaplain 
of the unit of which her son was a 
member previous to his «death in ac
tion :

France, Nov. 10, 1918. 
Mrs. Wm. Heffernan, Norwood, Ont. :

Dear Mrs. Heffernan,—It is my sad 
duty to write you that your son, 
Corp. F. Heffernan was killed in ac
tion on the 27th of last month during 
the advance made by the Canadians 
on that date.

His body was afterwards buried by 
Father Fallon of the 11th Brigade. 
It will be a consolation to you to 
know that all the Catholics ot the 
46th Battalion, one ot the units in 
my care, were at Holy Communion 
just shortly before going into action, 
so that your boy would be prepared 
for the end when it came.

I have already said Mass, according 
to my custom, for the repose of his 
soul. Rest assured I shall not ne
glect to remember him in future 
when standing before God’s Holy 
Altar.

Please accept my sincere sympa 
thies in your loss of one who gave up 
all, even life itself, in a just and 
noble cause. God grant you grace 
and consolation in your bereave
ment.

Yours sincerely,
W. L. Murray,

Capt. and Catholic Chaplain,
10 Can. Inf. Brigade.

DIED

O’Connell.—At Toronto, Ont., on 
Saturday, Oct. 19, 1918, Miss Gerald
ine, beloved daughter of Mrs. 
O’Connell, Bain Ave. May her soul 
rest in peace.

Rowlan.—Killed in action, Nov. 
1st, 1918, Pte. John Rowlan, Walton, 
Ont., aged nineteen years. May his 
soul rest in peace.

Mcthersill.—At Oshawa, Ont., on 
Saturday, Oat. 19, Miss Florence May, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Mothersill, aged twenty-four 
years. May her soul rest in peace.

Rice.—Killed in action, on Oct. 1st, 
1918, Pte. Wilbert Rice, son of Mrs. 
Tboe. Rice, 229 Alexandra St. Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont., who also died on the 
night of Oot. 1st. May their souls 
rest in peace.

Murray.—At Kinkora, on Nov. 28, 
Timothy Murray, aged seventy-seven 
years, a native of Tipperary, Ireland. 
May his soul rest in peace.

Fisher.—At Pembroke, on Monday* 
Nov. 25th, 1918, Thomas William 
Fisher, aged eleven years, eight 
months, twenty three days, an only 
and dearly beloved son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Fisher. May his soul rest 
in peace.

Tierney.—At the family residence, 
177 Central Ave., London, Ont., on 
October 21, 1918, Mrs. Mary Tierney, 
relict of the late Patrick Tierney, 
aged eighty-four years. May her 
soul rest in peace.

Home Bank- Canada
Those who have achieved 
success began the practice 
of thrift early in life. 99

Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
^ on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards
Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

•SKS! 394 RICHMOND STREET 8!» dÏÏSîÎT
DELAWARE, ILDERTON, KOMOKA, 

LAWRENCE STATION, MELBOURNE, THORNDALE

An Ideal Bookkeeping 
Xmas Gill Shorthand
BEAUTIFUL JEWELED
Gold Plated rt* j
Rosary tbl
Rosary 19 inches long, 

and sent in satin lined case. Facetted Heads can 
be supplied in Amethyst, Jet Coral. Sapphire and 
Garnet. Mailed anywhere postpaid on receipt ol

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
129 Church St Toronto, Canada

Subjects Taught in

LONDON. ONT.
By Expert Instructors

84th Year. Send for Free Catalogue.
J. W. WESTERVELT. Principal.

COOK! WANTED
QOOD COOK WANTED. HIGHEST WAGES. 
VJ Send references. Apply Box 110. Catholic

2096-tf

XMAS FLOWERS
ORDER NOW BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE. 
v/ Our many customer are our best advertise
ment. June Roses. 60c a doz. ; American Beauty 
Roses, 60c, a dot.; Holly Vines, $1,60 a doz. yards ; 
Poinsettias, 60c. a doz.; Carnations. 26c. a doz.; 
Shaded Roses. Killarney Roses. 76c. a doz.; Violets 
and Apple Blossoms. 60c. a doz. bunches. Write 
at once. Brantford Artificial Flower Co., Brant
ford. Ont. 2096-1

Teach the Children to Save
Habits are acquired early in life. 

Children, who are taught the value of moner 
and the habit of saving, grow up into good 
business men and capable women.

The easiest way to teach children to save, 
is to start a Savings Account for each child 
($1.00 each is sufficient). After a child ha* 
saved another dollar to make an additional 
deposit, he or she will have a better appre
ciation of just what a dollar stands for, and 
how much work and self-denial it represents.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OK CANADA Established 1864

With its 102 Branches in Ontario. 32 Branches in Quebec, 19 Branches in Manltobz 
21 Branches in Saskatchewan, 53 Branches in Alberta, and 8 Branches in Britud' 
Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

Write or call at Nearest Branch.

FREE
Hallam’e 1919 Fur Fashion Book, containing over 800 reproductions of Fur 
Coats and Sets from real photographs, among which is illustrated

THIS BEAUTIFUL

BLRGK WOLF SET

Very
Stylish
and
Distinctive
Black
Wolf
Set
Made from the very 
choicest of beautiful 
jet black silky skins. 
The scarf is extra large 
rug shaped design, silk 
lined, trimmed with 
head. tail, silk ord 
streamers. Magnificent 
muff to match, ball 
shaped, trimmed with 
head tail and paws, 
velvet lined silk cuffs, 
soft bed. wrist cord, 
etc., completes a most 
desirable set.

Price delivered 
to you

S-864. $25.00 
S-866. $25.00

Sand the money 
to-day and be 
aura of your set

Address in full 
as bslow i

CATHOLIC
CHRISTMAS

GIFTS
ROSARIES

PRAYER BOOKS 
SCAPULAR MEDALS 

STATUARY and 
PICTURES

CALENDARS, Etc.
Best assortment in Canada.
Prices from 10c. each upwards.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church 8t. 

Toronto, Gonad*

1®W

FREE
Hallam’a 1919 Fur 
Fashion Book con- 
siuting of 48 panes 
and cover — btau- 
tiful'y illustrated 
showing an ex
tremely wide range 
of Fur garments of 
all kinds — photo' 
graphed on real live 
people.
This book is cram
med full of genuine 
bargains from cov
er to cover and 
every one should 
have it before buy
ing their Furs. 
Every Hallam gar
ment is guaranteed 
to be satisfactory 
or money refunded. 
Write now.

1223 Building,TORONTO.
THE LARGEST IN OUR LINE IN CANADA

Cleanliness is Next to No Work

W,T" BIG BEN
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER

The Big Ben is a real investment in any home, 
church, or ioetitution where electricity is available.

Sweeping and dusting only shift dirt from one 
place to another, and they are laborious work at that 
The big b" fan of the Big Ben, operated by a powerful 
Horizontal engine, gathers up all dirt from carpets, 
draperies, under furniture, behind radiators, under pews 
in the rhumb—it saves hours of work and cleans 
THOROUGHLY. You will be interested in the mod
erate price. Write today for full particulars.

Clements Manufacturing Co.
78 Duchess St., Toronto L,MITED

Bank Shares 
Will Sell Higher

They yield 6 :]% to 7% at 
present prices, and provide 
excellent security.

Write for our circular out
lining the strong invest
ment features of Bank 
Shares to day.

Graham.Sanson&P
INVESTMENT BANKERS V

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
85 BAY STREET, TORONTO

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Tennessee Avenue, near Beach ; 200 feet from 
St. Nicholas’ Catholic Church ; always open ; 
private baths ; running water in rooms ; 
elevator ; excellent table ; white service ; 
orcheetra. American plan ; $8.00 up daily ; 
$17.60 up weekly. Booklets.

M. WALSH DUNCAN.

MEMORIAL.
(.WINDOWS . fXtl*
ENGLISH
ANTI9ULVXVV LYON 

GLASS Co
O * 1411 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT.

ORDER NOW 
QRDER NOW YOUR ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 

for XMAS. Orders sent out the day received. 
We pay charges. Carnations, 26c. a doz. ; Jack 
Roses, Shaded Itoses, Killarney Roses. 76c. a doz.; 
Poinsettias. Holly Vines. 1 > ard long. $1.60 a doz. 
yards. Write at once. Brantford Artificial Flower 
Co.. Brantford, Unt, 2096-1

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

Training s hool okihegoodsamar-
itan Hospital. Sulfern, N. X. Two years and 

three months course. Suffern, N. Y., is on the 
Erie R. It , thirty miles from New York City. 
Several vacancies at present. For particulars, 
apply to Supt. of Nurses Sisters of Charity. Good 
Samaritan Hospital. Suffern. N.Y. 2096-4

Daughters of Good Families
Who wish to devote themselves to God. in the 
religious life, and to the care of the sick, as relig
ious or as secular nurses, are requested to address 
their application to Sister Superior. Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. Windsor. Ont. 2096 4

TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHER WANTED TO TEACH JUNIOR 

room in School Section 6 and 8. Sandwich 
South and Maidstone. Salary $626. Apply to L. 

E. Kane. Sec.-Trees.. R. R. 2. Maidstone. Unt.
2096-2

TEACHER WANTED FOR ROMAN CATH- 
olic Separate School. Fort William ; one hold

ing second-class Ontario certificate. Salary $60 
per month ; duties to commence January 2nd. 1919. 
Apply : G. P. Smith, secretary-treasurer. Fort 
William. Ont. 2096-1

WANTED (CATHOLIC» TEACHER FOR 
Junior Room of 8. 8. No. 7. Sandwich South. 

Essex Co. Must be qualified. Apply stating sal
ary and experience, before Dec 20th. Duties to 
commence January. R. A. Halford. Sec.-Treas.. 
R. R. No. 1, Maidstone. Ont. 2096-2

'TEACHER WANTED FOR S. 8. NO. 10. EAST 
and West Williams, County of Middlesex. 

Duties to commence Jan. 8rd, 1919, Apply stating 
salary and certificate and giving reference to 
Neil McCormick Parkhill. R. R. No. 7. 2094-8

Â QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
school section No. 8. Griffith Ont ; one hold' 

ing Normal certificate preferred. Duties to com
mence January 7th. Apply stating qualifications 
and salary to Rev. I. J. Rice. Griffith, Ont.

2094-4

CALGARY RATEPAYERS

TO ROMAN CATHOLICS WHO OWN PROP- 
erty in Calgary. Alberta, but live elsewhere ; 

In the interest of Catholic Education, you are 
requested to see that your Calgary properties are 
assessed to the support of the Separate schools 
If you have any doubt about this matter, write 
the Calgary Separate School Board. Room 214-216. 
P. Burns Building. Calgary. Alberta. 2094-4

XMAS DECORATIONS
VOUR CHURCH OR HOME WILL NOT BE 

complete without our Artificial Flowers. We 
have been in business for 12 years, and we are 
daily in receipt of compliments on our Flowers. 
Carnations. 26c. a doz ; Xmas Poinsettias. 60c. a 
doz ; American Beauty Roses, 60c. a doz. Goods 
sent the same day as received *e pay express or 
post. Write Brantford Artificial Flower Co., 
Brantford. Ont. 2096-1

Catholic Books
FOR

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
Largest Variety

nee* Each 
■Aw -JLt Upwards

We hsve the LARGEST VARIETY of 
Catholic Books in Canada, carrying over 6000 
titles on our shelves. In cloth binding from 
25c. each upwards. Catalogues for the

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

123 CHURCH 8T. 
TORONTO CANADA

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
PATRIOTIC. STEADY. WELL PAID EMPLOY- 
*■ ment at home, in war or peace time—knit 
socks for ub on the fast, simple Auto Knitter. 
Particulars today. 8c stamp. Auto Knitter Com
pany, Dept C216. 607 College St. Toronto. Ont 

2086-14

MEDICAL PRACTICE
EXCELLENT OPENING FOR A CATHOLIC 
•*“' French speaking doctor in city. Two appoint
ments with practice. Apply Box 104, Catholic 
Rkcobd. London. Ont- 2092-tf

RAW FURS
Best Market Price Paid for Raccoon, Skunk, 

Mink, Weasel and Fox.

ROSS' LIMITED
LONDON. ONT.

wANTED : IN A CATHOLIC INSTITUTION, 
a kitchen maid. Box 107, Catholic Record.

2094 8
POSITION WANTED

T ADY DESIRES POSITION A3 PRIEST’S 
housekeeper. Was long in charge of refined 

pleasant home. Highest possible ref rences. 
Apply Box 106, Catholic Record, London, Ont 

2093-4

FARMS FOR SALE

TWO HUNDRED ACRES BEING LOT 11 ON 
the 2nd con. of Arthur Tp One hundred 

acres cleared and in good state of cultivation, 
balance timber and pasture. On the premises are 
benk bam, 40 x 60 feet, frame house kitchen, and 
woodshed, driving shed, sheep pen. and o* her out
buildings, 2 wells and living spring. This is a 
first class grain and stock farm conveniently 
situated being a half mile from school four and a 
half miles from church a«.d market on R. R. and 
telephone 1 ne.

One hundred acres being north half of lot 11 on 
the 3rd con. of Arthur Tp. Bank barn 65 x 60 
feet, log house, frame kitchen, frame implement 
shed, 2 wells, a half mile from school, four and a 
half miles from ■ hurch and market on R R. and 
telephone line. This is a first class farm and will 
be sold reasonably

One hundred acres north half of lot 10 on the 
3rd con,. Arthur, all cleared, frame barn 66 x 60 
feet, log house, kitchen and wood shed. 2 good 
wells and creek on corner of farm. This is a first 
class grain and stock farm, convenient to school, 
church and market. For further particulars 
apply to 'Miss/ Margaret Purtell. R. R. No. 2. 
Kenilworth, Ont.

Order Now
Xmas Presents

PRAYER BOOKS
BY REV. F. X. LASANCB

My Prayer Book...................... $1.26. Gilt $1.76
Blessed Sacrament Book ...... 1.60. Gilt 2 60
Young Man’s Guide................ 76. Gilt 1.36
Catholic Girls Guide................. 1.26. Gilt 1.76
Visits to Jesus —

Hours and Half-Hours — 1.26 1.76 2.76
Sacred Heart Book ................. Gilt 1.26
Missal for Every Day.............  1.60 Gilt 1.76
BOOKS BY FR. BENSON and FR. SHEEHAN

ROSARIES
Gold Filled—$1.76. $2.50. $3.60. $6.00. $7.00

CALENDARS
Religious subjects, with fast days marked 26c.

J. J. M. LANDY
CATHOLIC CHURCH GOODS

405 YONQE ST. TORONTO

STANDARD 
LIBRARY

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
60c. Each Postpaid

leased Margaret Mary Alacoque, by Rev. Geo 
Tacknell, S. J

Divine Life of The Blessed Virgin Mary, by Ven 
Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

Dove of The Tabernacle,or the Love hi Jesus in The 
Most Holy Eucharist by Rev. T H. Ktnane.

Dutj of a ( hristian Towards God. by St. John the 
Baptist De La Salle. Here nothing it left 
unexplained no point unnoticed, of all the grand 
and beautiful system of religion from the most 
sublime mysteries of our Faith, to the simplest and 
most trivial practices of devotion.

Great Saints, by John O’Kane Murray. Over thirty 
saints, including the Blessed Virgin Mary St 
Joseph. St. John the Baptist, St. Agnes, St. Patrick, 
St. Bridget. St. Columbkille, »♦. Francis Xavier 
etc. Beautifully illustrated.

Internal Mission of The Holy Ghost by Cardin*! 
Manning.

Irish Martyrs, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D.
Irish Saints from St. Patrick to Lawrence O'Toole.

by D. P Conyngham, LL. D.
Life of St. Monica by M. L'Abbe Bougaud. Vicar 

General of Orleans. From the French, by Rev 
Anthony Farley.

Life of St Paul Of The Cross, by the Rev. Father 
Pius, Passionist.

Life of Our Lord Jesus Christ, by 8L Bonavenh.tr 
With loo engravings.

Maidens of Hallowed Names, Embracing the lives of 
St. Agnes, St. Gertrude. St. Rose of Lima St 
Catherine. St Genevieve,' St. Teresa, 3t. Cecilia, 
etc. By Rev. Charles Piccirillo S. J.

Martyrs The. This is the famous history of the lsat 
persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by Viscount 
de Chateaubriand

MaItyrl of ihe ‘ ollscum. or Historical Records of 
the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient Rome. By Rev A. J. O'Reilly. D. D 1

Our Lady of Lourdes, by Henry Lasserre. A com
plete history of the apparition, together with a 
number of authentic miracles performed at tiu 
Grotto of Our I ady of Lourdes.

Popular Life of St Teresa, by Rev. M. Joseph.
Sin And Its Consequences, by Cardinal Manning.

S°C,e'7°' ,,W ”

VÆxi' L““on Bi-hop °' *•*“- *»
St. Angeia Merici, with history of the Order of 9t 

Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the United a. atm, 
by John Gilmary Shea.

St Augustine, Bishop, Confessor and Doctor of the 
Church, by Rev. P E. Moriarty, O. S. A.

St. Benedict the Moor, the son of a slave. From the 
French of Canon M. Allibert.

St. Bernard, by M. L’Abbe Ratisbonne.
St^wLhar,es Boriomeo. Edited by Edward Healey Thompson. 7
SCaoushArine °* SiennA’ by Bleewd Reymond of

St. Cecilia. Virgin and Martyr, By Rev Father 
Gueranger.

St. Elizabeth of Hungary by Montalembert.
St. Frances of Rome, by Lady Georgian rut Fullerton, 

wit i an essay on the saint’s life.
St Francis de Sales. Bishop and Prince of Geneva, 

by Robert Ormsby, M. A.
stbp=;^ Social Reformer. By Rev. Leo

St. Ignatius of Loyola, founder of the Society of 
Jesus, by Bartoli. Two volumes. 50c. each.

St Ignatius and His Companions — St. Francis 
Xavier, Peter Faber, Simon Rodriguez, etc 

St. John Berchmans of the Society of Jesus, and mir
acles after his death, by Father Borgo. S. J.

St. Joseph. F rom the French of Abbe Boullan.
St Margaret of Cartons. Translated from the Italian 

by John Gilmary Shea.
St. Mary of Egypt The example and model of a 

true penitent.
St^Patrick, by Right Rev. M. J. O’Farrell, Bishop of

St. Rose of Lima. By Rev. F. W. Faber, D. D.
St Stanislaus Kostka of the Society of Jesus, by 

Edward Healey Thomason.
St. Thomas of Villanova.
St. Teresa. Written by heielf. Translated by Rev 

Canon Dalton.
St Vincent de Paul, by Rev. Henry Bedford 
Temporal Mission of The Holy Ghost by Cardinal 

Manning.
True Devotion to The Blessed Virgin, by the Slewed 

Louis-Mar e, Grignon de Montfort. Translated 
from the French by Rev. Frederick Wm. Faber, D.D. 

Vatican Council, and Its Definitions, by Cardinal 
Manning.

Victims of The Mamertine. Picturing the trials and 
martyrdom of the saints of the early Church. By 
Rev. A. J.O'Reilly. D. D.

Year With The Saints, a Short meditations for 
each day throughout the year on different virtues 
with examples taken from the lives of the saints. 

Year of Mary. Seventy-two chapters on exercises 
of devotion to the Mother of God.

Names that live in Catholic Hearts. Memoirs of 
Cardinal Ximenes. Michael Angelo. Samuel de 
Champlain. Archbishop Plunkett Charles 
Carroll, Henri de Larochejacquelein. Simon da 
Montfort By Anna T. Sadlier. No more 
delightful reading can be placed in the hands 
of the people than this volume. In devotion to 
duty these men far surpass the heroes of 
romance, and the story of their lives, with their 
trials and triumphs, can not fail to excite inter
est in every heart.

Come, Holy Ghost ; or Edifying and Instructive 
Selections from Many Writers on Devotion to 
the Third Person of the Adorable Trinity, by Rev. 
A A. Lambing. LL. D. With preface by the 
Right Rev. Camillas P. Maes, D. D.

God's Word in Nature, by Rev. M. S. Brennan.
Second Edition of " The Science of the Bible." 

Light of Faith, The ; by Frank McGloin. One of 
the few books of general Christian application 

tig "I"-"" ‘ ir Lambert’s

RELIGIOUS PICTURES
U/E ARE IN NEED OF A LADY (ROMAN 
vv Catholic) In every parish in Canada and 

Newfoundland, to act as our represent tive to 
Introduce our beautiful line of religious pictures, 
size of each 16x20 inches, finished in that beauti
ful delicate brown Sepia Coloring, which is a 
delight to lovers of art. These pictures are all 
copies of old and modern masters, and they retain 
all the delicate tints and high lights which pré
domina e in the < riginal paintings, and they are 
excellent value for the money, and will please the 
most exacting buyer. No experience is required 
to sell these pictures, as they sell at sight. For 
particulars address The Catholic Supply Co., 
Publishers of Religious Pictures, 46 St. Alexander 
St.. M ntreal. Que. 2089-8

BOYS WANTED
A GOOD BRIGHT CATHOLIC BOY WANTED 
* in every city and town in Canada to act as 
our representative in snare time after school and 
on Saturday. For full particulars apply to The 
Dominion Art Co., P. O. Box 222, London. Ont.

2092-8

ORGANIST WANTED 
ST WANTED IN A 

location in the Diocese of London. Apply 
with references and state salary expected to Box 
108, Catholic Record, London. Ont. 2096-3

MAN WANTED

AN UNMARRIED. CATHOLIC MIDDLE-AGED 
man to tend to furnace and chores around 

house. Steady employment Apply Box 109. 
Catholic Record. 2095-tf

EARN BIG MONEY
«CX

:-XVj

1 SIR DOUGLAS HAIG

EASILY IN YOUR SPARE TIME
If any persons who take np oar work for spare time, find it is so profitable that 
they are disponed to make it their regular occupation. Ib is an excellent oppor
tunity, ton - for boys or girls putting themselves through college and even 
school children can make a big success of this work. It consists In introducing 
to the public the famous Gold Medal Patriotic Calendars. These Calendars sell 
with amar.lng ease, due to their really exceptional merit and low price. You sell 
them for 2 5 cents each. In tlio stores, Calendars of similar beauty and quality 
cost twice as much.

Tho snbjects this year Include a Brand New Picture, painted especially foe 
ua by a prominent Canadian artist, called " Britain's Victorious Defenders." 
There are also splendid portrait!) of I.loyd George, 6lr Do s'lae Ila M. Marshal 
Fooh and Gen. Currie. These Calendars are printed on heavy art paper with 
Calendar pad nnd hanger—all rend y to put up They are uood encumh for the 
best room of any home in the land. This ye r, the Calendar business vill be 
better than ever because Calendars are scarce. They are more costly then in 
former years, and as a result merchants arc not giving nwnyadvertlslng Cnlen. 
dars to any great extent, people must have Calendars 1 V hy not make money 
filling this demand ? When we supply Calendars without any money In advance, 
you make b profit of B8 ID per cent, on every one you sell and you'll fini la 
many cases, that severed Calendars will be bought In one house. Now Is the 
time to start.

LET US SEND TOO A TRIAL ASSORTMENT
Yon noeo send ns no money-we will trust you with the 
goods on the understanding that you will send us two- 
thirds of all money from sales, retaining a third as yous 
own profit. When sending the trial assortment, wo also 
explain how yoe can make » larger profit by sending 
Cash with order. Now send your order for a trial lot. 
You will find the work to easy, pleasant and profitable 
that you will want to pay in advance on future orders, 

■gÿggwjl * ' • larges profit. Sit tfgo as to make the larges profit.
as say lag "Sea* mm a Mai •

a now and write
• * fteid Modal

Patriotic Calendars w hich t will endeavor to sell at 29 
cents each, out of which I am to retain one third, re
mitting you the balance." Do this now. The soonog 
you get started the more money you will make.

THE GOLD MEDAL COMPANY 
Calendar Dept. C. R. 40 

311 JARVIS ST. TORONTO
(list ysai In Ibis btufiasu)

which deserves to rank with Father 1 
famous " Notes on Ingersoll."

Lord’s Prayer and The Hail Mary, The ; Points for 
Meditation, by Stephen Beissel, S. J.

Mystic Treasures of The Holy Mass, The ; _
Charles Cop pens, S. J. The priest will_____
Father Copp ns' work a burning coal with which 
to animate his fervor, and the faithful will come 
into possession of a practical knowledge of the 
g'and external ceremonies of the Mass and of its 
external mystic treasures.

Mysticism ; Its True Nature and Value, by Rev. A. 
B. Sharpe. With a translation of the " Mystical 
Theology " of Dionysius and of the Letters to 
Caius and Dorotheus.

Path Which Led A Protestant Lawyer To The 
Catholic Church, The ; by Peter H. Burnett. He 
takes up and answers the common historical objec
tions urged against Catholicism ; then passes on to 
examine the chief dogmas that are disputed by 
Protestants.

Roads to Rome, by J. Godfrey Raupert. Being 
Personal Records of some of the Most Recent 
Converts to the Catholic Faith. With an Intro
duction by Cardinal Vaughan.

Society, S>n and the Saviour, by Bernard Vaughan, 
S. J., Addresses on the Pa«sion of Our Lord.

Triumph of The Cross, The ; by Fra Girolamo 
Savonarola. Translated from the Italian. Edited, 
with Introduction by Very Rev. John Procter, 
O. P. It is not only valuable from a historical 
standpoint, but is a logical and convincing 
treatise'on the the truth of Christianity.

Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament, The. By Rev. 
A. Tesniere.

Anthony of Padua, St, by Father Serviae Dirks. 
Life of St. Anthony of Padua, of the Order of 
Friare-Minor

Cathonv Flowers From Protestant Gardens, by James 
J Treacy. Being a collection of pieces in prose 
and poetry from the writings of non Catholic 
authors, in relation to the Catholic Church.

Devotions and Prayers for the Sick-Room, From 
the original of Rev. J. A Krebs. C. SS. R. A book 
for every Catholic family

Divine Grace. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D D.
Explanation of the Prayers and Ceremonies of the 

Mass, by Rev. D 1. Lanslots, O. S B We are con
fident this carefully prepared volume will tend to 
erkindle in those who read it an intense depth of 
devotion to the great Sacrifice of the New Law, 
make clear to them many things whirh before, 
perhaps, they did not fully understand in connec
tion with this important branch of the Churdh'e 
ceremonial

Explanation of Catholic Morals, An. By Rev. J. 
Stapleton

Explanation of The Commandments. By Rev. H. 
Rolfus. D. D.

Explanation of The Cieed by Rev. H. Rolfus. D. D.
Explanation of The Holy Sacraments. By Rev. H. 

Rolf Vi. D. D.
Helps To A Spiritual Life. By Rev. Joseph 

Schneider.
How To Comfort The Sick. By Rev. Joseph 

Krebhs.C. SS. R.
L ife of Christ. By Rev. M. V. Cochen.
Life of Christ For Children, as told by a Grand

mother. by Comtesse de Segur. Adapted from the 
French by Mary Virginia Merrick. It is a powerful 
appeal to au innocent child whose heart is always 
so sympathetically responsive to the call of love.

Lourdes ; Its Ir habitants, Its Pilgrims, And Its 
Miracles. By Rev. Richard F. Clarke.

Meditations For Every Day of the Mouth, by Rev. 
F. Nepveu.

Ask for Quantity Discount

% (Edljoltc ÿmirb
LONDON CANADA
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